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of Scientific Research and Cul-
tural Affairs- Resolution No. F. 
21-1j61-C.I., dated the 29th June, 
1961, the members of Lok Sabbll 
do proceed to elect, in such 
manner as the Speaker may 
direct, two members from among 
themselves to serve as members 
of the Central Advisory B03I'd 
of Anthropology for a term of 
three years with effect from the 
29th June, 1964, subject to the 
other provisions of the said Re-
solution." 
Hr. Speaker: The question i.: 

"That in pursuance of para-
graph 3 (5) of the late Min'istry 
of Scientific Research and Cul-
tural Affairs ResolutiOn No. F. 
21-1/61-C.I., dated the 29th June, 
1961, the members of Lok Sabha 
do proceed to elect.. in such 
manner as the Speaker may 
direct, two members from among 
themselves to serve as members 
of the Central Advisory BOard 
of Anthropology for a term of 
thre", years with effect from the 
29th June, 1964, subject to the 
other provisions of the said Re-
solution," 

The motion WII$ adopted. 

n.t' hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd .. 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIR5-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: We take up fu"ther 
discussion On the Demands tor Grants 
under the control of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, 

Shri Anthony has already taken 36 
minutes. I do not propose to give him 
any more time. He had only 17 
minutes for his party, but I promis-
ed him that I would give him 20 to 
25 minutes, but 36 minutes have been 
taken, 

Acharya Kripalani. 
8hrl Surendraaath Dwtvedy (Ken. 

drapara): How much time is left! 
When is the Minister to reply? 

Mr, Speaker: Two hours and 00 
minutes remain. 

Shirl Frank AllthollY (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): Actually, I onl7 
spoke for about 15 minutes. The reg 
of the time was taken up in pande-
monium, but that was not of my 
making. I do not want to seek your 
privilege, but can a Member be sort 
of over-ridden by mob rule in this 
House? After all,. . .. (lnteTruptions) 

Mr, Speaker: He is just asking me. 
Why should others interrupt? 

Shri Frank Anthony: Never in 21 
years ... (Interruptions) they are 
objecting. I am glad in a way you 
were not here, because you would 
have been ashamed as I was, and 
deeply hurt, because what happene4 
was that this House became a victim 
of mob rule. (Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. UnleS:ll 
I allow,no one .. houle! get up. 

Whether it was interruption, or 
whatever it was interruptions are 
also part of the' speech, and no fur-
ther time can be given. 

Acharya Krlpalani . 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Acharya Kripalani. He might begin. 

He will have only 15 minutes. 

8hri :I. B. Kripalani (Amroha): 
The Home Ministry is the most im-
portant Ministry in our internal 
affairs. It has something to do with 
law and order, much to do with the 
administra tion, the existence of cor-
ruption, espionage, justice and many 
<lther things. 

Though law and order is more a 
State subject, the Centre should go 
to the aid of the States in case of 
suppressing inter-State gangs of 
criminals. Even after seventeen 
years these gangs have not been eli-
minated. Also the problem of forr.:ign 
espionage, both Chinese and Pakis-
tani must be tackled by the Centre. 
This has not been done. Recently 
there were reports that some facto-
ries were discovered which were 
manufacturing arms. There is the 
question of infiltration of Pakistanis 
into our territory. It has been going 
on for years and many complaints 
have been made in this House. But 
it is only when the problem has 
become very acute Govel'nment has 
thought of it and We are put in a 
very difficult position. The Centre 
must be vigilant in respect of all 
these things. It could not leave thest' 
things to the States which are more 
engaged in internal squabbles than in 
doing important things. 

So far as administration is con-
cerned, Gandhiji said that he had no 

quarrel with the foreign Government 
but lI1e had quarrel with the system 
through which the foreign Govern-
ment ruled. We have changed the 
rulers but we have not changed the 
system. It continues to be bureau-
cratic, wooden, riddled with red-
tape, inefficient and. it lacks imtia-
tive. Above all the olficers yet c"n-
sider themselves not as the serv2nts 
of the people but as their masters. 
Their political bosses have to re-
mind them often that in a demGcracy 
~ is not done and they must con-

sider themselves as the servant of 
the people, and not their masters. 

Closely connected with administra-
tion is the question of corruption, nep-
potism and grait. At first the existence 
of corruption was denied by the au-
thorities. Then it was admitted to exist 
in the lower ranks of the services. 
It is at this level that people come in 
contact with the services. With great 
reluctance it is admitted now that 
there is corruption even in the higher 
services and today corruption in the 
political field is also admitted though 
it is said tihat complaints about this 
are exaggerated. I hope that the find-
ings Of the Santhanam Committee 
would be an eye-opener for the autho-
rities. If tihe Governm2nt means busi-
ness it must scrupulously carry out 
the recommendations of this commit-
tee. 

It is good that the present Home 
Minister has staked 'his political care-
er on the question of eliminating cor-
ruption. May I, therefore, suggest to 
him certain way through which this 
corruption works? The re:igion; have 
always held that Our enemy is wit!hin 
ourselves. Corruption also has its roots 
within ourselves. For instance, we 
have to look for it in our private sec-
retaries. Some of the politicians in 
Government have made their clerks 
and typists as their personal assis-
tants. Their emoluments have been 
raised from a couple of hundreds of 
rupees to Rs. 1500-1800. Some of them 
have been granted Congress tickets for 
local legislatures and even for Parlia-
men~  Those who do these things 
never suspect that they are encourag-
ing corruption. It is a 'so alleged that 
illegal gratification generally passes 
through these personal assistants of 
the Ministers. In Ind;a. political 
corruption works not directly but 
through relatives, through wives, 
through sons, through in-laws, and in 
India, we have ail sorts of in-laws; 
there are brothers-in-law, cousins-in-
law, ca te ~la , village-in-Iaws 
;md even provincial in-laws. 
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In this House, when I denounced 
the rioting in Assam whidh was di-
rected against the Bengalis, my A.-
samese friends accused me that I did 
that because the Bengalis were my 
in-laws. A masseur comes to serve 
me and he is a Mussalman; he is a 
Bengali but he always calls me Jamai 
Babu. .1f corruption has to be stop-
ped, the Home Minister must inves-
tigate the assets of the wives in 1Jhe 
shape of ornaments and jewellCT)'. He 
must also assess the properties of the 
sons and near relatives. If the assets 
are much that they cannot be made in 
a short time, he must institute enqui-
ries. He must also carefully go 
through the reports of the Estimates 
Committee and 1Jhe Public Accounts 
Committee and also the Audit. What 
they say about procedural defects are 
not always procedural defects hut 
they proceed from corruption and 
bribery. 

Then. in the matter of the judiciary, 
the Home Ministry has a hand in ap-
pointing high court judges and Sup-
reme Court Judges. It is a fact that 
some of the appointments that have 
beeR made of those who were briefl.ess 
barristers and advocates. Care must 
be taken to comb the people :for the 
appointment of high court and Sup-
reme Court Judges. 

Sui Kanra (Ohlttoor): Most of 
them should belong to the ruling party 

Shri S. B. Kripalani: It must be 
understood that if the political bosses 
are corrupt, the administration cannot 
but be corrupt. Let· nO Minister be 
under a delusion that what he does 
is not known to his subordinates. A 
Persian proverb saYs that when those 
in political authority take a pinch of 
salt without paying, then their admi-
nistrators would loot the whole COUlll.-
try. 

The legislators in India have also 
their peculiar way of being corrupt. 
One of such methods, as is very not 
notorious in Delhi, is that the houses 
which Members of this Hou"" occupy 
are sub-let and the tenants are made 
to pay not only the whole rent lDu! 
272 (Ai) LSD-4. 

also feed the Member while he i. in 
Delhi. 

An Hon. Member: Shame, .hame_ 

Shri J. B. Itripalani: This must "he 
stopped, because it brings us all into 
disrepute. 

Most of the revolutioru! in history 
have taken place -because those in 
power were corrupt. This also explains 
the recent revolutions in 1Jhe erstwhile 
colonial lands and the installation of 
military dictators. Corruption leads to 
high and luxurious living, this under-
mines the vigour of the individual 
and of the community. The result is 
inevitable-decline and decay. It it 
this decline and decay that we are ob-
serving in this country. It is, therefore, 
the first duty of every revolutionary 
Government to root out corruption and 
inefficiency. Sometimes we see that 
the communist countries and also mi-
Ii tary dictators use very drastic re-
medies fOr rooting out corruption. 

. Whenever there is corruption or when-
ever there is even suspicion of corrup-
tion, they liquidate the persons. It is 
not that these revolutionaries are 
cruel and sadistic people. Thev know 
that they 'have come to pov.:er, be-
cause the previous Government was 
corrupt amd if they allow corruption 
to prevail, they also would be swept 
off by another revolution. 

We had a revolution in India. But 
after 17 years, We have not been able 
to tackle the problem of corr tio~ 

and the evils that go with it. I said 
that corruption leads to easy and luxu-
rious living. He would be a blind man 
wiho does not see that conspicuous 
consumption prevails in our political 
bosses and in the administration and 
also in the hlgher ranks of our mer-
chants and manufacturers. 

Not only are we extravagant in our 
lives, but we have also retained the 
whole pomp and costly paraphernalia 
introduced by the foreign government 
to impress the people with their mig!ht 
and al.o to keep their prestige. For 
instance, the Rashtrapati Bhavan and 
the Governors' residences remain as 
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[Shri J. B. KripalaniJ 
they were. They cover miles of valu-
a:ble and much needed land in crowd-
ed cities. I rermember ,that when 
Lord Mountbatten stepped down trom 
his Viceroyalty he requested the 
Prime Minister to allow him to move 
out from the Viceregal Lodge that he 
occupied. He said that as a represen-
tative of the Empire, he could do so, 
but as a representative of the people, 
he could not do so. He wa:nted for 
hlmIIelt the house that was occupied 
by the Commamder-in-Ohief in those 
dayS and that is occupiE'd by our 
Prime Minister today. Even the impe-
rial -people thought like that. He was 
not allOWed by the Prime Mlnister to 
change his residence. 

Gandhiji said that all these a:lac~ 
must be made into hospitals tor the 
poor. We have done nothing of the 
sort. I remember that one day when 
I was in the Viceregal Lodge, when 
the negotiations were going on, Lady 
Mountbatten told me, "Mr. Kripalani, 
Bapu says that this beautiful palace 
should be turned. into a hospital. May 
I request that you people will see that 
it is turned. into a museum?" We have 
turned it maybe into a zoo. 

Shrl Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh (Par-
bhani): Is it fair to refer to the Pre-
sident of India like that? 

Mr. Speaker: It is not fair; I dis-
approve Of it. 

Shrl 1, B. Kripalani: Even she did 
not believe that a democratic govern-
ment would wa:nt for its President the 
Viceregal Lodge. 

The conspicuous consumption and 
the high living that we see nowa-
days has created a gulf between the 
educated and the rich and the mas-
ses. The gulf was there dur-
ing the British regime. But the way 
Gandhiji carried out his national 
movement and also the way he con-
ducted flte constructive programme 
narrowed the -gulf. But after indepen-
dence, I venture to say that this gulf 
has been growing wider 8lIld wider. 
The gulf between the upper and the 

lower classes has also been wideneG 
because Of the prevalent desire for the 
rich and the educated to appear m0-
dern. On high authority we are toIG 
that everything modern is also scien-
tific. 

Mr. Speaker: I have to request 
Acharyaji now to attempt to conclude 
his speech. 

Shri 1. B. Kripalani: r am conclud-
ing in a minute. 

What has however happened is that 
having lost our feet in Indian culture 
We have been taking to ourselves the 
externals of western culture. As a 
matter of fact, the upper and the edu-
cated. &asses lin India are !neither 
western nor Indian. They belong to 
a mixed breed. 

Shri Ranga: Hybrid. 

Shri J. B. KripBlani: It is th!is hy-
brid culture that we take to foreign 
countries in Our cultural nuSSlOns 
wasting our precious foreign exchange. 
Our young men and women nowa-
days, fOr instance, wear a pant whicn 
is called drain-pipe. Some of you 
may know it. 

Mr. Speaker: Acharyaji is quite 
familiar with the latest development 
of fashion. 

Shri 1. B. Kripalani: Yes because I 
am much concerned with indian cul-
ture and, therefore, I observe how 
Indian culture is being destroyed. 

Shri Shivaji Itao S. Deshmukh: 
What has the Home Minister to do 
about it? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I would 
request Acha:ryaji to conclude now. 

Shri 1. B. Kripaiani: They 'have 
learnt a danCe which is called 'Can-
Can' and 'Twist'. Here, consumption 
of Coco-eola is increasing and eolDa 
to the villages, whereas in its home 
Of origin Coco-cola is considered to be 
a very bad drink because it is sup-
POsed to bring about cancer. 
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Gandhiji brought vigour and put 
life in this country by making us to 
fraternise with the masses of the 
country. After independence, we 
have been assiduous in destroying the 
genius of our people and our historical 
past. We must remember what the 
Gita says, that it is preferable to stick 
to one's duty even defectively per-
formed than to perform well duty of 
others because in that there is a great 
danger, the danger of losing our soul. 

This does not mean that we have 
not to borrow from the west the 
things that are valuable. Gandhlji 
borrowed from the west many valua-
ble things like keeping time. keeping 
his engagements, public hygiene etc. 
He learnt many things from the Bri-
tish, but he learnt them as an Indian. 
He did not learn them by mechanically 
copying their externals. If we have 
to prosper, we can only prosper by 
the way that Gandhiji showed to us; 
any other way is fraught with peril. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Xamath (Ho"hlln-
gabad): When do you propose te call 
the senior Minister? 

Mr. Speaker: At 2 O'Clock. 

Shri Rlshaue: Xelshlne: (Outer Menl-
pur): Mr. Speaker, I rise to support 
the Demands for Grants relating to 
thp. Ministry of Home Mairs. I shall 
take this opportunity to place on re-
cord the heartfelt gratitude and ap-
preciation of the people In the Union 
Territories to this hon.' House and the 
Government of India for successfully 
establishing legislatures in all the 
Union Territories, namely, Himachal 
Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura, Pondi-
cherry and Goa. Since the Parliament 
under that Act gives one status to all 
of them, the people can justly expect 
impartial and equal treatment to all 
the Union Territories. 

I may, however, submit with respect 
that the action taken by the Govern-
ment of India so far is not in tune 
with that. For example, while we are 
all equal. in Himachal Pradesh, Goa 
and Pondicherry we have got Lieu-

tenant-Governors whereas In Manlpur 
and Tripura the Chief Commissioner 
is the head of the territory. The post 
of Lieutenant-Governor is generally 
held by senior afld more experienced 
persons while that of Chief Commis-
sioner is held by junior and less ex-
perienced persons. This inequality 
should be done away with and all 
Union Territories should have Lieu-
tenant-Governors as the head. 

Though all the Union Territories are 
equal in status, I am sorry to say that 
in some of the Union Territories Gov-
ernment have given better scales of 
salary and allowances to the M.L.As, 
Ministers etc, as framed by their As-
semblies while in some others, like 
the Manipur though the legislatures 
have passed a resolution and put for-
ward a proposal before the Central 
Government it has not been accepted. 
As a result, members of the Assem-
blies of the other Union Territories 
are getting only Rs. 150 per month. 
It is a matter of shame to know that 
MLAs residing in Imphal town are 
deprived of the sitting allowance and 
they are getting only Rs. 2' 50 when-
ever there is sitting of the Assembly. 
I have drawn the attention of the 
Home Minister to this fact and he has 
promised to look into it. I hope he 
will expedite it. 

Another instance of partiality is in 
the matter of creating civil service 
cadre, A combined service cadre for 
Delhi and Himachal Pradesh was 
started long ago. In spite of pressure 
from the local peop1e nad the State, 
there is no civil'service cadre for other 
Union Territories. I am sure Delhi 
is very much benefited by this ~c eme  
The Report says tllafln Delhi 16 ofll-
cers were trained in 1963 and 12 ofII-
cers on probation are to be trained 
in the current year. Four persons 
have been appointed to the Joint lAS 
cadre for Delhi and Himachal Pra-
desh. 18 persons were promoted to 
the Delhi and Himachal Pradesh 
Police Service. 14 persons are to be 
appointed to Civil Service and 6 to 
the Police S~r ice  AIl these facilities 
have been completely denied to other 
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[Shri Rishang Keishing] 
Union Territories with the result that 
our employees continue to be strand-
ed in wilderness without any destina-
tion, without any hope of prospect for 
the future. Therefore, I would re-
quest the Minister to take immediate 
action to see that these Union Terri-
tories get their own service cadre. 

The strength of the Ministry in all 
the Union Territories except Tripura 
is three. The number is too few that 
each Minister is in charge of a dozen 
or more portfolios and justice can 
hardly be done to any of them. So, I 
would suggest that the strength of 
Ministers should be raised to at least 
five-three Cabinet Ministers and two 
Deputy Ministers. 

Under the present practice half of 
the Union Territories are kept under 
the External Affairs Ministry and the 
other half under the Home Ministry. 
I feel very Strongly that this should 
be done away with. The tendency or 
hope that if one State or Union Terri-
tory remains under the Ministry of 
External Affairs, of which the Prime 
Minister is the head, that State will 
be looked after better or it will get 
better treatment, should be discourag-
ed. In India every State should be 
under one Ministry; all the Union 
Territories should come under the 
Home Ministry. I believe that it is 
the country and the Government that 
will give protection, to which they 
should look upon; not upon any parti-
cular person, however high and great 
he might be. So, I want the distinc-
tion to be done away with. 

12.45 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Coming to the law and order ques-
tion, the Report of the Ministry men-
tions that the law and order situation 
in Manipur and Tripura remain satis-
factory, except some increase in the 
hostile Naga activities. This Report 
is incorrect, totally unacceptable and 
misleading. The entire Hill area of 
Manipur continues to be declared as 

disturbed area since three years back 
as the hostile Naga activity is con-
tinuing; rather, it is on the increase. 
They have been extorting money from 
the public. Recently there was a report 
in certain newspapers about the re-
turn of 700 hostiles from Pakistan. 
There was a calling attention notice 
also on the same subject. My infor-
mation is that 700 Naga hostiles en-
tered Bongmal village In Tengnoupal 
Sub-Division of Manipur on 25th 
March. They were carrying 200 light 
machine guns, 400 automatic rifles, 
many hand grenades and 3" mortars. 
On that very day, one 'BUrmese fighter 
plane and helicopter were flying over 
them, suspected giving protection to 
these Naga hostiles. When recently 
the Chief Minister of Nagaland was 
here, certain Members at Parliament 
met him. He also said that the Naga 
hostiles were allowed to pass through 
Burmese territory by the Burmese 
Government and that the Naga hostiles 
were being given warm reception and 
warm send-off by the Burmese army 
officers. So, the law and order situa-
tion is really deteriorating in that ares 

The crossing of N aga hostiles fr .... 
India to Pakistan and Burma and re-
turning to this country after obtaining 
arms and trainnig has become a regu-
lar occurrence. Government seems to 
be minimising the magnitude of the 
problem. Though we feel very stro-
ngly On this point, and even though 
we have brought it to the notice of 
the Home Ministrs, nothing seems to 
have been done in this direction. 
Perhaps, Delhi is too far away from 
this area to take note of the serious 
situation prevailing there. I would 
suggest that some Members of Parlia-
ment o ~d pay a visit to that area, 
contact the people and assess the 
problem. It is not enough to leave 
the problem to the officers. The offi-
cers have got their own way of look-
ing at things; they have a closed 
mind; they could not feel the pulse 
of the people. So, I repeat that lome 
Members of Parliament should visit 
that area and see the law and order 
problem for themse1vlIII. 
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Then, in Tamenglong Sub-Division 
of Manipur, Rani Gaidileu and her 
gang have been indulging for the past 
two or more year. in looting, arson 
and murder. Already more than .0 
persons have been killed by her and 
her gang. I have written a letter and 
drawn the attention Of the Home 
Minister to this fact. Yet, Govern-
ment have not taken any action 
against her and her gang an~ ~e  
are still indulging in those activIties. 
This is also disturbing the law and 
order situation there. 

There is a reference to Home Guards 
in the Report The Report specifical-
ly mentions the raising of Home 
Guards in Tamanglong and Ukhrul 
areas. Though these areas comprise 
4,000 square miles of hilly area in 
Manipur, I am sorry to say that the 
total strength of Home Guards does 
not exceed 200. In spite of repeated 
demands since the time of the late 
Pandit Pant Government have open-
ed about fiJe centres. Perhaps, each 
of these centres will have only 40 
Home Guards. I do not know whe-
ther all these Home Guards are fully 
armed or not. My information is only 
20 are armed. So, with this little 
number I do not know how they will 
help the law and order situation in 
that area to improve. I feel that not 
only Manipur but the entire border 
area requires more of Home Guards. 
So, I want the Ministry to take prompt 
action in this matter and increase the 
strength of Home Guards, because this 
is the common and popular demand of 
that area. 

There is a reference to water sup-
ply schemes for Imphal in the Report. 
It is a matter of great shame that 
though the water supply scheme for 
Imphal was started in the First Plan 
period, the Third Plan period is end-
ing and up to this time Government 
have not been able to give Us water. 
Now we are promised water by 1965. 
I do not knew whether we will get 
it Or not. But I might respectfully 
submit that the Government should 
see that this item is not there in the 

Fourth Five Year Plan. Let us finish 
this item in the Third Five Year Plan. 

As regards electricity, again the 
same thing is there. The total supply 
of electricity in Manipur is about 800 
kilowatts. Just to bluff the people 
Goverrunent have erected a number 
of poles in the Hill and rural areas to 
show that Government propose to ex-
tend electricity to those areas. But 
many of those wooden poles have 
fallen which while falling down have 
killed a number of cattle. To this 
also I would like to draw the Govern-
ment of India's very serious attention 
so that something is done towards it. 

Coming to the Backward Classes, 
there is a reservation of 121 per cent 
for the Scheduled Castes and 5 per 
cent for the Scheduled Tribes in All 
India Services. The recruitment to 
the lOS and lAS up to the 1st Janu-
ary 1963 is 66 Scheduled Castes and 
23 Scheduled Tribes and to the IP and 
IPS, 39 Scheduled Castes and 11 Sche-
duled Tribes. This is the record of 16 
Or 17 years. I would like to ask whe-
ther the Ministry feels that what they 
have done is sufficient and is justified 
and whether this is a gOOd achieve-
ment. I may say that the Ministry 
has not paid proper attention to the 
recruitment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Trbies candidates to these 
posts. 

May I suggest that all the Sche1ul-
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes candi-
dates who pass the written examina-
tion for the lAS should not be chuck-
ed out because they fail in the oral 
interview. Oral interview is nothing. 
If one passes in the written examina-
tion, one should be absorbed in one of 
the All India Services, say, the Cen-
tral Secr~tariat Service or some other 
Service. They should not be thrown 
out. 

I WOuld also suggest that reserva-
tion in respect of promotion to Class I 
and Class II posts should also be 
there. In services controlled by tht'. 
State Governments reservation should 
be there on population basis and never 
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lShri Rishang Keishing] 
on the basis of 121 per cent and 5 per 
cent for the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes respectively. It 
should strictly be on population basis. 

At present we have got coaching 
classes at Allahabad and Mysore tor 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
candidates appearing in LA.S. Exa-
mination. That is not enough. We 
want that one more training centre, 
should be opened in the eastern sec-
tor. I was glad to learn from the 
hon. Deputy Minister yesterday that 
arrangement is going to be made to 
have training classes even for State 
Government services. That is wel-
come; but it should be expedited. 
They should be started immediately. 

Definite steps should also be taken 
to introduce compulsory primary edu-
cation in the Fourth Five Year Plan 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Without education there is no 
hope to progress or to go along with 
the majority community or other ad-
vanced communities in the country. 

As regards the Central Advisory 
Boards for Tribal and Harijan Wel-
fare, I would llke to suggest that one 
meeting in a year is not enough. We 
should have at least three meetings 
in a year and the recommendations of 
the Boards should be properly imple-
mented. I may also suggest that 
every State Government should be 
asked to have similar advisory boards 
and Members of Parliament belonging 
to the Communities should be associat-
ed with these boards. 

Lastly, natiooal language is one 
question on which we have have been 
completely silent so far. We must 
have a national language. Without a 
national language, how are we going 
to progress and how are we going to 
go together as one nation? So, a 
national language should be there 
and that should be and is Hindi. 
The non-Aryans and non-Dravidians, 
i.e., we the Mongolians, want to learn 
Hindi. Weare all for Ilindi. Please 
provide adequate funds for the pro-

pagation of Hindi in our areas. We 
feel that once the non-Aryan and non-
Dravidian people learn Hindi. the rest 
of the people, that is, the Aryans and 
the Dravidians wil be compelled to 
learn Hindi. Therefore I want that 
every effort should be made to deve-
lop Hindi. But I also want that Eng-
lish should be there, nevertheless 
English should not jeopardise or In-
fringe upon the predominant position 
a! Hindi. English should be there but 
Hindi should get more importance. 

With these words, I support the De-
mands. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 8hri Surya 
Prasad. 

fJI't Sf'"" ~ (fu<:'l'l:) 
~  ~r n: ~, . 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are you Shri 

Surya Prasad? Shri Surya Prasad .. 
Absent. Shri Hathi. 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Hathi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am thankful 
to you fOr giving me this oportunity 
of participating in the debate. 

'lit m'!. mI' ( fq;""fR ): lIil: 
If'i'fTl< ~ <i:;r" ~; r r;;i ~J ~', 
~  ~'l: ~ oii ~ ~  I 

;ft p" <;R ' i ~ ~mr): ~ 
;f lfl'f<ft<r >.:fT '{'l::;r t;;\'I' 'fIri 'i>'T ;n+f 

~;:m~1 

~ ~: ;a'i ' ;ri l ~ 

~ ~ ~~ (mi!m): oil 
~  of> ~~ ~~ if If>I{T ~ i ~ ~, 
<A'!>T i~ ~ ~ ;:m "1'''1'1' 'i ~ I 

'lit~~ ~~: lIil: ~ 
~ ' i'~ m'11' ~ I :~i  ~ m ;;rr.r;f 
' i' mr l'i i''i ~1 
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Shri RamalllLthan Chettiar (Karur): 
The lady Member must be given an 
opportunity. 

Shri Basumatari (Goa1para): May 
draw your attention to one thing? 

Yesterday Assam was referred to 
many times by Shri Badrudduja and 
other han. Members. So, one Member 
from Assam should be given an oppor-
tunity to reply to that. 

Mr. Depty-Speaker: Within the 
time that is available I will try to 
giV'e as many chances as possible. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): When is the hern. Minister 
going to reply? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At 2 o'clock 
the han. Home Minister will be called 
upon to reply. 

The Minister or State in the MinIs· 
try of Home Affairs (Sbrl Hatbll: I 
know that there are a number of hon. 
Members who are eager to participate 
in the debate and I shaH try to be 
as brief as possible so as to be able 
to accommodate other hon. Members 
who want to participate in the debate. 

During the course of tb<e debate 
some of the Members raised some of 
of the very important questions of the 
day, namely, the Kashmir affair, the 
communal disturbances, corruption, 
W'elfare df Scheduled Castes, Schedul-
ed Tribes and Backward Classes. all-
India Services, administrative reforII15 
and a number of other subjects. It 
may not be possible for me to deal 
with all the subiects in tb<e short time 
at my disposal, but I shall try to deal 
briefly with as many points as I can. 

The Horne Ministry is charged with 
the responsibility of maintaining law 
and order in the country, to giV'e a 

clean and efficient administration, to 
maintain efficient services and for this 
purpose to train and equip personnel 
for shouldering these various respon-
sibilities that deVOlve upon them spe-
cially witlh the va!lt programme· at 
development that has been undertalren 
in all these Five Year Plans. It i. 
also entrusted with the responsibility 
of looking to the welfare of SchedUled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Back-
ward Classes and a number of other 
subjects. 

Many of the hon. Members who 
participated in the d'ebate during the 
course of the last two days had a 
kind word of appreciation for the 
Home Ministry and for the Horne Min-
ister personally too. I am grateful to 
all those han. Members who apreciat-
ed the work of the Ministry. There 
were also a few hon. Members who, 
of course, had to say something 
against the Ministry. I also welcome 
the criticism because that gives us an 
opportunity for replaying to that 
aDd explaining our position. I shall 
deal with those criticisms also. 

Shri Mathur who is a very construc-
tive Member and who has the experi-
ence of administration has given a 
number of suggestions. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: (Gurdaspur): 
Was he a minister also somewhere? 

Shri Hathi: He was a minister. He 
has keen interest in administrative 
r'cforrns. He has rightly emphasised 
the need for overall administrative 
reform. As mentioned by him, it is 
true that merely a change in a pro-
cedure here or th'ere is not going to 
giVe an efficient and clear adminis-
tration. It requires an overall chanie 
in the administrative machinery and 
the Government have for some time 
been giving anxious thoughts to cer-
tain ~or problems of administra-
tion. One oI those problems is the 
prevention of corruption and malnten-
ance of integrity in public service. 
Another is the letting up of an 8fIIIl!Y 
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for evolving a machinery for the re-
dress of grievanC'es of citizens arising 
from unsound procedures, wrong exer-
cise rtf discretion, delays, lack of courts 
and consideration in official dealings 
and the like. The third is the wider 
pTobllem of reform, reorganisation and 
modernisation of administration at all 
levels so as to make it efficient and 
sensitive instrument for carrying out 
the tasks of economic development and 
social welfare and for achi'eving gene-
rally the social objective which the 
country had set before it. The machi-
nery efI the Government and the neoed 
for its adaptation to the changed set up 
and conditions in th" country has been 
given continuous attention by the Gov-
ernment at the Centre and the States 
and also by Parliament and State 
Legislatures. A number of commit-
tees and individuals have examined 
various aspects of administration and 
made recommendations during these 
years. There have been nearly 20 
committees at the Centre and if we 
take all the committees in the States 
and at the Centre together, they are 
nearly 70 of 1!hem which have looked 
into these problems. 

13.00 MS. 
Shri D. C. Sharma: Too many. 

8hri Hathi: These individuals and 
these committees have made a large 
number of recommendations affecting 
various aspects of administration. 
Many of these recommendations or 
ideas underlying them have been ac-
cepted. There are many other recom-
mendations whiCh are still be pursued. 
In addition. there al'e a number of 
ideas of administrative improvements 
which have emerged from the experi-
ence of these years about the sound-
ness of which there is nO doubt or 
difference of opinion but which re-
main to be translated into specific 
proposals for action. There is thus al-
ready available a great deal of mat-
erial On the basis of which We can 
take actiOn and it shOUld be taken as 
quickly as possible. Therefore we 
have decided to create a Department 

of Administrative Reforms in the Min-
isry of Home Affairs to take up these 
urgent practical tasks. This Depart-
ment will make a quick r6!vrew of re-
commendations which have not SO far 
been properly attended to and take 
action where necessary. It will ex-
amine wh'ether the recommendations 
already accepted have been followed 
up effectively and it will generally 
take the initiative is promoting the 
adminisratiV\e improvements in the 
light Of recent experience and it will 
also assist in the effective implemen-
aion of measures for improvement of 
administratiOn in the interest of effici-
ency economy and integrity. It will 
also' work out details of machinery 
for the redress of grievances of citi-
zens against the administration. That 
is an important aspect and the earlier 
we can take up the task of adminis-
trative reforms the more it is desire-
able and i!. is our desire that this 
Department of Administrative Re-
forms should immediately take up the 
problems of administrati V'€ reforms. 

The other point which some hon. 
Members referred to was about the 
all-I'ndia Services. As the HOuse is 
aware, only last year legislation pro-
viding for tbe creation of new all-
Indtia Services in the fields of Engi-
neering, Forestry, Medicine and Pub-
lic Health was enacted by Parliament. 
In consultation with the State Gov-
ernm'ents and with the Ministries con-
cerned at the Centre, we hope to fina-
lise soon the structure and the rules 
for these serviC'es. Therea:tter, we 
will have to take the initial constitu-
tion of the Services in cdnsultation 
wih the Union Public Service Com-
mission. We hope that not only these 
Services will strengthen the adminis-
tratiVe structure of the country and 
improve standards in the respective 
spheres but also they will help to-
wards 'national integration. The un-
animous agreement of the State Gov-
ernments to the creaion of the Ser-
vices is a reflection of the deep desiTe 
which exists iu all parts of the coun-
try to promote national integration by 
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every means and to improve adminia-
trative standards. 

There was also a suggestion for the 
creation of an all-India Educational 
Service, all-India A-griculturol Service 
and all-India Public Health Engineer-
ing Service. We have taken up this 
matter and we are in consultation 
with the State Governments. 

Shri Sham La! Saraf (Nominated-
Jammu and Kashmir): The Forest 
Services will be included or will it 
be separate. 

Shri HaW: Common Service. I ilm 
glad to say that the response has been 
generally favourable. My colleagues, 
thoe Minister fOr Education and the 
Minister for Agriculture, have been in 
touch with the State Governments and 
I hope it will not be long befOTe we 
are in a positiOn 10 bring this matter 
also before Parliament for its consi-
deration. The all-India Services and 
the administrative refonns are all 
good. But in order to have an effici-
ent administrative machinery, we must 
have trainoed personnel who should be 
trained and equipped for' the tasks 
they are called upon to undertake. 
Unless they are trained, unless the 
p'ersonnel trained properly. the whole 
administrative machinery, however 
sound it may be, will not function. 
For that purpose, it is necessary to 
train OUr youngmen. 

In this connection, I may refer to 
the tTaining facilities that the Home 
Ministry has provided during all these 
years. Alter the establishment of 
parliamentarY democracy and the 
ideals of socialistic State, the magni-
tude, the complexity and the urgency 
of th'e social and economic enterprise 
have necessitated a reorganisatiOn of 
training O'f our civil servants. In a 
welfare State, as the hon. MembeI'l 
will agree, the civil servant has to be 
imbued with a S'ense of public ser-
vice. The old method of apprentice-
ship between the young civil servant 
and his immediate superior is no 
longer adequate. The training should 
develop in the public servant a proper 
understanding of the constitutional, 

economic and social framework of 
society and the machinery of Gov-
ernment within which he has to func-
tion sO as to enabloe him not only to 
administer the policies and program-
me.; o'I Government but also to con-
tribute towards shaping of these poli-
cies. W,th this end in view we have 
established the National ~adem  of 
Administration. Its training course 
includes, above other things. the stuay 
of Indian History and Culture, Gan-
dhian Thought, Economic Plannm" 
and Problems of Social Welfare 

During 1963-64, 317 probationers of 
the l.A.s. and the Central Services 
(Class 1) attended the Foundational 
Course, lastini: for a period of about 
five months. 90 l.A.S. probationers 
have continued to remain in the Aca-
demy for completing their professional 
training. 

In the Third Refresher Course on 
Personnel Management in Public En-
terprises, 9 officers of the Central and 
State Governments with 10 to 15 years 
service participated. 

A Fourth Refresher Course on 
'Budgeting in the States with reference 
to State-level Planning' is being held 
noW in the Academy. About 12 per-
sons from the different Ministries in 
the Government of India and various 
State Governments are at present par-
ticipating. 

Similarly, in the next Foundational 
Course, we expect to depute nearly 
375 probationers of the LA.S./I.P.SO. 
and the Central Services (Class 1). 
This is by far the largest number that 
has attended the course at the Aca-
demy. The number of LA.S proba-
tioners being sent this year is also the 
highest, namely, 115. Additional ac-
commodation has been provided for 
at Mussoorie for this increased 
strength. 

The han. Member, Shri Mathur, re-
ferred to the need for having an In-
dustrial Management Pool Service 
and other Services, in view of our 
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planned development. We have, there-
fore, established the Statistical and 
Economic Services of India. The ini-
tial constitution of these two Services 
have been announced recently with 
the appointment of 163 officers to the 
Indian Statistical Services and 262 
officers to the Indian Economic Ser-
vice. The selections for these appoint-
ments were made by a Committee ap-
pointed by the Union Public Service 
Commission; the recommendations of 
the Committee were finally approved 
by the Commission and accepted by 
Government. We hope that in the 
near future we will be able to start 
regular recruitment to these two er-
vices on an organised basis. 

Although the two Services have 
been constituted to serve the general 
needs of the different units of the 
Government of India, in the context 
of the increasing need for specialisa-
tion both in the statistical and econo-
mic fields, provision has been made in 
the ruIes for temporary exchange ·of 
personnel at various levels between 
Government and non-Government or-
ganisations and also for the deputa-
tion of personnel to and from the State 
Governments. With the growth of 
Interest in these matters that we see 
In our universities, leading research 
institutions and in the private sector, 
we trust that this exchange of talent 
and experience will be of real and 
lasting value. 

These Services should be still fur-
ther developed because we are going 
to have many more industrial plans, 
many more industries, and for this, 
we have to have a sound Service for 
Industrial Management also. With 
that end in view we have had a pool 
of officers suitable for the Industrial 
Management Pool. They are today 
about 111 in number. 

Then, Dr. M. S. Aney referred to 
~not er question, namely, the Foreign 
Assignments. He wanted to know 
",hat work this Section is doing in the 
!lome Ministry. In order to build 

up panels for Foreign Assignments, 
circulars were issued to the various 
authorities-Central Ministries, State 
Governments and various organisa-
tions both in the public and private 
sectors. A press-note was also issu-
ed twice inviting applications for the 
panels of engineers, doctors and tea-
chers. The categories for which the 
panels are at present maintained and 
the number of persons borne on the 
panels are nearly 1500. During the 
last seven months, 30 requests (com-
prising of about 200 posts) were re-
ceived from foreign countries and or-
ganisations for the services of Indian 
Experts. We have sponsored about 4153 
candidates against the various posts 
for these countries. 

He also referred to another question 
and said that in the emergency now, 
he was rather surprised to find that 
the grants which were made to the 
Indian Rifle Training do not find a 
place in the budget of the Home Mi-
nistry. As this is an important subject, 
I would like to clarify the position. 
The National Rifie Association was 
given a grant of Rs. 1 lakh and 20 
thousands and a grant of Rs. 5,000 
each by the Ministries of Defence, 
Education and Home was being 
granted to the Association. It was 
thought that instead of three Minist-
ries dealing with this, it would be 
better if the Education Minister wouId 
deal with this. Therefore that is now 
being dealt with by the Education 
Ministry but the amount of grant is 
there. 

Then, some hon. Members referred 
to the strengthening and the training 
of the Police Administration. There 
also, the Government of India and the 
State Governments are keenly cons-
cious of the need to keep down the 
crime in the country. I will not go 
into the statistics on this occasion. All 
I can say is that the position general-
ly--excepting for the communal dis-
turbances that took place-is not so 
bad as in the previous year. There has 
been slight decrease In the number of 
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cognisable crimes during 1963 com-
pared to 1962. However, as I said, 
that does not console me; nor do I 
look upon this with any sense of com-
placency. 

Hon. Members are aware of the re-
cent unfortunate and tragic occur-
rences in certain parts On the country 
which have been put down with a firm 
hand by the Government and with the 
minimum possible delay. Our cultural 
heritage and our basic values are 
that of a peace-loving people and It 
should therefore be possible for US to 
achieve a higher level of social order. 
The factors which militate against this 
must be carefully analysed and deli-
berately met. Urbanisation and indus-
trialisation have brought in a number 
of problems in their wake, but we 
should not be mute lIpectatoI1l to those 
evils. It appears now that a mucr 
greater degree of public participatiol 
in the evolution and sustenance of a 
social order is necessary. There must 
be a realisation that police can only 
regulate and act against actual offen-
ders. The mass of people must con-
form to a civilised code of social con-
duct and accept the inherent discipline 
of social lite. Naturally, the active 
cooperation of the people will be for-
thcoming to the extent the instruments 
of Government show that interest in 
performing their job efficiently and 
honestly. 

Hon. Members are aware that most 
of the policemen are under the admi-
nistrative control of the State Gov-
ernments; but the Government at 
India have been keenly interested in 
improving the efficiency of the police 
forces and have started several train-
ing institutions. We have established 
a Central Forensic Science Laboratory 
in Calcutta where the policemen are 
taught scientific techniques of inves-
tigation. Besides this, there is a Cen-
tral Detective Training School, where 
sub-inspectors are trained in advanc-
ed methods of crime detection. A se-
cond Detective Training School is 
being established at Hyderabad. The 
Central Fingerprint Bureau hal been 

rendering very good service to the 
State Governments and also to the 
Governments of other nations in 
keeping track of national and inter-
natIonal crimmals. 

Recently we have established the 
Central Motor Transport Trainmg 
Scnool and the Weapons TraIDillg 
Centre. 

Tne Central Police Training Col-
lege at Mt. Abu has been conducting 
advanced courses tor senior otlicers 
ul the l.P.S. Apart from this, selec-
ted senior officers are being deputed 
to foreign countries to learn the !ateS]; 
developments in the technique oX 
scientitic mvestigation. Simultaneous-
ly, we have been encouraging the 
State Governments to establish their 
own forensic science laboratories. 
The Centra! Police Research Centre is 
already functioning and the benefit of 
the expert knowledge of the Central 
Forensic Science Advisory Committee 
and the Central Medico-Legal Advi-
sory Committee is made available to 
them. 

In order to be able to render ade-
quate assistance to the State Govern-
ments in times of need, the Central 
Gvernment have decided to strengthen 
the armed police, and steps are bemg 
taken to raise additional units. Simul-
taneously, steps are being taken to 
equip the existing as well as the 
additional forces properly, particu-
larly in the matter of weapons, 1Vlre-
less sets, vehicles etc. 

During the emergency, the police 
forces have been called upon to per-
form arduous duty in the difficult ter-
rains. Some of the armed police bat-
talions are on the borders. To give 
them due recognition, the Govern-
ment of India have recently instituted 
the Police Special Duty Medal to those 
who have completed a year's service 
in those difficult areas. We have also 
increased the amenities granted to the 
police personal who are on deputation 
outside the State Government. 

Then, another hon. Member refer-
red to judicial reforms. That is also 
another branch where we have to take 
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action. He also referred to the speech 
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of India. The Home Ministry 
has been constantly thinking of this. 
The House knows that the Law Com-
mission had made certain recommen-
dations. We had a discussion with the 
Law Minister, and we are creating a 
special cell in both the Ministries, in 
the Home Ministry as well as in the 
Law Ministry, to take up the question 
of judicial reforms. I had also a dis-
cussion with the Chief Justice of 
India, and the Law Minister and the 
Home Minister will discuss it further 
to see that judicial reforms are 
carried out as quickly as possible. 
Today we all know and feel 
that there are delays in the dispensa-
tIOn of justice for some reason or the 
other; it may be procedural, it may 
be legal, it may be for want of public 
co-operation. But whatever the causes 
are, they have to be handled, and we 
are, therefore, taking up this matter 
in the near future. 

Then comes the question of the Whit.. 
ley Council to which my hon. friend 
Shri S. M. Banerjee made a reference. 
The two points that he referred to 
were as follows. He asked why, when 
the Government servants w"re pre-
pared and when Governmer.t them-
selves were talking about creating a 
machinery whereby the disp"..ltes could 
be solved and settled, Government 
should insist on their abjuring strikes? 
As I had explained to the House ear-
lier, the question is this. We are 
creating a machinery whereby a dis-
pute between the Central Govern-
ment servants and the Government 
can be solved by suitable means, by 
arbitration, and if they are satisfied 
that this is the proper machinery 
which will solve their problems, the 
question of their going on strike would 
not at all arise. But what we want 
is that they may have the right to 
strike, but for the purpose of entering 
into the scheme, they should provide 
an undertaking that they will not go 

on strike. In regard to th03e who do 
not want to come into this scheme, 
there is no question about them. This 
is only with regard to those who par-
ticipate in the scheme itself. There-
fore, it is only if they agree and they 
find that there is a machinery which 
will solve the disputes that they come 
in. When they want to participate, 
they should say in their constitution 
that they will not go on strike. 

Then, my hon. friend also referred 
to the question of outsiders. Here, 

· there is no ban on outsiders ~ing the 
~ office-bearers, so far as tne Trade 
Union Act applies. I may make that 
also clear here. There is no question 
of our denying the right to the unions 
to have their office-bearers in the 
trade unions from outside, if the par-
ticular law allows it to that extent. 
But so far as the question ot discus-
sing these questions is concerned, or 
so far as this machinery 1S concerned, 
they should be people who are Gov-
ernment servants and who are dealing 
with them, because here the question 
rela tes to people dealing with the 
service classes where one of thE'm who 
knows the problems should be there. 
That is the whole idea here. 

My hon. friend also mentioned about 
the delay. So far as this matter is 

· concerned, I might say that only on 
· January 20th, I think we had c.irculat-
ed the scheme to the various unions. 
Their comments are awaited. But we 
are still eager to expedite it, and I 
think next month we are having a 
meeting in consultation with the 
Labour Ministry. On the part of 
Government, I may say that we are 
keen that We should be able to evo-
lve a machinery whereby t ~ e dis-
putes could be solved, and Govern-
ment servants will not have to go on 
strike and their grievances will be 
properly looked into. As far as we 
can, we shall try to have this ap-
proach to accommodate them and to 
see that at least we make a start with 
this as an experimental measure, and 
if it satisfies their demands, and if it 
proves well, I hope that we shall be 
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able to cement the relations between 
the Government servants and the 
Government so as to make them as 
ideal and as cordial as they should be. 

Then, there was a question raised 
about the State Public Service Com-
rrusslOns. Here, the constitutional 
position under article 316 is that so far 
as the Centre is concerned, It is the 
President who does it, and so far as 
the State is concerned, it is within the 
jurisd;ct;ion of the State Governor. 
So, it is for the State <'l<>vernment to 
see whom they should appoint. The 
procedure for .the appointment of 
High Court judges is something diffe-
rent. Therefore, we have to abide by 
the constitutional position as it stands. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): But there 
is a case where a sub-judge of the 
city court from Ahmedabad was ap-
pointed. and the High Court appointed 
him. 

Shri Hathi: I am talking of the 
Public Service Commission. Now, I 
shall take up two other questions 
whi<lh my hon. friend Shri M. R. 
Masani referred to. So far as Shri 
M. R. Masani is concerned, I have 
,;reat re~d for him. He i. a perso-
nal gr.iend of mine. We have a com-
mon langualre 

Shri Bhapat Jha Azad: The hon. 
Minister is semi-literate, but he is 
literate. 

Shri Hathi: We have a common 
language. In fact, he comes from the 
place where I am a voter; he is 
from my place, and he is my repre-
sentative. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: Did 
the hon. Minister allow him to commit 
the offence because of that considera-
tion? 

Shrl HaW: The QIlly differe<ncle 
is that he is learned and literate, 
but I am semi-literate. 

Shri M. R. Masa..i (Rajkot): May I 
Msure tlhe hon. Minister that I was 
not referring to him when I made 
that remark. I was referring to the 
people who banned the book, who-
ever they were? 

Shri Batbi: Even then, I am her. 
on the Treasury Benches and even it 
I have not seen the book and even if 
I have not banned it, I should take 
all the responsibilitly. So long as '1 
am the Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs, and so long as 
I am in the Government, the respon-
.ibility is mine. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Without even 
reading it? 

Shri Bathi: I came across it yester-
day, but for the orders I take the 
responsibility. Although I am semi-
literate, and I may not be able to 
say much, yet, I can say this that the 
Government had after careful consi-
deration banned it, because it comes 
wi thin the definition of the term 'pre-
judicial reports' as described or de-
fined in clause (7) of rule 35 of the 
Defence of India Act, 1962. 

Shri M. R. Masani: In what way? 

Shri Bathi: It comes within that 
definition. That is the interpretation. 
The interpretation may, of course, 
differ. A literate man may interpret 
it in one way and a semi-literate 
man. may interpret it in a different 
way. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Is that suppos-
ed to be an explanation? 

Shri Hathi: But I may say that my 
hon. friend is a law-abiding citizen; 
whatever may be the differences, and 
whatever may be the political ideolo-
gies, he is a law-abiding citizen; I 
do know it, and having known once 
that the book is banned and the pos-
session of that book is illegal, I am 
sure that he will not be any more in 
possession of the book; that mum I do 
know. 

Shri M. R. Masani: Gandhiji taught 
us to resist a law if it was wrong. 

Shri Bath!: The second point that 
he referred was Mr. Dange's letter. 
As everybody knows, the Home M;rus-
try deals with a number of subject •. 
But our learned friend, Mr. Masani 
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[Shri Hathi] 
roamed about the whole country tv 
find a stick to beat the Home Minis-
try with and he could find only two 
items, one Mr. Dange's letter and the 
other the book. He did not think ot 
Kashmir afl'airs and he did not think 
of the communal disturbances! he did 
not think about eradication of corrup-
tion; he did not think of the adminis-
trative reform. The whole of his 
speech was on these two things. I 
would just submit to Mr. Masani that 
when there is a difference or opinion 
as to whether the letter is a genuine 
one or whether the letter is a forged 
one, why should Government take 
upon itself the responsibility of get-
ting it examined and finding out 
whether it is genuine or not. 

The other thing which Mr. Masani 
said is that even the INTUC friends 
say that Mr. Nanda is too friendly 
to Mr. Dange. Is it therefore, that he 
means to say that we do not like to 
get the letters examined. On the COIl-
trary, we have gone out of our way 
and allowed all Members of Parlia-
ment, irrespective of whether he is a 
research scholar or not, to look into 
1lhese letters so that they can them-
selves see and if they want they can 
get the letters examined. You know 
Sir, that even amongst hand-writing 
expeI1!s there wnl be difference of 
opinion. Two hand-writing e ert~ 

never agree. One expert's opmion 
will be different from 1lhe other. 

Mr. Masani's point was that since 
Yr. Nanda is Mr. Dange's friend, we 
are not examining those letters. But, 
we have given all facilities; we have 
gone out of the way; we have taken 
the file from the National Art-hivp.s 
and any Member of Parliament o~ 
anybody who wanlls to see the letters 
and decide can go to Home Secretary's 
room and verify those letters. But, 
I do not propose to get it examined. 

Shri Khadilkar (Klhed)': Since 
when Mr. Masani has become the ad-
vocate of left communist faction? 

8hri Hathi: In fact, I have got; a 
lot of material, but I don't think I 

shall take more time of the House. I 
shaH take up one more suggest'on 
made by Mr. Mathur. He said that the 
Obief Secretaries of tlhe States are 
not of the same standard of the Addi-
tional Secretaries and Secr~tari~  

here, which comes in the way of their 
transfer from State to Centre and vice 
versa. We have now revised their 
salary to Rs 2750, equivalent to the 
salary of Additional Secretaries here. 
Therefore, that will facilitate t!le 
transfer of these officers. So far as 
other I.A.S. Officers are concerned, 
many of them are on a tenure of five 
years in Delhi. They have not com-
pleted their tenure. There are also a 
few officers, Additional Secretaries 
and Secretaries, whose tenure is over, 
but they can under special excer-
tional circumstances stay here. Then, 
there are other Pool Officers, wh ~ are 
also there. 

In view of the fact that other mem-
bers would like to haVe their chance 
of speaking, I will finish here though 
I have got a lot of material. I leave 
it to my senior colleague to reply to 
other questions so that now ot.her 
members may get a chance to express 
themselves. I am thankful b you 
and to the honourable members. 

Shri Sham LaI Sard: Mr De-
puty Speaker, Sir, many important 
points have been raised during the 
course of this debate. So, I would like 
the time to be extended, so tnat all 
the points can be covered. I move 
that the time for the discussion of the 
Demands for Grants of the HO!Ile 
Ministry be extended. (Interruption) 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Sham LaI Sara!: 
mally moved the motion 
time may be extended. 

a ~ for-
tha·, the 

Shri KhadlIkar: Sir, there :s one 
more point!. Yesterday, nearly one 
hour was taken up because of certain 
provocative remarks made by ene of 
our honourable Members. Certain 
things he stated on the floor of the 
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House need to be challenged by evc,ry 
member. For that purpose, I would 
request yOU personally that t ~ time 
may be extended. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I am very 
sorry. I cannot accept this. The 
motion was earlier. accepted by the 
House. The honourable Minister may 
have as much time as possible to cover 
all the points. 

Shri p. N. Kayal (Joynagar): We 
have formally moved the motion. You 
put the motion to the vote of the 
House; otherwise, we are not going 
to proceed. 

8hri Bbagwat Jha Azad: The 
motion has been moved formally. 
There is no bar for that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Rule 338 of 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
business in Lok Sabha reads: 

"A mction ~ll not raise::t 
question substanNal1y identical 
with one on which the House has 
given a decision in the same ses-
sion" 

Shri Bhapat Jha Azad: This can-
not be interpreted under this Rule. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The matter 
may be ruised when the Speaker 
comes here The Speaker will decic" 
it. 

Shri Kha lIilkar: When the first de-
cision was taken, the context wa, 
different. . Under the present context 
you have 'I,very right to revise the 
earlier deCision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot agree 
with Mr. Khadilkar. I will leave it 
to the Spe>lker. 

8hri Bhagwat Jha Azad: We have 
moved the motion and it should b" 
put to the vote of the House. You 
have to take a decision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Bathi: am rather worried, 
Sir. Yesterday the debate went on 
very welL Unfortunately, at the fag 
end of the day that unfortunate inci-
dent happened. I want to appeal to 
the Members that .if We want more 
time we can submit it to the Chair. 
The Chair can CQnsider it. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Can the 
Chair reject it outright? 

Shri Bathi: I would appeal to the 
Members that let uS not unnecessarily 
create this sort of thing. One by one 
the Members can submit their request 
to the Chair. So far as I am concerned, 
I am absolutely .in the hands of the 
House. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: If t"e 
Speaker is to decide this, let the 
Marshal go and call him. Let the 
Speaker be- called to the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Is it the 
sense of the House that Finance need 
not be taken up today? 

Some Bou. Members: Yes, Yes. 

Shri Surendrauath DwivedY: I do 
not agree with this proposition that 
Finance Demands would not be taken 
up today. We had aloted 8 hours for 
Finance. That is why we took Sl) 
much trouble yesterday to see that 
the time is adj usted in such a manner 
that neither the Horne Ministry nor 
the Finance Ministry suffers for lack 
of time. Now, there is demand from 
the majority of the members of the 
. House that some more time should be 
given for the Demands of the Horne 
Ministry. That does not necessarily 
mean that Finance Demands would not 
be taken up today. Some other time 
should be provided and jf necessary 
you may give the time of the Finance 
Bill· but Finance Demands should not 
be ~d o rned in order to provide time 
for the Horne Ministry. I do !'lot 
think that Members who jU"e deman-t-
ing for more time to be given to the 
Home Ministry want that Financl' 
and Planning should not be discussed 
at all. 
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Shri Kha,dilkar: Yesterday one 01 
his colleagues moved a motion that 
time should be extended for guillo-
tine. Now, we are requesting through 
you the S~ Eaker that time for Home 
Ministry should be extended because 
it looks absurd that on the same day 
in three h"urs two Ministers are re-
plying to the debate. Then, there is 
no debate at all and they are reply-
ing' in the vacuum. I request that 
the time schedule be revised. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry 
that cannot be done. The House has 
already taken a decision that all 
the Demands should be guillotined 
today by 5 I)'clock. There is no agree-
ment also for extending the time. 
Mr. Dwivedy is raising objection. 

Objection has loome from Shri 
Dwivedy t(l the effect that whatpver 
may be t ~ time extended for these 
Demands for Grants discussion, the 
Finance Ministry'. Demands should 
be discussed. So I think We shou!d 
stick to the original decision. The 
han. Home Minister will be called 
upon to reply at 2 O'clock. 

Shri Bhauwat Jha Azad: With due 
respect to you, a motion has been 
moved and you nave to put it to the 
House. There i, no other alternativE. 

Mr. Dep,dy-Speaker: Under rule 
338, it is barred. 

Shri Bharwat Jha Azad: It is not 
so. I would request you to le~ e 
stick to the rules. Do not treat us 
like children in this House. We JrE 
not to be treated like this. With all 
respect, I submit to you pLease listen 
to Us and then give your ruling. It 
is not that you should not hear us 
and without hearing us, you should 
give your ruling. I say that Shri 
Dwivedy has not objected to our 
motion. He only says that the 
time for the discussion of the 
Finance Ministry Demands should on 
this account. not be curtailed. Secondly, 
he said that Government should pril-
vide time :ror this. Therefore, he is 
not opposed to the motion. There is 
no disagreEment. We have moved 
the motl!)r.. It must be put to Hie 
vote" of lhto House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yesterday, 
thos matter was considered. Shri 
Masani was definite ~: at no time 
should be cut down from the allot-
ment to the Fmance Ministry Do-
mands. 

Shri Bharwat Jha Azad: Nobody 
asked for that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am telling 
Members what happened yesterday. 

Therefore, the HoUSe took a deci-
sion that the guillotine would be ap-
plied today at 5 O'clock. At the 
most, if the House agrees without 
opposition, we can extend the tim. 
for these Demands upto 5 O'clock. 
At 5 O'clock all the outstanding De-
mands have to be put to vote. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Upto 5 
this can go on. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: No, 
no. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is 
objection from Shri Dwivedy. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Let 
me clarify my I objection. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have under-
stood it. 

Shri SnreBdrauath Dwlvedy: ~ 
you suggest now, if this proposition 
is accepted, as a result of it the 
Finance and Planning Demands would 
not be discussed at all in the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
the resulL 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I think 
that will not be proper. We have 
given as many as 12 hours for these 
Demands. I do not object to giving 
more time for these, if necessary, if 
there is a general desire in the House. 
But that should not mean that Fin-
ance and Planning will remain undi .. 
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cussed. You should call the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs here. He 
must give us more time. The guillotine 
I!hould not be applied at 5 O'clock. 
Then there will be time available for 
discussion of the Finance Demands. 
Unless that is done, I cannot be a 
party to this decision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as 
that is concerned, the House has taken 
8 decision yesterday. We cannot go 
agairult it. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): The 
House can revise its decision. 

Shri ~ at Jha Asad: You have 
already ruled, just before calling the 
adviser of the Secretariat, that we can 
revise our decision. 

Shri Sham La! Saraf: I submit in 
in all humility that yesterday we 
took a decision in a certain context. 
Now a new situation has arisen. That 
was not there when the earlier deci-
sion was taken. I would urge upon 
you-and I am sure all my hon. 
colleagues will agree with me-that 
some more time must be given for 
these Demands because certain basic 
issues have been very wrongly inter-
preted here, which will have very 
serious consequences in a number of 
ways, if they go unreplied. I would 
appeal to Shri Dwivedy also. What 
are two hours for discussion of 
Finance and Planning? They are 
nothing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the House 
agrees, I am prepared. But Shri 
Dwivedy is objecting. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yesterday, 
Shri Kamath, anticipating .aU theSE> 
difficulties, brought forward a compro-
mise formula by requesting Dr. 
Singhvi also to agree to the holding 
over of non-official business next Fri-
day and devoting that time for these 
discussions. But it was not agreed 
to. Now a new situation has arisen. 
We do not want that the Finance 
Demanas should not be discussed or 
272 (Ai) LSD-5. 

that Planning should be skipped over. 
At the same time, we SUpport the 
demand of Shri Azad and all the other 
Members that the time should be 
extended for these Demands. It is 
something surprising that when the 
House wants to have more time 
becaUse of certain serious implications 
which have arisen yesterday, that is 
being resisted. We want to discuss 
all these Demands for Grants. Let 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
be here. Let the compromise formula, 
which was undone by the majority 
Yesterday, be revived. 

Shrtl Surendranath DwiTedy: . Let 
that formula be revived. 

Shri p. R. Patel: On a point of 
order. 

Mr. Deputy.speaker: The House 
has already taken a decision. 

11ft ~ilm ""'" ~r ('!iUr): '3'tT-
~1l ~ ~~'l\1 S oi~ .•. 

Shri P. R. Patel: My point of 
order is this. A motion has been 
moved for extension at time. It ia 
before the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not 
moved. It is barred. 

Shri Bhagwat Jba Asad: You 
asked: Is it the sense of the House 
and so on. You said those words. 
We cannot allow the rule. to be in-
fringed like this. 

Shri P. R. Patel: It has ben mov-
ed. The House is seized of it. The 
only course open to the Chair is to 
take a vote on it, nothing else. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. 

Shri Bhagwat Jba Asad: I re-
quest the Chair. You are in the 
Chair. Please have respect for the 
rules. A motion has been moved. 

As Members of Parliament, we feel 
that the rules should not be in-
fringed. You have atcepted the 
motion. The only alternative for 
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the Chair under the rules is to put 
it to vote-yes or no. We cannot do 
otherwise.. 

"" ~ '''' ~:~ ~ 
'f'ml' ~ ~ ;;it ~ ~ m.: 
, ~'  .. iS ~ if; ~ m.: ~ 'liT ~, 'ffir 
~i ;~~~ir~lo;r'l  
m ~ f.r;rr ~ ~ ~r ;;mor ~ 
0Pf ~it it I ~ q.p; 'ttq "': ~ ~ 
Gflm ~ err ~ rr~, '  '10m! m.: ~ 
~ t~~~~it I ~ : 
~ Gl'A"T ~ I 

Mn Depqty-8pea.ker: So far as 
extension is concerned, the House has 
already taken a decision yesterday. 
All these poin!s could have been 
urged when the Speaker was in the 
Chair then (InteTTUptions). The 
motion now moved is barred under 
rule 338. The rules were framed by 
tlo.e House, accepted by the House and 
they should be observed by the House. 
Under tholle rules, this motion is 
barred. I cannot accept it. 

"" S ~ ~ ~) 
~ I!f'f.r ~ <n: ~ ~ f'i1;lP: "" 
~\' ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If Shri Dwlvedy 
has no objection, I am prepared to 
extend it upto 5 O'clOCk Including the 
Minister's reply. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: I have 
absolutely no objection, provided time 
is found for discussion of Finance "nd 
Planning. 

8hri Bhagwat Jha Azad: agree 
that the House should not break its 
own rules framed by it. What we are 
insisting upon is just that. A motion 
has been moved in the House. There 
Is no Question of Its being barred be-
cause the House has taken a decision 
yesterday. You asked: Is it the desire 
of the House that the time be extend-
en? Please see the proceedings. The 

motion is befd!"e the House. We are 
pleading with you that you should also 
respect the rules. I am joining you in 
the plea that you made to us by 
saying the same thing to you. 
Please respect the rules. The motion 
is before the House. Please take the 
v(}te of the House. There is nc; other 
alternative. 

Mr. Dell11ty-Speaker: I will read the 
rul_ 

"A motion shall not raise a 
question substantially identical 
with one on which the HousE' has 
given a decision in tbe same 
session". 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: This is mt 
identical. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: cannot 
accept the motion. Shri Sezhlyan. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: It is not 
identical. Please respect the rule •. 
You have already given a ruling that 
it Is not Identical. After that. you 
have to put the motion to the House. 
Please respect the rules, and do not 
allow the House also to break Its own 
rules. We stand on that principle. 

Shrl Paliwal (Hindaun): I think the 
situation can very well be met If we 
can jus.t call the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs. If he agrees, we can 
have one day more for these Demands. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the ~inl
ter Is not here. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: The D .. puty 
Chief Whip is ~re ent  

Shri Kane: Yesterday, the whol .. 
question was discussed and we came 
to a decision that all the outstanding 
Demands would be ~illotined today 
at 5 O'clock. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That h what 1 
have said. But Shri Dwiveny object!. 
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Shri Sureadranath Dwlvedy: The 
difficulty can certainly be solved it the 
Government agrees that the non-official 
business scheduled tor next Friday is 
postponed to some other da y, next 
Wednesday. We can extend the 
time and the guillotine 'leed not be 
applied, that is the opinion of the 
House but "Government says "no". 
Let them agree, otherwise I do not 
agree to the proposition. They have 
pressed for voting and division on this 
very reasonable request. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: We agxee 
with this suggestion, and the Deputy 
Chief Whip can be no substitute for 
the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let th" Minister 
Minister at Parliamentary Affairs 
come. Shri Sezhiyan. 

~ ri Se.zhiyan (Perambalur): We have 
moved several cut motions, but con-
sidering the limited time at my dis-
posal, and also in view at the fact that 
many speakers preceding me have dis-
ct.ssed the various aspects such as pre-
~ntion of corruption, communal har-

mony etc., I will concentrate my atten-
ticn on only one factor, n'lmely the 
medium of the UPSC examinations. 

The recent proposal 01 the Govern-
ment to make Hindi an plternativ'! 
medium lor UPSC examinations has 
caused much apprehension and fear in 
t ~ minds of tbe people in the South, 
and also in other non-Hindi areas. 

I do not want to discuss here the 
whOle question of the official language. 
It is a wider and also a fundamental 
question, on which we hold some strong 
views. We want are-appraisal 01 the 
whole language issue. We feel that 
grave injustice is being dOl'e to the 
non-Hindi people in this way, and we 
also feel that we are being relegated 
to the position of second-grade citizens 
in this country. 

I will not try to cover the entire lIeld 
of the language problem, but <:Ollcen-
trate my attention and references only 
to tbis particular question at the 

medium of UPSC examinations. I shall 
invite the attention of the House to 
only certain aspects, certain assurar,ces 
given by the Government, pertain 
decisions taken, and enquire whether 
they have respected those assurances 
and those decisions already taken by 
them. 

It is a very vital question, and it has 
been hanging fire for a long time. Ti'l1e 
and again this question has been taken 
up in the House and many replies 
given. 

I will invite the attention of the 
House particularly to 3. resolution 
passed by the All India Congress Work-
ing Committee on 51h April, 1954. The 
All India Congress Working Committee 
met in Delhi and passed a resolution 
on this vital issue of the competitive 
examinations in India. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I rise (,n a 
oin~ of order. Whenever a Member 

approaches you, the Marshpj shoulei 
not come between you and the Member. 
Is it right for him to do so and ask the 
Member not to approach you and not to 
talk to you? We have seen him at least 
half a dozen times behaving like thill. 
We protest against this behaviour or 
the Marshal. Just now a Member 
approached you, and he asked the 
Member not to approach you and not 
to talk to you. This is not fair. 

An Hon. Member: Every time he 
does like that. 

Shrt Bhagwat Jha Mad: We protest 
against this to you, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. 

An Hon. Member: It is protection 
for the Deputy-Speaker. 

Shri Sezhiyan: In the resolution 
passed by the AU India Congress Werk-
ing Committee on 5th April, 1954, the 
second paragraph states: 

"The Working Committee re-
commend that progressively ex-
aminations for the All India ser-
vices should be held in Hindi, 

English and the principal regional 
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languages, and candidates may be 
given the option to use any of 
these languages for the purpose 
of examinations." 

This resolution is very categorical and 
very clear. If the medium of exami-
nation is to be changed, this resolu-
tion of the All India Congress Work-
ing Committee states that the exami-
nation should be held in Hindi, Eng-
lish and the principal regional lan-
guages. I would like to know why 
that portion of the resolution has not 
been implemented by Government 
while deciding to introduce Hindi. I 
have nothing against Hindi as such, 
but my objection to the introduction 
of Hindi is that the same favour is 
not shown to all the other languages 
also, as has been clearly and cate-
gorically accepted by them. 

Some may think why I should harp 
so much on a resolution of the All 
India Congress Working Committee, 
some may think that though the Con-
gress is the ruling party, every resolu-
tion of the Congress Party need not 
bind Government, but I have got 
a stronger basis for referring to that 
resolution. 

On 2-5-1955, while answering a 
Calling Attention Notice the late 
Pandit G. B. Pant, the then Home 
Minister laid a statement on the Table 
of the House, wherein, on this question 
of the medium Of the UPSC exami-
nations, he said: 

"Government have decided to be 
guided on the subject by the prin-
ciples contained in the resolution 
entitled 'Examinations for All-
India Services' which was passed 
by the Congress Working Com-
mittee on the 5th April, 1954." 

I am asking for neither more nor less 
than the implementation of the resolu-
tion that has been passed by the All 
tndia Congress Working Committee. 

which has been taken as the policy of 
the Government of India as announc-
ed by the Home Minister on 2-5-1955 
which categorically states Govern-
ment's desire to be guided by the 
principles mentioned in that resolu-
tion; and those principles are that 
Hindi, English and the principal re-
gional languages should be taken as 
the medium for the All India Services 
examinations, and the candidates 
should be given the option to answer 
in any of these languages. Therefore, 
I would state with all humility that 
the Government should respect the 
decision taken by them, the assu-
rances given by them. 

The other day when a question was 
put here, the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs was pleased 
to say that it was not feasible to in-
troduce other languages. If it is not 
feasible now, why was an assurance 
given a few years ago? It was not 
given in a hurry. In April, 1954, the 
All India Congress Committee~ plllse4 
a resolution, and in May, 1955, after a 
year, after well considered thought, 
Government came to the deCision to 
give effect to the Congress Working 
Committee resolution. It it is not a 
feasible one, why was an assurance 
given at all? If it is practicable, why 
not implement it? If you say the re-
solution has been accepted and not 
implemented, it shows political incon-
sistency; if I may use a harsher word, 
it amounts to political dishonesty. If 
yOU say it is feasible, but not imple-
mented, it shows administrative in-
competence. Either way it is a bad 
thing. and I would request the House 
and the Government to go by the de-
cision taken by them. 

I am not going into the fundamental 
questiOn of the official language and 
all that, but here yOU have taken a 
decision, you have accepted a certain 
principle. Implement that decision 
and that principle, that is all I ask. 
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These fears and apprehensio.ns o.f the 
non-Hindi areas were well expressed 
even at the time this question was 
taken up in the Constituent Assembly. 
I shall quote o.ne o.r two perso.ns 
who gave vent to. their fears and ap-
prehensions when this matter was 
considered in the Constituent Assem-
bly in 1949. I shall no.t quote Mem-
bers like Dr. Subbaroyan and others 
who corne from the South, but some 
others who. have taken the same view. 

One Mr. B. Das, representing the 
Orissa, General Constituency, speaking 
o.n the o.fficial language,-1 do not 
know if he is the same person who. 
Is a Governor nOW- said: 

"The fears and suspicions that 
We harbo.ur today were harboured 
by us till a couple o.f years ago. 
when the officialdom was manned 
by the Britishers and the Civil 
Service examinations were con-
ducted Ql London. Naturally, the 
Englishmen preponderated in ser-
vice. Now that the Civil Services 
and other examinations are being 
held in Delhi, naturalIy hereafter 
the Hindi-speaking provinces (I 
am no.t talking of the immediate 
future, but of fifteen years hence) 
the peo.ple of the Hindi-speaking 
provinces such as U.? and C.P. 
will preponderate in the Civil and 
o.ther services of our country." 

I can qUo.te another perso.n. Shri 
Shankar Rao Deo, coming from Maha-
rashtra, then Bombay, was mo.re clear 
.and categorical when he said: 

"People come from the South 
and they speak Hindi because' 
they came here for bread. After 
all it is for . bread that people 
quarrel. ... Apart from the diffi-
culty of. learning a -language, peo-
ple are afraid that in Secretariat 
and in the offices they may be 
pushed out, not by superior men, 
but because they are backward in 
a particular language. You must 

admit that however much a per-
SOn may learn Hindi or Hindus-
tani or any o.ther language, unless 
it is his mother-tongue, unless he 
uses it all the 24 hours, he can-
not master it. And unless he 
masters it, he cannot have a supe-
rior or high position in Secretariat 
or in any other field. I know the 
difficulty o.f the friends from the 
South." 

This is the view expressed not by a 
perso.n coming from the south but by 
Mr. Shankar Rao Deo, corning from 
Maharashtra. He was even more cate-
gorical and strong when he said: "If 
you feel that this country requires one 
language and the regional languages, 
whatever may be the past or present, 
must go, yOU may say SO and people 
speaking the other languages know at 
least where they stand. Let them be 
told what position you are going to. 
accord to the regional languages; 
whatever be their past yOU would be 
pushing them out of India. We will 
know where we stand". When you 
take a decision to allow all the laq-
guages fOr the UPSC examination, 
when the time comes for according 
that position, yOU say that it is not 
feasible. I would like to know why 
such a stand is being taken. 

U.OO hrs. 

My fears and apprehensio.ns are not 
unfounded. Introduction of Hindi as 
the medium has caused much appre-
hension in the minds of the' people in 
the South. I would like to say one 
thing more. A candidate who wants to 
appear in "the UPSC examination far 
lAS or IFS has three compulSOry sub-
jects and three optional subjects and 
two more additional subjects. There 
are 30-35 optional subjects out of 
which he has to choose three. Some 
of them are:. applied mathematics, 
geography, statistics, British history, 
pure mathematics, international law. 
political "eience, English' literature, 
physics, mercantile law, advanced a"-
countancy and auditing, etc.' Hindi is 
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
also one of these subjects, apart jrom 
Sanskrit. No other regional language 
can be taken as optional subject. A 
person knowing Hindi can take it 
as one of the three optional subjects 
while a person knowing any other re-
gional language cannot take that re-
gional language as one of the optional 
subjects. But I have to take applied 
mathematics' or statistics or Hindi one 
of the other subjects. I collected 
statistics of the marks obtained in the 
last examination, in 1962. 5391 can-
didates appeared in that UPSC exami-
nation and I calculated the average 
marks scored in each subject. I took 
only those subjects where more than 
100 persons appeared, as the average 
'of subjects in which only two or three 
students appeared will not be a cor-
rect comparison. If one man passes 
say, in Latin, it will be a hundred per 
-cent pass and if one man fails, it 
will be a hundred per cent failure. I 
find that the average percentage of 
marks in applied mathematics was ;!8; 
in geography 30, statistics 31, British 
~i tor 33; pure mathematics 34; in-
ternational law 35; political science 35, 
English literature 36; physics 37; mer-
'Cantile law 37; advanced accountancy 
and auditing 38; Indian history-38; 
chemistry 38; general economics 39; 
law 40; philosophy 41; Sanskrit 42; 
world history 43; Hindi 46. That 
means, that the students who took 
Hindi as an optional subject were on 
an average able to secure 46 per cent 
compared to 28, say, secured bv those 
who took applied Mathematics. In 
competitive examinations lower by 18 
marks means lower by so many hun-
dreds of ranks. My point is that with 
different gradations and different 
valuli'tions, such things have happened 
'bt tOO2. In a comp'etitive examination, 
everyone should be on the same foot-
ing; every one should have equal 
opportunities and equal chances. I 
?fave nO objection if you extend the 
same facilitv in respect of Tam.il or 
Tclugu, Malayalam or ~nl1ada, 
Bengali or Gujarati and ~t i  Then 
everybody wiR be on thE' 5"'11e foot-

ing. It is no use arguing that the 
people of one place or State are more 
intelligent and that they can master 
e~r 'l1; in~  Evan this maSltery has 
come at stake now because in the re-
cent list published Df the 135 success-
ful candidates hardly 15--20 are from 
the south. Usually there used to be 
a higher percentage of the South. I 
am not questioning the examinations 
or the results ..... , (Interruptions.) 

14.07 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Suddenly it has droppEd down. I am 
not saying that dden~  the intellec-
tual I development of the south has 
come down or that the examinations 
have become more difficult So that 
these people could not answer them 
properly. I would lik .. to ask the han. 
Home Minister to consider the entire 
matter and see how there has been 
this sudden collapse. When we or-
ganise any of these things We should 
see that equal chances are given in a 
race. Whenever we arrange a race 
one should not be asked to run a hur-
dles race and another a free run. This 
is what is happening in the non-Hindi 
speaking States. There should be 
equal opportunities at f'mployment for 
all. That was the decision taken by 
the om~ Ministry in 1955. I have 
also citeq the earlier resolution. I 
have already shown from a statistical 
analysis of the marks what the posi-
tion has come to be. Therefore, I re-
quest the Home Minister through 
you, Mr. Speaker, to go into this ques-
tion and to put into practice what is 
preached. If We dQ not put into prac_ 
tice what we preach, it is also another 
form of corruption and our Home 
Minister who has taken a solemn vow 
to fight corruption should put an end 
to this sort of thing happening and the 
non-Hindi speaking States sllould be 
given their due place In this country. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Minister. 

Some HOD. Members rose-
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Shrl Bhagwat Iba Azad: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we request you to con-
sider this. When you were not in the 
Chair, we had raised a point of order 
and this House asked for the extension 
.of time. The Deputy-Speaker quoting 
rules 'Said that because it had been 
·decided, yesterday, it cannot be raised 
again. Ultimately after our saying, the 
Deputy-Speaker put the motion to the 
House saying: is it the desire of the 
House to extend the time? It was 
after a long discussion. Now, when 
the motion has been put to the House, 
we ask a ruling from yOU whether it 
is left to the Chair to withdraw the 
motion from the House or to put the 
motion to the House that time should 
be extended. He has already done so. 
Therefore, we request this ruling from 
you. Once B motion is put to the 
House, is it the sweet will of the 
Chair to withdraw the motion from 
the House? 

Mr. Speaker: Has It been proposed to 
the House' 

Some Hon. Members: Yes, yes. 

Shri Basappa (Tiptur).: The time 
-may be extended. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not clear yet as 
to what has happened. 

Shri Basappa: Many Members want 
to speak, and SO the time may be ex-
tended. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it the desire that we 
.hould extend the time for the Demands 
..,r the Home Ministry? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: How far can we go? 

Shrl Khadilkar: As a ~om roml e, it 
was suggested that we should go up to 
5 O'clock and we should stick to the 

1lchedule for the guillotine. As 8hri 
Dwivedy said, to enable us to discuss 
the Demands under the "Iinistry of 
Finance and also Planning, tbe time 
may be extended until tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: That would not be 
possible, as yesterday that decision was 
taken definitely. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: We want two 
hours more for the debate on this 
Ministry's demands. How we do it, we 
leave It to you. 

Mr. Speaker: That means that the 
other Demands shall not have time. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlivedy: I have 
my objection. This question has al-
ready been ralsed. These hon. riend~ 

lVant the time for this demand should 
be Increased and that the oiscussion 
should be extended. But, at the same 
time, as you know, all these matters 
were discussed threadbare yesterday, 
and in order to find som .. accommoda-
tion for these Ministries, an extra time, 
We had suggested that the guilotine 
should not be applied at 5 O'clock, but 
In spi.te of that, the decision was t~ en  

So, the only alternative before, is either 
that dedslon has to be changed. that 
is tomorrow the guillotine should be 
applied, or, we follow what has been 
already decided. I object to this, name-
ly, of again revising the decision, and 
omitting the Finance Ministry altoge-
ther. If, by the force of majority, a. 
they decided yesterday, a reasonable 
demand was rejected, and again by the 
force of the majority it Is going to be 
decided that the time should be extend-
ed fOT this Demand, and the most im-
portant Ministries-Finance and 
Planning-are not to be discussed at 
all. I think this will be unfalr, and it 
would be difficult for parties llke us, 
for Members like us, who are not in a 
majority, to submit to these things. and 
probably it would be useless for t l~ 
Hause to function In this mann.,r. 

Shri Bhagwat .ilia ADd: May I sub-
mlt for the Information of 8hrl Dwivedy 
that we do not want to apply the 
majority rule. I may say lor bis infor-
matian that yesterday I was cne among 
those few Congress Members who 
voted for the motion. Therefore, "" 
~  matters, we never try to apply tne 

majority rule. What I say Is, yesterday, 
on our part, we tried to persuade the 
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad] 
oiher side also, but we could not; they 
voted for the motion that the time 
Ihould be extended. Today, when we 
ask for the extension of time, Shri 
Dwivedy does not oppose even now the 
extension of time for the Home Minis-
try. What he says is that the time for 
Finance and Planning should not be 
reduced. I agree with him. The point 
is, how this time should be iot. 

The general feeling of this House on 
this side is this. Not that many have 
not spoken. Most of them have already 
ilPoken and they have no grievance. 
But Shri Prakash Vir Shastri was one 
among the learned Opposition who is 
supporting us. (Interruption). What I 
flay is, on many an occasion like tbis, 
you have tried to find time and have 
adjusted with the Government. We 
again request you on this occasion to 
find out some formula and give us two 
more hours, up to 5 o'clock today. 
This is my first request. 

My second point is this: pending this, 
I requested for your ruling on the im-
portant point to which I referred, that 
Is, the House should not be made B 
party to a breach of the rule when 
the Deputy-Speaker put the motion 
before this House, namely, "Is it the 
desire of the House that the time shc>uld 
be extended?" I still stick to it. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): My sub-
mission is this. I quite agree with Shri 
Dwivedy, but, at the same time, if they 
want time, the time may be given. But 
then time for Finance and Planninll 
.Hould also be given. The motion was 
put before ihe House yesterday and 
also today. Shri Dwivedy said that 
time for Planning and Finance shoula 
be given. Of course, he obiected to a 
revision of the decision. There has 
been So much of discussion about the 
whole affair-whether the motion was 
put or not-end the whole point was 
discussed here. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Miscellaneous discus-
sion will also take up the time avail-
able for the Demands. We will be 
deprived of the time. 

Shri P. N. Kayal: Sir, on a I;)oint of 
order. The desire of the House is to 
discuss the problems of the Home 
Ministry, the Home Affairs. If this 
opportunity' of discussion is not given 
to us, how can we vote in favour of 
this Demand? 

Mr. !\peater: That is obvious. The 
House has always placed a limitation 
on itsel! and has exercised self-
restraint. Therefore, if the House 
wants time, and without its getting that 
time, or that extension, the House can-
not vote, then the other limit is, at 
5 O'clock the gu!llotine should be 
applied. We cannot just exceed that 
time. That has to be done. 

Shti Surendranath DwivedY: Why 
not? 

Mr. Speaker: We have made that 
attempt. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: There 
will be no difficulty if we agree on this 
point? Since, as you say, if the House 
agrees now that we should have mor~ 
time for discussion, I do not think that 
the date that we have fixed fer the, 
passing of the Finance Bill, that is, 218t 
of this month, is going to be upset in 
any way if the guillotine is applied 'not 
today but tomorrow. That can ~ 

done. I think that is the sense of the-
House, taking all t e ~ points into con-
sideration. I am glad that you took 
the trouble 10 come here but the Minis-
ter of Parliamentary AlIairs should also 
have been here, when the whole House 
is exercised over this problem. ~ 

discussion of non-official Resolutions 
should be taken up on Wednesday and 
the guillotine should be applled 
tomorrow, so that we can take up the' 
Demands of the Finance Ministry also. 
rt is within the rights of the HI>use. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection; of 
course, whatever the House decides, is 
followed. But the House shOUld not be 
taken-I do not say of any individual-
as being whimsical in this respect, 
since only yesterday we took a decision, 
and today, if we change that deci-
sion .. 
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An Hon. Member: The House is 
supreme. 

Mr. Speaker: Am I to take it upon 
myself that I am supreme? What im-
pression shall we give? It may be that 
we are so whimsical and ~ an,ginll In 
that yesterday we took a declslon and 
today we want to chanlle that decision. 
According to the rules also, one aecision 
should be changed in the same seSSIOn, 
and of course, so soon. I am sorry that 
the Minister of Parliamentary Atfairo 
is not here. Perhaps the Home Minister 
can help us. 

Shri Ilhapat Jha Asad: We had 
requested the Minister of Parliament. 
ary Affairs since long, but he is not 
available. It is now for you to 
decide. We had requested the Minia-
ter of Parliamentary Affairs lo~ 
before. 

Mr. Speaker: Cannot the Home 
Minister help? 

Shri Sldyaji Bao 8. Deshmuth: 
Only yesterday, we had taken all 
these factors into consideration and 
arrived at this decision. But some-
thing has happened in this House in 
the meanwhile which has completely 
upset the schedule and because of 
this there is the demand for exten-
lion of time. I think in view of the 
changed circumstances, the House 
will be justified in taking a decision. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if we extend 
the time by two hours, there will be 
very few speakers who can be 
accommodated. The same difficulty 
will arise. If we continue in this 
!nanner, in the Finance Bill also, the 
lame speeches can be made -as an! 
Intended to be made during this 
debate. 

Shri 8m VilIIm1l Kamath: May 
in all humility make this point? 
Yesterday, by your leave, I made a 
concrete proposal, but unfortunately, 
yesterday, the House was not willing. 
Today, however, I find that the at-

mosphere is propitious and the House 
is willing to considee my proposal. 
The very fact that the House is 
sovereign, rather supreme, shows that 
we can change the earlier decision, 
that the House which took a decision 
can, if I may say so, revise its own 
decision. The emblem or the token 
of supremacy, or the test by which 
the supremacy of the House is judged 
lies in the fact that it can revise its 
own decision. I, therefore, suggest 
this; again I make the proposal, name-
ly, two hours and a hell . 

Mr. Speaker: Yes; I have under-
stood it. 

8hri Bari Vishn1l Kamath: The lat-
ter part was not made clear. The two 
and a half hours set apart for the non· 
official business.-Resolutions---{ln FrI· 
d1!Y may kindly be permitted to be 
shifted to Wednesday, the 22nd. 
Therefore, if that is done, we can 
have the whole of tomorrow lor 
Finance and Planning till 4 O'clock 
and at 4.30 we can start the Finance 
Bill. So, the 17 t hrs. allotted for the 
Finance Bill will not be altered. 

Sb.r:i Sham Lal Saraf: I want to 
submit that certain things have com~ 
up yesterday when you were not here 
and all that has b",en said has 
gone unreplied to. Those things 
have to be replied to by Mem-
bers from particular States. When 
the Minister replies, he will take 
into consideration what has been 
said and also the reaction of the 
Mpmbers. So, it is for this reason 
that I request that the time may be 
extended. 

Mr. Speaker: If that be 
contention, if one Member 
say anything particular, I 
him. 

the only 
wants to 

can allow 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): It 
has been mentioned here that this 
House is sovereign and supreme. No-
body finds any fault with that pro-
position. We all agree that this 
House is supreme and sovereign. But 
this House is also something else. 
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[Shri Kapur Singh) 
This House is also a conscientious lot. 
Therefore, it is only legitimate that 
the Members desire that they should 

. speak first before being called upon 
to vote. But the House is something 
else also. It is an honourable House. 
H this House has previously made 
some kind of a formal decision as to 
thp limitation on the time with regard 
to the discussion on the demands, 
then that also becomes to a certain 
extent binding upon us. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Let the Minis-
ter agree, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: I am glvmg him time 
so that he may pr.pare himself. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yesterday, 
anticipating all this, Mr. Kamath had 
a compromise formula, rather a very 
concrete formula. The House in its 
wisdom-the majority group in this 
,House rejected that motion. Now we 
are of the opinion that that is the only 
solution and the Government should 
not have any objection. They should 
not reject it merely on the ground 
that the majority is with them. Most 
of the ruling party Members are also 
in favour of exte.nllon. 

Mr. Speaker: That request is rather 
coming from that side; he should not 
advance it. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am pleading 
not oniy for extension of time, but I 
want that the FInance Bill's time also 
should not be eroded and we should 
get opportunity. I think Mr. Kamath's 
formula is the only feasible formula 
which should be accepted by the 
House. 

qr ~ i c; ~) : ~ 
' i't~~~~~il1 ti~ i qiJ' 
rm~~ I o;n ll ':'l'~~~ 

~m~~;;ni 1 t I ~' il'~ 
lm~~~ r t'l\'t~mm 

~it ~ 'Iffi "" qA1 t I 

The MinJster 01 Parliameatary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
Sir, I must apologise to you and to the 
House that I was not present when 
this was being discussed. To be frank, 
I have not yet been able to follow 
what the demand of the House is. 
Yesterday this suggestion was 
made ... 

Mr. Speaker: It is the same proposi-
tion that is being put today. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: There 
are two things. One is extension at 
time. According to the schedule, the 
Home Ministry's demands will be 
over at 3'30 Or 4. If the guilJotine has 
to be applied at 5 o'clock and if the 
demand is that this Ministry's 
demands should be extended till 5, 
that is one part of the question. That 
can be easily done. 

Mr. Speaker: They want that the 
guillotine should be applied tomor-
row. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I quite 
agree that whatever decision the 
House has taken, it has every right to 
reverse it also. There is absolutely 
no doubt about that. The House can 
do anything. It can liquidate itself 
also. Therefore, if the House want.! 
to reverse its earlier decision, I am 
not going to stand in the way. My 
only difficulty is that one day will be 
gone. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 2t hour, 
only. 

Mr. Speaker: Their request pro-
bably is that the Home Ministry's 
demands may be concluded today at 
5.30. Then we may take up the 
Finance Ministry's demands tomor-
row and spend the whole day on it, 
and have the non-official business on 
some other day. 

Shri Satya Naray ... Sinha: It is not 
a question of 2! hours, but 5 hours. 

Mr. Speaker: It is 5 hours. 

Shri S1IteIldraDath Dwlve4y: Ori-
ginally 8 houri were Illlotted ... 
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. actually we are doing it in 5 hours. 
So, only 2t hours more are needed to 
adjust. It is not one day. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Either 
my arithmetic is weak or the hon. 
Member's arithmetic is weak. 

Mr, Speaker: A whole day is being 
asked for, 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha.: They 
asked for 5 hours more than the time 
allotted because they do not want 
to erode the time allotted for the 
Finance Bill; 17 i- hours must stand. 

Shri Ha.ri Vishnu Kamath: We have 
reduced the time from 8 hours origi-
nally all01ted to 5 hours. 

Mr. Spr.al!:er: The hon. Member at 
least has made that mistake of exten-
dmg the other demands' time. We 
have encroached upon them. Now 
we are faced with this difficulty :hat 
the whole. time that was allotted for 
all the dE!mands expires today. We 
want one other day. 

Shri Satya Narayan SiIlha: So, it is 
a question of 5 hours more. How ill 
he arguing that it is 2i- hours? 

Mr. Speaker: That is being done in 
{lrder to induce you to agree with it. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I am not 
going to be duped this way that it Is 
only 2i- hours. Let us understand it 
is absolutely 5 hours more. If the 
House wants to have 5 hours more 
f will have no objection. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it the decision of 
the House that we should continue 
with the Home Ministry's demands 
till 5 o'clock and !have 5 hours more? 
Is the wh01e House agreed to that? 

Hon. Members: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Speaker: Then we will have to 

suspend that rule. 

Shri Satya Naray&.n Slnb.a: The 
'Finance Bill must 'be put through In 
this House by the ~l t  

Shri Surendranath DWivedy: That 
will be done. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me count whether 
there are 17.k hours up to 21st. 

An Hon. Member: No, Sir. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: We are 
not prepared to take that risk; let me 
make it clear. 

Mr. Speaker: The Members are not 
prepared to rednce time for theFi-
nance Bill. 

Shri Satya Narayu Sinha: Let me 
make it clear that the Finance Bill 
must be put through in this House by 
21st. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not possible then. 
We ought to be clear. If 17t hours 
are to be given, after today, we have 
5 hours on Thursday, 2i- hours on 
Friday, 5i- hours on Saturday and 
4A hours on Tuesday, the 21st. We 
can get only 2* hours of non-official 
business out of that. That would 
mean that will not be able to finish 
it on the 21st. 

Shri Hari VisIUln Kamath: I sub-
mit that the non-official business may 
be taken up next Wednesday instead 
of on Friday, the 17th. . 

Mr. Speaker: That would give 2t 
hours only. Where shall we find the 
other 2* hours? 

Shri Hul Vlshan Kamath: The 
House may sit till 6 o'clock everyday 
beginning tomorrow, Friday, Saturday 
and Tuesday. 

Mr. Speaker: It is agreed that we 
will give 17 t hours to the Finance 
Bill. We will conclude it on the 21st 
and if there need be, we will sit ex-
tra time in order to give this addition-
na! time to the consideration of Home 
Ministry's demands. 

Shri Snrendranath Dwivecly: You 
have not said anything about the Fi-
nance Ministry's demands. 
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Mr. Speaker: We will apply the 
guillotine tomorrow. We will have 
to suspend that rule 338 today and go 
on with 1his Ministry's demands till 
5.30 today, 

Shri Bari VishIu Kamath: I thinK 
it i, rule 208 (2). 

Shri SureadraBath Dwivedy: So, 
we are d:lscussing the Demands for 
Grants rulating to the Ministry of 
Finance tomorrow? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Bati Vishnu Kamath: There 
should be a formal motion under 
Rule 388. The rule to be suspended 
is 208(2). Rule 338 is about revision 
of a decision. We have revised the 
decision already. 

Mr. Speaker: He may move for the 
suspension of the rule. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I bal! 
to move: 

"That Rule 208 (2) be suspen-
ded." 

I think it is rule 208 (2) if I am 
not mistalten. 

Mr. Speaker: Rule 208 (2) says: 

"(2) On the last day of the al-
lotted days, at 17-00 hours, the 
Speaker shall forthwith put every 
question necessary to dispose of 
all the outstanding matters in con-
nection with the demands for 
grants." 

Yes, that is the rule to be sus· 
pended. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Sir, I 
beg to move ....... . 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I have 
moved it already. Yoy can move it 
now. 

Mr. Speaker: There ought not to be 
any confusion about it. First, rule 
338 has to be suspended and then rule 
208 also shall have to be suspanded. 

Shri Hm Vishau Kamath: Not the 
whole of rule 208, but only mb-rule 
(2). 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Sir, 1 
beg to move: 

"That rule 338 of the Rule of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha in its applica-
tion to the motion for exten-
tion of time for the discussion and 
voting of Demands for Grants be 
suspended." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That rule 338 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in Lok Sabha in its applica-
tion to the motion for extension of 
time for the discussion and 
voting of Demands for Grants be 
suspended." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, is it the de ir~ 
of the House that the discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs should con-
tinue till 5.30 today? 

Several Hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, Rule 208 (2) 
shal! have to be suspended. 

Shri Satya Narayan SIUa: Sir, 1 
beg to move: 

"That sub-<Tule (2) of rule 20B 
ot the Rules of Procedure and Con-
duct of Business in Lok Sabha in 
its application to the disposal of 
all the outstanding matters in con-
nection with the Demands for 
Grants today, be suspended and, 
the time for discussion and voting 
of Demands for Grants be exten-
ded till the 16th April, 1964." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That sub-rule (2) of rule 2()8. 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
conduct of Business in Lok Sabha 
in its application to the disposal 
of all the outstanding matters in 
connection with the Demands 
for grants today, be suspended 
and the time for discussion and 
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voting of Demands for Grants be 
extended till the 16th April, 1964." 

The motion was adopted. 

8hri Hati Vishnu Itamath: What 
we lost yesterday, Sir, we gained to-
day. 

Shri 9atya Narayaa Sinba: Please 
do not talk in that strain. 

8hri Hari Vishnu ltamath: It 11 
not a good strain? 

Shri Satya Narayall 8inba: Nobody 
has gained or lost. 

Shri Hati Vishnu Kamath: I did 
not say "r gained". I said: "We". By 
"we" I meant the House collectively. 
You did not hear me properly. 

8bri S. M. Banerjee: This only pro-
ves that the Minister is a democrat. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I think the hon. 
Minister should be called at 4:30 Will 
he take one hour or more than that! 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shu 
Nanda): One hour is enough. 

Mr. Speaker: Then I shall call him 
~t 4.30. . 

~  ~~ ~ : ~i  ~~, 
~ if; ~ ~ if; m or" ii1fT"Ifro'f 

~ ~ 'lit <fr ~  omr 'R ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;rR <'f7TT f'F ' ii~ <f.r .rn 
iB" m ifr't ~ 1:  ~ ~ f'pn- ~ I 
' ii~ ~t o;rR ~ om: ~ "Ifro'f if 
<'fTit it, ~ '3~~ ~ ~ if; 'i"PTTfor'f\" 
m.: '1"Ifir;r. or"hR 'R ~r ~ f'fi1TT 
'li1: 'Ii (I £i w:if 1;'11lT ~ it ~ iffif 
m ~ m ~ fom: <f om:r f'fi1TT f'f> 
f'FiTT ~ ~ ~ ~ <it '.l(J'fr ~ 
~ m.: ~ ~ 'lfr mf'f 'fi"T 
~ f.r.zrr ~ I ~' i ~ if; <rIG \it 

"<[ ~ ;JfGf iRT'R ~ ~  m ~ell  
~ <tfT ~ if fiflMt 'f>lfm;r 'fi"T 
~ <it ~ <mr 'fi'r m if; or~ f'f; 
l!W ~ if; mRmft ~'  IT ~ it 
CIllT ~ ~ if ~ ~ 51-'lTl:'fi" 
W,iT ~ ~ ~ 1;'11lT 0lTI1 ~ ~ 
i ; i ' i i~' rn~lm 
wt>n: <tfT ~ mr;f; ~ if ~ 
it~~i ~~ t  
~ if f.r¥r <tfT 'fT I ~ ;fr;ff 
~ if ;;ft ~ ft'iti <tT tiT, ;r'f'fi1 
~~ Cl"'fi" 1l ~ l ' i ~ ron- orr ~ ~ 
li<[ m ft ~ ~ >rr.'fT I ~ 00 if 
li<[ ~ f<'l1n ~ f ... B ~ if ~~ m.: 
w:if ~ 0lTI1 't."{if; ~ ij.f if; 
~mo;r'l tCl ' i ~~'  
~ 'fi"T 'IITU ~i  if wi qfu«f;r 
't."{ ~ ~ I 'fi<'T ' 1 ~ 'toT f.r'ffur '>iT ar 
~~ if 9'IT I ~ 'f\11:lIT ~ fIm;; if; 
uor;fif<T'to ~ if ~ ~ q''tIj 
m if m{ qr I 'llft 'fRU ~ m.: 
~ it ~ ~ ~o f'l;;;ft l t~' i  

~ t n: ' t~rn~~;; t 
~i ;~~~' i'r~~1 

~ fu:;f ~ ~ '11: l¥t ~ lIv.f ~ 
'fT f'fi" ~ ~ "Ifro'f if f'f;'fif fmT 
WI{ tOOT ~ m.: ~ ~ ~ 
if; rnr 'iffi1it orrif ~ ~ mr.t 
~ m.: f'f>'fif ~ f<mft 
.nor <r.rn rn ~ I ~ ~  UfT 
if '3 n~ ~ ~ iIW1T ~ f'to ;IT ~ if; 
'fifl;r ..wr ~ 'n ~ ~ ~ if, ~mJ 
if; ~ if, i'ffmr m.: ¢ CfR:it ~ if 
<r.rn rn ~ I it Of) ~;;rn: ~r ofT .. ~ 
rn ~ '3"8f> ~ ;;f; '~ w:'I1 
1;'11lT ~ '1T ~;mrr if; ~~ ~ 

'lVifR!: <nf ~' , 0lTI1 ~ ~, ~~ '1T 
m ~r ~ ~~ ~ if; fom: 'miT 
~~~ 1~~rCl ' i '1 ~r~  

~~)~i ;~cnm:~~ I 
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t~mm  

~ 'l7T w:ii 't ~ <i"t"'11 m'f.<: ~ 
~ ~ W'l"!> ;;ftorif if ~ 'Ii'r W ~ 
~~' ;mm ~~~' ;~~ 

it n~~ ~ ~~ 
t,1 ;; ~ ~~~' ; Wfqffl 
~ <'it>T ~, ~ ~ 't>trJ" ;;mIT ~, 
~ ~ ;;m\" l{;T meft ~ f'li" ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ ii~ 
~ fFffr 'li"T ~ 1ft{ ~ 
'f@ ff;lfT ~ ~ if ~r ~ f'Fffi ~ 
q;: ~ ~  mi 1 ~ 'fOr ~ :e B" 
f'!i"lfT ~ I ¥vi "W1T ~l il of; '~ ..n ~
~' ;~' ' ' ~ : i~ 

SI"lllfur ~ <'fTrr ~ If'f.'R of; ~ ;;IT ~ :a  
if ~ '>!f1:(f ~ ;m<:: ..n ~ If'f.'R '!i"T 
~ ~' ~~ ~mm 
if ~ <fr ~ m<t>T': om ~ ~ 
'f; ~~ <'it>T1 <iT ~ f't>1fT;;fT ~ I 
it 'I76'fT ~ ~ f'li" mm 'iRfr , ~ 
~ ~ ~1 'f '1fT mw 
m' ~~m :~' i ~~rr ~ 
~ if Wi'lT ii"G" f'!i"lfT ~ W '3"'f 
q;: l' ~ "f'TTllT 0l'l11:, 'FTT ~m ~ 
~ ~ 'f@ o;rr lTl!T ~ 7 m>i m>i it 
III'4T m '1fT '-%: ~, '3"'f q;: '1ft l' :~ 

WRT 'i , ~ I 

l:cr.rT ~ ~1 f'li" f<miT 00<::<1"1 '!lh: 
<T'f'!i"T wr ;;it ~ ~ tmI- ~ "l"f q;: 

~ <'I1T \'tf'fiOf ;;fr <NT "l;q1t ~ "Il''ifTfur 
~ 'IffiCf if '!i"N <ji""{ ~ ~, <rnr rn 
~ ~  ~ <'iFT ;;fr ~ r wr ~ 'IffiCf 

i ~'li'r ~~'3 ' ' :: n ll' ~ 

<'flRT ~~ I !f:<; ;;fr tR:ifT ~ m 
'li"r fm:ft, ~ r' i r ~~ gil" it ~ ..n ~ 
~ f'li" m'f ~C  ;;fT 'li"T ~ r W{if 'fOT 9;1:"<:: 
It ~ ~ :11  ~ f'li" ~ r ..m..r'I11' if <;fr 
'1ft ~ ~, <f ;;r;;crr WI ,,'f ~ "lffCf-
f'lf!l o;rrii, ~C  ;Jfr WI 'fTlr-f;;ifucr 

1ft WI" "Il''Ii"T': 'f; i:;R El1f'F.'if 'li"T "Iff,,-
f'!f!l ~ 'Ii'r 'li[\' ~ ' ~ l~ 

ro~ l'' i ': ' ;~~ ~~~ 
~ 'fiT ~ 'f.T t!lIT!lR ~ if ~i 
~ ~ ~ if ~ r ~ 'fOT m'fOT<:: 'fOr 
qT<:: ~ ~ 'f; f<mfRliT <if ~ 1 'WIT 
mor~) I litT f.r.\'T ;;fTif'li"T':r if ~ ~ 
~ f'li" ~ ~' i f<Nm ~ ~\i ;',ij' 

ll1[t q;: gm, <::rfu" <it iro ifro mo ~ 
9;1'1', 'fT'fO 'tl's<rT ~ ~ .wmc; ~;r ;  I 

~m' ~~~~ ' ~
'li"CfT '!i"T ~l1  <rn ~ o;fr<:: ~ C;fi:e B" 
.. ~ "Il''!i"T<:: 'f; ~ ll1[t ~ ;;rr~ ~ I 

mfI1 'f; ~ if it 9;l'if 'fi?i 'M0"T 
' ~ ~ I '!NT f[l1T't '1f( lRfr mfI1 'Tit 
it I ~'  ~ >iT ~~C  'fOr WRr mG"T 
~ 00 ~ I Iii 'f ':-CT<'f ;1~ >ir ~  ~ ' 
"Il''liH 'fOT ~ 'f""!: F:l1T't ~  'f; iW 
U'ilfT if '1ft <'I11"'IflT ~C  ~ r "Il''f.F ~ 
~ ~  ~ I \'rf'f'f fq;<:: ~  it 'RT '3fT 
~ ~' i l'~i  'ri9'fT ~ 1  P I f:;rn '1'1"'1" "1-'\" 
mrn 'Tit .r CfT <rn ~' ' i r .. .r "Il''!i"T7 'f; 
~ ' 'l mfI11f; ~ u;;r;frf(flf mT 'fOr 'l;!17 
~ ~ ~ it f'fO .. .r ~ ;;r1 mfI1 if 
il"Rife '!i"Tl1 'Ii'r ~  ~, r r mife if 
m~m ~ 'f; ~ \ill'! s:.r "Il''fT<: 
l~ ~;; 1 ~g ~ ~ ~ <n\'r 'lTf<n<nf'ltfT 

<it ~ irr~ ~ ~ ~ 'l;!T<:: l~ '!i"T<:"T 
<'fTlfif 'fiT ~ if iti.=! monmifr 'IIlT"f m 
~ ~ '!lh: <r'l"!ft ~ ~C  m ~  ~ ? 
~  <r"f'f>r ~~ ~' i :: if; ~l  '1ft mfI1 iii; 
~ ~ 1f; rot 'Tit ~ f'fi mfI1 IT'f4"ife 
1f; ~ 'RT q;: ~ r ~' i :: 1f; ;'lfur ~~ ~, 
~~ mio ;;fro off"'" ~, 6T<l''t'IH, ~ 
~ ~, 'iffq; ~ro m ~ f::;p,-<fr ~ 

- ~ ~ ~ q1fl if mG"T 'fOT ~1  

if ' ~ mfI1 if m'li'r if.r ~ ~ 7 

i ;; it~~ ' i ~ ~ ~ 
f'fi ~r ~ ~ ~  f;;;m;rr ~ I, 
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~ ' i 'l' ~1 ~ 'lit froi'f ~; ... r 
~1 ~ ~~  '1ft efT mq ~ 1 ~  'fTi'f 
i'ft ~ ~ f'F ;;rt or1<r l ~ If iii ~, 
~ ~'  ~ il:1 m ~1 it 'f'i§ ~ 'fti 
qr f'F w1a" ~ ijo ~ g~ r ~; ll'r 

'lit ~ Sln ~ 'fTT"\[ ~n: ~ 1 ~' i ' ' orror 
~~ mm 'ifT ;;r<f ~ ' ~ lRiT it, 
o.r '3'~  ~ ~ ' ~ qr f'f. ~ 
'l'1SlIT ~t il~ .. 'r< ci';-;o: <":l1if if; ~  ~ 1 
q;r 9€.;,q 'l>T ~ if; ~ i  ~ '1\'fT 

~ ~ f'F l1 ~ ~ -=< om;r -=< 0 ~ ~ 1 
~  ~  if; ma"r<: 'R m'if '1ft it 
~'Jil~~ l ; ~~ 
~~~ma l ;~ 1 ' a ,~~ 

~ ' 1 ~ 'ifT ~ ~, ~ '1T it ~t 
~ t ~ R 1 ~ if; l!lllI" lRfT 
t ~ ~ it 9 0 ~ , t'1,~ 'liT ~ 

qr f'f, 9 ~  9tq ijo ~o .-;clor, 
9tq \'f'f. ~o~~ r ~1 whl' \<'1 ~ 

'1re ~ m ~ ijo 99¥'t iff! m<rn 
f'FllT lTlIT ~n: 9 II. 0 0 'Fl Of"'rmr ~ ~ 1 
it ~ ;mr if; ~ AA m<fiIil rot ~ I 
' r ~ ~ 'FT m~ ;mr :;rq ~ rm i 
'FT m'ffl 'if;;ri\" If ~ ~ (fT -=< om;r -=< 0 

~;rn: ;;r) orm ~ ~ ~, ~ if; 
~ it ormrr ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ' i  
~ m'ffl f'FllT lTlIT ;; ~ mn:r 'l>T 
~ite 'Waf ~ ~  ~, i'fT im ~m;, ~ 
f'l> ~ ~ If 'l>'1 ~ 'l>'1 ¥-=< lffif ~ I 
$ fiR ¥, lffif If ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
~ il:T ~ I m'if ;;rT ftort'i'l 'ml ~ 
' r r~~~ ~ ~ ' ~1 
<r-r ~ !!R:'f; lTlIT ~, 'tilT '3'ifr ~ ~ fiR 
~ im:T 'ml ~ Of il:T ;;nit $ l1Rr-
~ If iii ~ orm fiR W ~ ' '  
~m~ ~ 1 , ~'l l t ~ '  

~~~ ;r' t ~ ~ ~ 
~~  

~' i'lit' i ~~~ 
q-rfif;f<IR ~ ~ ~ murTI>.j<iT it 

~ If I <Rr (fl ~ i'  lii[ ~ f'F Of ~ 
~ ' ~  ~ orR'F 'l'!rof ~ 'l>1 
¥<'r m(f if; 'ffi1JT orm ijo '1ft 'l'!rof1<r 

~~m :~~  ' m~~~ 
m~~,~~~~m~~, 
~' i  'rf1 ' ~  'f.T trT'f ~ 1'lT'ifT 

~ f'l> ~ c;tff,CfT ,,!Of ~  ~ 1 ~ f'itc 

~it~~ l~it~~ 'i  
~ ~ ~ I 'fIT ' ~  ~ mit 
~ ~  ormT 'FT rm~ 'F1 ~ 'f.T 
~1 ~  l1"fG: ~ ~ crT ""'fT D;'F 
il:T sr>m ~ fq; f'fOfT <q rn ~ flj; ~ l1  
~ l' il ~ $1 ~ ~ ~ r 'FT ftort'i'f 
~ ~~ I ~~ r ~ m

'f.T-': ~ ~ t ~ f'f. ~ <'r';or ~ 
~' ~l ~~~~m~ 
~i : 'ift q;r ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ : ~  
~ ~ If ormm ;;rrit<rr 'Oi'f'fT Gf'Ifp, 

'l'!rof ~ r ~ ~ fm:r;fT t ~ I 

liil: ~,,~' ~~~ 1l1 ~ 

~ ~m ~ rn ~ i'lT fin-.: im:T i'l<:1>rr 
liil: il:t ~ ~ f'f. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
mif ~ ~ If ~ 'fTf'f«fRT 1J:'ffi-
m;, ~ ij- '11~ ~ ;;rr<l' 1 

m'1 ~ if ~ f'F;;r'r ~t m ~ <! m~ 
iii ~ ~  ~ ' ~ f'PlIT ~ f<-,; 'O'\Cf>'r 

~ ~ ;;nit I it ~~ ;; n~ i:r ~ 
~ i ;;;rl rm~o oit~~~ 
' ~ f'PlIT qr flj; ~ ~ ~~) 
~ lflIT >in: :OOf'l>T ~ 'FT ir{ 1 ~i ; 

~l ~' 'i ~~~ 1 

Shri Badrudduja (Murshidabadj. 
Sir, I rise On a point of order. The 
hon. Member, while referring to cer-
tain people who are coming from 
East Bengal, is at liberty to 
criticise the Pakistan administration. 
But, why should the Muslims of Indi .. 
be dragged into it? Sir, it is a very 
serious question and I want your rul-
ing whether it can be referred 10. 
We are also eitlizens of the same State: 
we are an integral part of the Indian 
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[Shri Burudduja] 
Ilation. No hon. Member has the 
right under the Constitution to ques-
tion OUr right to be here and to be 
.ntitled to the same stattus, same posi-
tion and same privileges as are gua-
ranted to the rest of the citizens of 
India under the Constitution. 

Mr. Speaker So far as I could 
understand the hon. Member, he was 
lust saying that since a large number 
of members are coming over to India, 
1I'e should ask Pakistan to surrender 
a portion of the territory. 

Shri Badrudduja: He was referring 
to the Muslims of India. 

Mr. Speaker: What did he SIlY? 
Did he ask that the Muslims of 
India should be sent there? 

Shri Badrudduja: That is exactly-
what he said. 

'liT ~mrom: ~ : i\"1:r ~ ~ 
~~ '  "if m<: 'i~ ~) ~~) Q1C1) ll ~ ...-) 
r~~ ' ~ 'q"q"it ~~ r ~ ~ If'f>I<: 'F) 

"I";ri ~ f'F ~' 1 'll ~'  if ~ 
if; l'ffOf ;;rl o ~ gm ~ ~ ' ~  \?:T'ff 
'iff\?:lr "if ifr: '3'.q) sr'Ff<: 'Ff ol ~ 

;;rl ~t ~) ~~ 'l;~1 it ~r 
~i ' i ll ~~~' i : :r~ ... 

IIit ~r I ~11 '\' 1 1 it 'f@ 
f'f.'IT ~ I 

'lit ~m itt mm : '1rf'R'<IT'f if; 
~  \Dt ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'i ~ "¢t 'tm:fm'f ~~, ft 

9;1li'ff 'i ~ ~ f'F ~r ~1it ~;;rr 
~ 'f:+f) <F1t ~ '  f'fi"ll"T 1 't!f ~ <rm 
~ .,) JIT'f'f.T1:) ~ f'F ~ rr<:nrW ~ 

'Tlfr f'F f'Fm 1f'F1<: « lr <tl'T mJff\?:'F 
1;"1" « ~ 11m 'Ff ~llJ 'fii: 1 ~1 '~ '  
m;;r ~1 '" mq hi<t 'F<: ~ m'iri'f 
'1<: ~ret : ~ ~ ,~i:; o;rl[) <l'f> 

t:;F.T if; mq ~ q-;: 'Fl;t f'foTlf ro ' ~  
f<tlfr I ~ « ~) 'ITa <n?: ~ f<r. ;;r'j m;;r 
<t1'fT 'FT ~ l r if wflJ 1;"1" iJ ~ m 

'F<: <tl'T om if11. ~ ~ irfr<;r if, ~ 
if ~~: :r if, ;;r<r ~ '3"f 'Fi ~ 'F) 
<ria ~ ~ al ~ 'Fii ~ \?:1<IT & I 
;;rT.ri'T ~ mit ~ m<: m'F<: ~ 
~ ~ : q-;: m!T<foT<: 'F<: f<tlfr ~, 
;;r<r ~ '3''1' 'fii f;;;mf.t ~) <ria ~ 
~ f;;m iJ f'F ~ '3~ ~ ~~  'F) 
~ 'Ff mrraT'f \?:1 ~, al ~ if 
'3''i '!ii ~ 'flii ~r l)~, f;rn 'F) ~ 
iJ ~ ~ 'Ff ~ ~ !itt IJ)'{ ~1J' : 
Jflf ~1  'if<'IT 'lIT 'W & I 

~ <rm ;;rT if ~  ~ iJ ~ 
'i ~ ~ ~ ;mlf1;: if; ~ if 
& I W1.¥ ~ 'F) ~ 'F) f;;m lJl1ll' 
l~ ilt "') ~ ~ ~'  i:f ~ ~ 
~ ~~, ~ ~ ' i t1:\' l ~ 
"if I if.t !Wf.t llT-i if 'F\?:T "if f'f;" 
~ ~ 'f01 "IT f'W f'f."lfl 'lIT 'W ~ 
~ 'PIT ~r :cr ~ if; lI{-r;: ~it IIa-Tif 

~m if; ~ m~ 'Ff '1f<:"fI"ll"'F 
& I ~ <rm if.t ~ q) f'F 'PIT ' l~ 
~ 'Ff <roq ~ 'W ~ f;;m if; 'Ff<:"T 
~~~ ' t~'l ' ~ I 

~ lJl1ll' ~ lim ...-) ~ r~
~mcitit' \ : i '  ~iJ~ 
~' t~m 'l ~i ~~~ I 
~'i ...-r ~ it o;rl[) erR ~i  ~ 

'1Z'fT if ~ lffifo<f if <n?: ~ f'F ~ ~ 
'F) ~ : iJ ~ q-;: 'g Ili ~cr '1~ "if 
' l1 ' : ~~~' 1~~ ~ '  
~  f'f."lfl;;rrl!'TT ii~) ~ 1n  ill'!<: 
~l t I ~ ~ iJ .,) mil· c;'F 
i ' : rm~~~ I 'J ~ it 
'fliT 'F\?:T ,,'t;: 'PIT ifiJ:T 'F\?:T, ~ 
'Ff ~cr ~ ~ ~ lfr ;;~  ~'~ , 

~ l ;i  * ':1"1 <n?:t q-;: +rr<:cr ~ if; ~'  
if; ~crr : ~ 'fOr ffi 'F<:ifT ~ ~ I 
;;r<r ~;;rr re it f'F 'l' rrl '~ "1<1 ~) 

~, ;;r~ m'1 ~; i 'f fip ~~ ~ ~ : 
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'f'T FloTT'f l;fllT "'i<'f ~t ~ , "£1 'fl<r ~ 
mrr 'f'1 ~ f'f' f;;rr ' ~  'f'1 )11 ~ 
mrr if ~ 'f'T WR .r;:fr or r~ 

"fT iT .. oil ~'' i  'r. ' ~ j'J mm 
' ~ ;;  it ~ 51fm" m ~ ~ 'M[<'f-
n ~ f'f' '1T'fIiT'f <it !-IRT ~ ~ 0 l ~ ;1 Ofrll' 

tfrforlTfl{c 'q<'f.fr ">:QT ~, ' '~  
ff':rf'f 'f'T ;;rN 'a"or ~ a~ ~ S  

oii ¥TlI'T OfT ~r I!fl I m 'J17:r ~,~ 0 

oii ~ i 'r. ~ ~i' : .m: ~ it. 
l[N if qQt 'f'T 9ffif" ~it it. ~ 'q"<P: itl1l 
'q"i!i'i'IT oir :~r f'f>ll'r;,nOT m-'f>" 
~i  it. ~ ~ ~ .,T -F1"ro ~ 
'fft;lj' 't~ "£T ~ ' '~ . f'f' -m it ~l'  

'f'-l ~'r : 'l'ir.m<: 'f'T "IT T oii f cFfiT 51'f' i~ 
'f'r .. rro ' ~ iT ~i  I!fT I lI'<l: ~~'  
<f;T ~ <tt ~  'f'T qf>:1!fTl1 
~'  I fOfiT i<r ~ '!if;"G"it it for.rr f'faTlI' 
'f">: ' ~~ g rz 'q"T'f if If'flq Of'f0T'f'T ~ 
"£T'f i~ li'Tll'T ~ f'f>ll'r, ~1  'f'T 
Of'f'fT 'q"T'f ~ '.I;\9'f1 'i1~ i ~ fif;" ~ 
lfiR Of.fiT if; ~~ it l ~ ~ ~~ ~ '  
~ 'a"iT l;fTq ifT'f i ; ~i~ lqif ij- ~ m.,-
if"," lll ~ ~ "fT iIT 'a ~ 'f'T 'tlIT 
'Tf·1!fTl1 gm ~ "\1 ~ ~ I !f''l'rT 
'f'Of mrr if;"1 iflI'T i ; ~ I)T fif;" re 1;ij;"i{ii' if 
fifaP:r it. f<'fit f<r.fr 'q"T'f if 3 ~ ~ ~ I 
f'foIl< ~it it. ~ m'f ~ ~  l~ I 

"rfit;'f fq;<: ~l ' ~  OfT ~ ' ;~' 1 ~d  
"{, , 'q"TOf ~ it. ¥¥ ~l~ Of'fm '3"'f ~ ~ 
' ;~'  'i~;r  i, fit; it .. ~ lift ~ 
' 11 11ii::r~~ ~~' t I ~ 

'f">: ~ m' ~, ~~i  it. >rm" 
l1 ~c : q'1: ~, ~i i '  it. \l:!lt l1 ~ 

't<: i lfT '>IT orror ~~ : ~ 'f<: ~ I 

~1  ~ ~i  oi; ~c ~ OfTlI', 
'ftiifif;" ~~ ~ oii fE-tfr ~ <:'fIll'T OfTiIr 
~ f;;rr*t ~ ~ ~ ~ iJ\l:r ' ; 't Of 
~~ t I 

~~m~i ' ~~~t 
f.t; ~~ ~ 'fltT ~ ~  
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if;"T fwm: g{ I W"-~ 'fiT l~'  ~ 
~ 'fltT if;"min: it. <rcflfR 'q"f!:iif;"rfw 
'" mrr 'f'T ' l~ If<'fif 'flTcmI"f rot it m 
~' '~ r i ; ~~ 'it  
~ ~ ' ~ ~ it. fuit lfIlf 
!f;'ti]-, W .. ~ '¥ Offlf.r iIT ~ 
~n: ~~ it Ofr i ; ~ ~ ~, !lTv 
~ '¥ ~ iIT m<:T ~'~o <it 
~ <it i ; ~, ' 1~ ~~ 'WI it w. ~~ 
i!IT'f UlI' ~ ~ ~ q ~ 'fiT fW 
~ RlfT m I ~ l ~ ~ i ~ iPfr err 
~ f'f' f'f'ff ~ ~ ~ 'f>Tlf S"'q"T I 

iirnu ;ft;;r 1l ~ ~'l  'fT'i!ifT if 
~ ~ 7fi'!:iT ;;iT 'f'T '1ft, OfT ~ ~ it. ~c  

~ ifiir it, >;ill-Of ~ 'l ~ iPfr err 
~ "'iT<: ;r.f fm l~ ~ ~ 'f': ~ 
OfT ~ 'iit9"ift ql I 'q"1'l if w ~ 
<it m~ ~ ~ r; t 'I!'TU 'l~'1i'r 

~  I m r~~~t i  I 
'fltT mrr if ~ <it f.ru<n:ra- lfR ft;rIrr 
f:;rn it. 'I\1'('IT ~ ~ '1ft ~ 
~m~~~' n;r ' i ~~ 
it ;ro ~~~~~l l ' ~ 

~ ~~ ~~~mi il 
~ r~ fl1fifmt ~ if ~ rt ~  
~ I ~ <tt ~ it; m"f ~ ~ ~a:r 

~~~ ~ i ~ I ~ 
err~ tJ' : ' ~~~~ Itt 
.,ft 'fi'GT ~ ~'  it. ~ it ~ ~ 
t fif> ~  ~ ifT ~~ mr.r 'fit 
~~ tt~it ~~;;r ~ 
iI'1]- ~~ if ~mr I ~~ 'fiT m ifi'!T ~ I 

ft>mr tffi: tffi: ~m ~ ~ OfT ~ ~ 
~i l ' it ~~~rn ~ t I 

~ it. ~ it ~ cfr.r ~ 
~ lfT err ~ 'ilT«f it. m"f ~, ~m ~ 
~ f'fafl!' ~ ~ ~ m ~ '1ft 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f'T ' ~:  
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[>.it ~ m<'fT] 
<fro <'I1mrr ~ m.:: crlmT liI"R\' ll'<! ~ 
miff<: ~~ ~ I 11T11l ~~ it ~ 
~ ;:jj'y Cf'ffolf ~ ~ ~ lI\?: crt ~ '1'0 ~ 
~ 'nit 'fiT ~ ~ ~ fiffllr 
~ \l:t 'i'fiT ~ ~i~ !1ro ~ 13 0 \l:CT <::T 
IlITil' I ~ n ~ ~ <reT if 'IlT ' ~ 'I{T 
li l~ it I 'R 'f'lT <ruff ~~  '.q'fq" ~ 

fm 11!1f ~ if m- ~ {t,,"T ~ RliT ~ 
cf ~ 9%(t ~ 'fiWi"t<: 'fi"T ~ 'Dm "fTit I 
'R ~ rH ~  wf.'t ~ 'fi1 <r<l:<'!T 
~ I ~ 1~ W 11T11l ~ ~ m-f1T it 
~C l : ~ 'l m- ~ ~ ~i~ ~  ~~ ~ 
~ wf.'t 'I"Rjel1:f ~r ~ ~ ~ I '.q'fq" 

~ llr ~ f'fi" If><1 if.T1!+ft<: "ITCT it 
~~or ~~m mr~ ' 1r 
;;yyipJ I lfR '3'1' '1ft ~m : ~1~ 
fifOfll' f"lllT 'TllT ~ : ' i11 ' t~ "ITCT ~) 
~ 'H f<J:lIT 'TllT cr) ll'R ~ ~ 
~ Gf'rA ~r ""'! ~ t ¥13 if ~ : "ITCT 
~ 'WT it; fuit liI"f"I<::R @Q: it. f;;r.r '1fT 
fu:r<mI1 if; ~ ~ m"I ~ orR m-;;r 
'I{T ~ ~ ~ '.q'fq" ~ ~ m ~ ~;r 
it; ~ ;r~ ;;r.r '.q'fq" ~ G!1mI' ~ I 
~ '.q'fq" ;;.r 'fi1 ~ rn I 'fiT1lll<: 
1Ili\" G!f.t it; orR 'f'lT '.q'fq" ~ ~ '!it 
Ifill ~r I !!I1l': ~ fiRrti Gi1'i\1rr 
a1 mtf ii~ 1lTCfTif ~ '1ft Ifffi '!it 'f'lT 
GJClTiI' ~ r  fom '!it ~ ~ ~ mtf it 
'RIf <in: ;r.fi WlR ~ 'iT I m.:: 'f'lT 
;;r<fI'<f m-'l ~ r 61"0 mllT srm<:: ~ 
IIIT m-FIfT '!it. fom it 'fiWi"t<: 'liT ~ 
if ~ it; fuit wf.'t "I"'fq.r 'fiT liI"f"I<::R 

rr'l ~l ~~~ li C it 

mtf ~ l1'if ~ ~ ~ ~ 'flIT G!1mI' 
mtf ~ ~  ~  '!it f;m ~ cftit ~ mll'fin: 
'fiT ~ '  ~ ~ o;rrq- it lJWT ~ 
if lfii om: !WR't ~ ~ oft I ~ 'Ii) 

mtf 'f'lT G!1mI' ~ I 11Tl1l ~ '!it 
l'l '1:mt it l )~it;~1l ' ' i  

'Ii"\" ~ ~  'In" Ifl!T sr;1fft;rn rn I ft 
~ ~ ~ f'li ;:jj<H\l:{('1I<'1 ~ ~ 
lru ~ em: ~  "''''\l:<<'II<'I ~ i:rU 
~ ~  ~ ' i  ''' ~ ' '  '1ft ~ 
if it 'fiWi"t<: m:T '!it. 'fiWi"t<: ~ <'11m 
'Ii) ~ ' 'I{T ~ ~ I ~ <mr 
~ 'IlT ~ ~ ~ f'li ' ~ ~ 
~~ '1ft tll' 't~  ~' i  ' li ~ ''' ~ ' '' 
'ifl Cf'lT 11Tl1l ~ if flli'TCfT ~  ~  ~ 
<::rm ~ fort!; ~ m.:: Ifi'Wft'< 
' it~' ~~ ~~ 
'ifT ~mcr ~ ~ ~~' i  ~it; 

srfu ~ ~ ''''~ ' '  ;;ft ~ 
~~~~ ~ t cr'lit~ 
!WR't ~1 ~ ~m r 'I{T ~ ~ I 
it ~ ~ ~ f'li fom ~r~ m<m: 
<re.r 'fiT ;rTll ~  0 f"<l!Tmf1 ~t tll<'!T 
~ ~ '!it ~ q.n-it it; fort!; ~ i'[T 
'TllT. W ~ ~  9;!1R ~ iTmfT ~ aT 
tifrcr ''''~ ' '  ~ 'fiT ;n+r ~cr~ 
i ~i ~~~li rnooi  

fu'lsT GI'TWrT I m.:: ~ m'T ~~ 
~~'l 1 

it~~'li ~'li ~ 
~~~t1;~li C m ~ ~~ 
~ ~ m.:: m:T ~ ~ f'li m'T irtt 
~ liI"TCf '!it ~  +fit "I"T CT'!i ~ ~ I 
~ i'[Tcrr lfR ~ ~ \l:'m m<: it ~;r q 
i' l \ :li C ~~ I ;;r r~l ~ 
"I"T ;; ~ 9t1; ~ CfliI" ~ ;jf0l'"lffir 'liT f'l'liTll"l' 
!!!fur <'f1l"Ill'f t1mrcr ,,"T l[T 1'fll'T ~ I w-;r 
m~~~ ~~ ' ml'1i ~ 

fom ~ *" wq if ~, ~  ~rn 
'R ~ ~ 'ifT f'l'lill' fom ~ ~ <f ..-«1 
~ ~ \l:'m ~ ;;{il ~ " ~  'liT 
~~ 'fiT ~ a-Tt ~ mr ~  'TllT I 

~ 'Ill ~ q"( :f<9 i):ijo 'I"ffiOll" l[T ~ ~ 
fGI'iIiF [T'U Wli ~ it; ~ it 
mtT<f'<VT m ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I ->,ft 
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t:t~; t ;; ~ ~~ ~ '>fTq1IT ~ ~ m~
WOf 'l; ~ +rnT lilT ~1 m<: -ws 
~~~ 'l; fm1; I1;'!i" ;;lr <mIl"f<:'lT <f,f 

f;p:r'u[ 'F <:%: ~ I 'fllT '3"f 1FT ~ ~ : 
~~r ' 1FT m:'Fr<: <:T1F Wf;<fr ? If 
~ ~ f1F m<l 'S[a-r;; +rnT 'ifT 1FT irmT 
o;f);: ~ ~  ;;'TIT ~ ~ ~ ~ f'li '3';; if 
~r ~  ~, ~ 1FT 'ifT '3'~1;r ~ 
1FT ~ -;0;;'1; 'fnT ~ lffQ'fi" 
;;1 ~, 9f'F'f o;r;r 'if°i 'S[!1T<!' ;f(:fT ~ 
g~ ~ ~ ;a-ffi ~  <tT 'ti'fT'l'fT ~ m<: 
~ a '!fr ~ 'ti'fT'l'fT 1FT 'S[!1r;; +rnT 
1FT orgcr ~ CT"'fi" 'iff ~ ij"fq;;r 'i ~ I 

m;;r 'f19 'i{11i"Iij" '3';;'1; 'i'fRT oir<: ~~ 
~) rril" ~ I 'f\9 ~ C ' i  ~, ~'  
f;;rJiiq- ~C ' i  ~ 'fi, ~\  U'if'fITCT"'fi" 
9;!<!!<IT, '3' ,~ <f,f'1' if <l'mr, ~ ~ 
~  ~ f'f. 'fPl" 'l; fcr;;r ft1lf ~ ~ I 
l'f 'f.\l:crT ~ Ffi" ~ '1la-r ;;rT 'l; erR ~ 
~, m:m: W1 if; <l'R '<r<'rnT W aT 
~ 'ifT 'l; orR 'fllT ;;~1 ~ ? 'S[!1foi 
liilr 'ifT 'f.f.r 'if')q;; 'f.r<'r if ~m 0l1'fur 
'3'Tfma-'f.Rr <rolf 'f., ;;rr<l' f'f. f;;r11 '!>1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  'f'''' ~ f'f. i:r't ~ 
'l; iIR ~ 'FT 'FT<r m, ~'1'rr ~ ~ 
'iff :~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ <f,f ij"<i' ij' <f:sr 9;!'Im' 

~ ~ f'f. ~ 'l; '!Tij" aT itcrr ~ <If'F'f 
;;r;:rCff if; q'ffi itcrr ;;~1 i I 'lta-f 'iff 'l; 
erR 'if;;crr <f,f itcrr ~ ~  ~ I l'f 
~C  ~ f'f. m'l' 'S[!1foi mit 'ifr 1FT ~ 
m- ~ f'f. 'fil: ~  ~ <fit ~it 'l; 
or'ifflf o;r;r m'Cfll' ~ if ~ 'l; itcrr 
<fif 'fi<: "Z:ij" crw "Z:ij" f'fT<!' 'f.T f'RTT 
'3''f1!'fCT Ollf'ia 'l; f<;fn; 19T9" ~ I ~ '3''f 'l; 
~ 2l" 'l; fm1; '1T of'f. '$Tr m, ~ 'l; 
fm1; '1T of'f. '$Tr I 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, while participating in the 
debate On the Demands of the Home 

Ministry I would, at the outset, ('ong-
ratulate the hon. Home Minister, 
firstly, for the determination that he 
has shown to grapple with the pro-
blems since he assumed charge ot 
this Ministry and, secondly, for dis-
playing the sincerity that he means 
what he says. It is an entirely diffe-
rent thing that since he has taken 
over there are serious problems com-
ing up in the country; all the more, 
the fact remains that his determina-
tion, will and courage to tackle those 
problems have won the sympathy and 
admiration of almost all in this House 
and outside. 

The most important problem that 
has come up since he assumed charge 
is the problem of refugees coming 
from East Pakistan, Or rather the atti-
tude of Palcistlan to squeeze out the 
minorities from that country. We 
have seen during the Calcutta riots 
how by his personal intervention he 
had corrected the whole thing. While 
I was travelling in a train from Cal-
c t~a to Pirpainti, BhagaIpur, I was 
talking to one man without knowing 
his identity. We were travelling by 
the same train. In the course of the 
talk he said that but for Nandaji':r 
personal intervention and coming over 
to Calcutta things would have been 
much worse. It shows the determi-
nation of the Government of India. 
which is confirmed by his later visits 
to .Tamshedpur and Rourkela; how the 
Government of India believes and no~ 
only preaches but also acts on the 
principle of secularism in which 
everybody has faith-the Prime Minis-
ter and this Gavernment. 

. - ." 

But it is unfortunate that when all 
I,hese things are being done by the 
Government of India to tackle this 
problem and when it has won the 
admiration not only of Congl'essmen or 
those who support the Congress but of 
every section in this House, here comes 
a getleman Who says thab every Mus-
lim in this country walks under the 
shadow of death. What a shame! 1 
think. Parliament is not the forum to 
degrade t.his nation, to humiliate this 
nation by this statement. He has said 
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha AzadJ 
that all Hindus are communal. Not 
only that. Shri Kamath was not there. 
Majority of the friends were not there 
yesterday when it was said that all 
political parties are communal. This 
was a statement made in this House. I 
would ask Acharya Ranga to look into 
that. It is not out of sheer sentiment 
or something that we' rose in revolt 
yesterday. We musV say what we see, 
Democracy means the adjustment of 
different political parties. At times we 
shout at each other, but at no time 
either the Congress will allow the 
OppositiOn Or the Opposition will allow 
the Congress to humiliate this glori-
ous nation of ours. In ~ ite of the 
determination of the Home Minister 
and the Prime Ministler to cuJlb that, 
yesterday we were told that. We have 
gone to the extent of having a sepa-
rate Ministry. We have even offered 
to President Ayub to issue a joint 
~tatlement which he refuses. In spite 
of that, again the Prime Minister ap-
proached that Government for the 
Home Minister' Conference; the con-
ference is held; we give the maximum 
latitude to which some of us may 
disagree just now; still in spite of all 
these facts if that is said in this 
House, it is nothing but a piece of 
propaganda, rather a brief of Pakis-
tan. To say that every Muslim in this 
country walks under the shadow of 
death. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Brief of Paki9tan' 
would be too much. 

Shri 8bagwat lba Azad: I am sorry, 
if that is so. But I must say that to 
say like that is an insult, a humilia-
tion of this nation. Therefore we 
would request OUr Government to 
consider as to what sort of persons 
should be allowed to be nominated to 
t i~ House. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): Pakistan 
will take advantage of it. 

Sbri 8bagwat lba Azad: I appre-
ciate the action of the Government for 
tackling this problem, but I would say 
to the Government not to 1Jry onl7 

to remove the effect but it must also 
look to the causes. Unless the cause 
is removed, however much you may 
try it is impossible t~ wipe out the 
effect. The refugees are coming here 
because it is the organised policy of 
the Pakistan Government. It has 
been confirmed by the statement of 
Mr. Bhutto who has said that riots 
will continue to be there in that 
country till the Kashmir dispute is 
settled. He has said in that confe-
rence 1.Ihat because the minorities have 
been driven out of West Bengal or 
from India, serious repercussions are 
there and the refugees are coming out. 
What a shame' What a lie! It is 
nothing but an absolute lie and Pakis-
tan Government has become adept in 
that. I think on the right occasion 
the Government of India will give a 
befitting reply to such lies. 

T read the proposals that the Home 
Minister had made, and had placed 
on the Table of the House, durin, 
the talks that he had with the Home 
Minister oj' Pakistan. He a~ said 
there, namely:-

"India also indicated its willing-
ness not to issue quit notices for 
two months if Pakistan were 
agreed to grant certain facilities 
for the migration of re gee~ 

from East Pakistan and enforce 
certain measures far establishing 
communal peace and harmony." 

May I ask the han. Home Ministler 
most humbly Wlhether establishing 
communal peace and harmony means 
surrendering the sovereignty of this 
nation? There are foreigners in our 
country, in Assam. All possible 
measures have been taken. Indepen-
dent tribunals have given them full 
chance to prove thatJ they are Indian 
Muslims. We are not in any degree, 
even in the smallest degree, wanting 
to hurt the feelings of Indian 
Muslims. They are as good citizens 
as we are. They are a part and par-
cel of this country. But in the name 
of this en~ment let not those foreig-
ners be allowed in Assam to invade 
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our country and make this country 
an unsafe ground for us. 

The Assam PCC has passed a reso-
lution in which it has said:-

"That a target date not later 
than March 31, 1965 to complete 
the depOl1tation of the Pak infil-
trants in Assam be announced 
and acted upon accordingly.n 

think it is very reasonable and 
absolutely correct for the Assam 
p.e.c. and thereby for the Govern-
men~ of Assam to ask for a target 
date. If necessary, let the number of 
tribunals be increased. But no 
foreigner could be tolerated On our 
land come wlhat may. It is also said 
what should be the basis. It is said 
that because some gentlemen have 
been there for 10 years, they should be 
presumed to be the Indian nationals. 
Am I to understand that a robber or 
a thief Who is at large for 10 years 
should be tlreated as a gentleman! 
Because a foreigner has been in thi! 
country for 10 years and has been 
trying to befool Us and has been ex-
ercising his right of vote, we should 
accept him as an Indian national. 
Absolutely not. The 1951 Register 
should be taken a basis as the ground 
for it. Let the number of tlribunals 
be increased. It is but necessary that 
they should be deported from our 
land as soon as possible and it must 
be done by 31st March, 1965. 

15'00 hrs. 

Shri Sham La! Sara!: They can 
apply for citizenship. 

Shri Bbagwat Jha. Azad: Of course, 
that is ilhere. It is their choice and 
they can apply for that. 

I also support the demand of the 
Assam P.C.C. and I ask the Home 
Minister to consider this demand of 
the Assam P.C.C. which is extremely 
concerned with the activities of the 
office of the Assistant High Commis-
sioner of Pakistan at Shillong. I re-
quest tlhe Government of India to 
take necessary steps to close It forth-

with. I think the Government ot 
India should consider on this matter 
as well. 

I will again congratulate the Home 
Minster for the part ~ at his Mmistry 
has played in the discovery of the 
holy relic in Kashmir. Upto this 
part, this Ministry was responsLble 
and, I think, 'they did well. They 
did weI! in tracing out the culprits 
though they have not been able to 
bring them to book. But, how-
ever, the people :1a\'O bepn satis-
fied by the genuineness of the 
relic and I congratl)late the Home 
Minister for that. The han. Home 
Minister should not take note of a 
sheikh saying, .... hat business had the 
Home Secretary of the Government of 
India, Mr. Viswanathan. to go about 
ordering the Kashmir Government? I 
think there are many sheikhs in 
Kashmir, in this part ·of the country. 
who will ask for Mr. Viswathan and 
more other ofllcers of the Government 
of India to go to that part of the 
country whiCh is an integra] part of 
India and to move about and see how 
Jaw and order should be maintained. 

I would not say why this decis:on 
was taken to release Sheikh Abdullah 
though as a small Member like myself 
had already my convictions. V,Then 
some of the friends like Mr. Kamath 
and Mr. Nath Pai were' raising the;r 
voiCe that he should be released. I 
sent a note to Mr Nath Pai asking him 
"Are you sure, Mr. Nath Pai. when 
you demand his release. that Sheikh 
Abdullah has changed his attitude 
regarding the Independent Kashmir! 
Are yOU sure that he regards Kashmir 
as an integral part of India?". 
Mr. Nath Pai in his reply said. "I 
cannot say." And yet he did it. Ii 
does not matter . 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I am 
sorry to interrupt. He has mentioned 
my name ... 

Shri Bhagwat Jba Azad: I am only 
quoting one of his friends. I am not 
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha }\.zad] 
absolving the Government of India 
of their responsibility I am saying that 
there were friends on othe other 
side .... 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: MY' stand 
has all along been that Sheikh 
Abdullah's views should have been 
ascertained beforehand on Kashmir's 
integratiOn with India and also with 
regard to the abrogation of article 370. 
The Minister Without Portfolio said 
that it could not be ascertained 
because he was in jail. That is all I 
want to say. -

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I am happy 
to hear the views of my hon. frienCl 
Mr. Kamath. I do not know if he ever 
said about these qualifications before 
he is released. I do not know. The 
Home Minister will say that I am 
only saying this. Now he has been 
released and we are seeing what he is 
dOing. I only request the Home Min-
ister to be on his guard and alert and 
make full arrangements for law and 
order problem in Kashmir to see that 
this part of our country for the utter-
ances of one sheikh is not allowed to 
plunge into something of a disorderly 
condition or otherwise. He has 
tackled the problem of communal 
harmony in other part of the country 
and he has tackled the problem of 
discovering the hOly relic. Similarly, 
I hope, he will make full arrange-
ments and see that for the utterances 
Of a sheikh there are no disorderly 
conditions created and, if necessary-
God forbid if something happens-he 
will make arrangements for sea shore 
are some other place for him where 
he will lie in rest. 

An Hon. Member: Lie in rest? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I do not 
mean final rest. I mean only physical 
rest. I am sorry I did not mean that. 

I will now come to a small question 
which is so much agitating the mind 
of Mr. Masani. The other day' he 
devoted his entire speech to the pros-

cribed book Peking vs. Delhi by 
Patterson. I have not read the book 
tully. But I haVe some knowledge of 
that book. I can say with full amount 
of confidence that it is a dirty piece of 
lie, falsehOOd and idiocy. That book 
should be proscribed by the Govern-
ment of India becaUse it degrades the 
morale of the nation. It, of course, 
supports the policy of non-alignment. 
If that would have been the only 
thing, the Government of Inc;lia would 
not have banned this. But in the cover 
of non-alignment, it is a dirty piece of 
lie, falsehood and idiocy and has tried 
to inculcate in the Indian mind such 
things which are absolutely baselesl 
from the point of history and, there-
fore, the Government of India should 
stick to their decision to keep that 
book under ban and Patterson should 
know that no secular Government, no 
Government of the people, can 
tolerate such things. Well, Mr. Masani 
has developed certain gOOd taste. He 
has got love for foreign investment; 
he has got praise for foreiE!n Govern-
ments; he has got praise for foreign 
publications-all foreign he likes. 
Therefore, he wants a laiBsez faire 
economy in which foreign investors. 
foreign' publications and foreign Gov-
ernments will have a full play. I 
think we shall not alow that empire 
to come either through the back Bide 
Or through the ~ide door. 

I now come to the last point and 
that is this that I must appreciate 
the determination of the Home Min-
ister to fight corruption. Nobody can 
deny that we are suffering from this 
evil very much. We a ~ done many 
good things. These three Plans, 
though not fulfilled according to our 
expectations, have gone a .. great way. 
But for this evil we would have done 
a lot more because the 'Plans though 
with very good objectives and ideals 
could not be implemented according 
to OUr expectations. Therefore, we 
have all this trouble no~  
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Shri Shinkre (Marmagoa): Do 
please try to deal with the causea 
which yOU referred to earlier. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Well, my 
friend, please try to listen to me. I 
know you are older than me but you 
are younger in the House. I was 
say thing that the implementation of 
the Plans could not be done because 
the Administration is not capable of 
implementing a socialistic society 
Plan. Corruptions are of many facets. 
The Vigilance Commission has been 
appointed now to deal with them. 
That is a very good thing. I welcome 
that decisions 'of the Home Minister 
~nd I wish the Vigilance Commission-
er should have the full strength to deal 
with them. Not only the officers but 
also those men sitting behind big 
business tycoons whose moneys are 
roaming about and whose 2000 agents 
are running all over the country to 
corrupt must also be brought to book 
by this Commission. I also support the 
demand that political persons also 
either at the helm or at the bottom 
should be dealt with i! they are 
corrupt. I am a Member of Parliament 
and if my wealth goes up many times 
which is not within my strength to 
have it and does not commensurate 
with my income, I should prove my 
bona fides as to from where I got the 
money. I have absolutely on objec-
tion about that. If there is any 
charge against a political person or 
even against any Minister, it must be 
enquired into. 

I want to tell the Home Minister 
one thing more. I would request the 
Home Minister to see to the administ-
rative machinery. The people at large 
in the villages do not judge your 
administration by Mr. Viswanathan or 
by Mr. L. P. Singh or by some Chief 
Secretary. They judge your administ-
ration by 5.1., that Is, the Sub 
Inspector of Police, by B.D.O. and by 
VLW, who are really stalking, 
absolutely preying, on the people. 
Everywhere you have to pay some-
thing before you get a thing done. 

Therefore, the most important thing 
is that We must have a Ministry of 
Administrative Reforms, to examine 
how the reforms can be done. Unless 
that is done, the hon. Home Minister 
wiIl not fully achieve success in his 
fight against corruption. 

With these words, congratulate 
him on his determination, will and 
courage, and I wish him all strength 
to tackle the probleIIUI of the country. 

'lfi ~o sro ~1 (mor<:) : 
~o;r~ ~~, i ml ' i ~ 

~~ ' iml it~~~ 
f<rtm 'l1: q"f<:R' 'fiT 1ft'fir rorr I 

"'" ~ ~ if ~'tlr m~ 'fiT ~ 
'{iTT o;r')<: ~ ~m ~ ~ 'f; l ~ 

'fiT, ~ ~ r~~ 'f; ffl it ~ 
~ if '!!lTRr o;r'\<: WR 'fiT 'f.1'll1l <m I 

~ \m~ ~ ~  ~ ~, <iff'Fil' 
f;;rn- ~  'f; w:r ~'tlr fm;rm: Of ~ 
~ ~ 'f; f'l'flfwrl Of '3'<1' ;;rnrf..cr 'fiT 

~ fifi"lIT, ~ ~ <mr 'fiTW ~ f'fi '{ij' 
~ 'Il'T ~ 'fiT fif!!'l'rn 'fU ~ q 
~m : .. 'l' 'l1: € I 

'f<'I' '{ij' ~ if ;m~;r if ;fa ~ 
'fiTl1' rn <ffi'r t:ff' fll'Of it, ~ ~'  
~ 'fir ;;r;rnr ~ mWfi' fm 'fiT m'fiT 

~ mcrr ~, ~ !Ii'C!<IT rorr foi '{ij' ~ 
if l!W'I"fT'f ~' iC  if ~ ~ " ~ 
mIf 'fit ~ 'Il'T 'i9TllT if m- ~ I if ~ 
~1 l ~ ~ f;rm ~ I if 1tw 'fir 
~i ~~, m~ I i '3 ~ 

<mr 'fir ~ I ~ 'fiT ,,~ ~ it ~ '<fro 
' ;~ ~ mr' i i \l'~~ ' i~'  
~ if ~' i 'lTr ~ ~~C ' ~ ' 
~ I i ~ ~  <it '3f'lm ~, ~ 1tw 'f; ;fr-
~i't,~~' ;~~~i't, 
~ ;rIC!' 'fiT ~  ;oom ~ f'fi 1;11 ~ ' 
1tw it ~~ 'f; Wi 'fit ;oR!fmr 
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[>.it;mo 1<0 ~ r  

I!>l: it; ::~i ' I ~ it ~ ~ if t;'F f9i'iT • 

if'ff.r ~ lWf fit;1rr ~ m :: ~ ~ 
~ f.f; ~ ~ if ~ <mr ~ r <l"m, 
~~  ~'  ~, ~~ 'ITa if ~ 'liT 
~m ~ 'li ~ ~ 'lit ~ 'liT 
~~ ::r q"1I[l it 'fill 'liT "Tit it; ~ ~ ::a 
'fO<:: ri' I 

~ ~  'ITa ~ f'li ~ :: ' :: ~ 
~~~)m~l ~i  
~ ' i~ ~ ~lm ~, aT 'R 'liT 
~'iJ lffmm ~ q-<:: 'q'1 ~ l  ~ I ~ <:: 
~~it ;rmi ' '''r~~ ~ 
~ ~ f'li ~ ~ f;rmiT ~i  it 
m;rn 'lfT ~~ q-<:: ~ I ~ ~ 
~ f'li 'R if. iA" 'R ~ ~ 1<'q'W«r 
;r ~r ~1 :: ~ ~ ~ 'lit ;r"rfa 
'!it, ~ ~ it m~ 'liT ;f'rfa iiiT, 
~  ~ ll'li? 'Ii<:: W I ~~ 
~ ~ q-<:: 'i~~ ~~lm 

~ 0;0<:: ~ if. ifT':1Ir ~ ~  '¥-¥ 
~rii' ~ i3ITCft ~ I ~ ~ '¥-¥ 
~i ;r~~o l ':~~ 
'l>'T fu<ro iiiT ~ '1ft ~ if f'T"u;rr 
~ ~ if. 'JT'i ~r t 'l>r 'lim t I 

~ r' ~'l tlt' m r 't 
it ~ ~ ~ W/:-'3'l:l<:: <{ro If.': if. ~ 
~ it. ~  if ~ lI"'ft ~ ft;p;ft 
'iT I ~iii  ~it  ~~;rr~ 
~ ;~ ~i ' ~ :: t't 
~ ~, ~ 'IT'-l'lT if fWT >r!!'t '1ft 
tmlIT '1ft ~ ;ij-ifr 5!!1<rnf ofr I 'R 
oir~~it~ ilr~i  
~ 1:1: m~ ilr~ :: 
!\ja't it ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ;;/T;f it 
mRr if. ~ ;lc; ~ ~, 'ITa OR: ~ 
~, ~ ~ if. ~ ~ OR: 'ifllf <IT 
~ ~, IJ<q- OR: m ~ 9;ffi ~ tm 
~ mt oft If.': 'il'tff ~ I ~ fm;r, ~ 

~, ~m ;frq it ;lc; ~ ~, 
~ fm;r '!ft ~ ~ '11:'11'\7 ~ ~ 
mliT q-<:: 'ITa If.': m ~, ~ If.': 

~ ~ I ~ ~~ if ~ it ~ ' ~11 ;f.t 
;ftfu iiiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r 
~ ~i ~~~~ ~ 
~ 'ITa '1ft ~ fif; ~ 'J ~ m<:: ~
WIT 'J ~ ~ mf1fzff if;T f.1l" 'liT W 
~ ~, 'f[f<!; ~ ~ ~~ it ~  

~ ff.;;rr o/fT ~ I 

~~ ~~ <mf ~ f'f.' 
~l1i ~i ~' '

~ ~ <® q;: ~ if >t v-
' ~ i l'1 ~  I ![mU ~~ m l!!tRr 
~ if.lffl7 if. ~ ~ gm ~ I "'-

~~l1iii ~ ~ :~' ~' i  
~~~om 1~i ~~l1~i  

~i q;: ~ f.rw1: I ~11 ~ 'i i';~ 
f'f.' ~ if. fm '1ft ~'  iT 
~ if! I ~ ~ ( f<!; f"'i'k11'f if 
ti ; ;mi ; : m~mct, 
~ iiiT <ro<I<:: ~ 't.;::if if;T ;m iT 
~ ~ ;;j'f!f I m~ '"\P" 'f.'T '!in' '1fT 
~m ~ <rma ~ OR: ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
1 '~~~~ 1l 'lir~o; :: 
;;rf;r;r forof.t ~, arfif; ~ 'ffif if;T 
~ f'lilfT :;rr ;f.j; f'f.' Gt't ffilr 1!i'fT-

~ ~ ~, wlcr ~ ~, ~ ~ m 
t{7 m lJ1l; ~ m~ lJi\<r'T '1ft ~ ~ 
~ ~ lIffir;fr If.':if 0;0<:: ~ ~ if 
~ oro If.':if <iT uq[ ~, '3'f iiiT 
m ~ if. ~ 'f":11 '3C,~ ;;nil' I if 
~ ~ fif; ~ ;r«11 ~a 'iflRT ~ 
0;0<:: fir.«T 1fr ~ if "0 ;r«l11 iT ofii 
~ i';mT :jfl fi'f.<rT ~  'i ~ 'fImaH 
;f,r "117J'i11fi (, ~,\  ~ If'''l# 'J ~ 

oft "11m.Wr ~ I ~ f'l>ffi ;f,r '1fT 
"11m.Wr ~, \';for;:r ~ll' w ~~ if ii:~ 

ffilrr if;T ' ,~ ~  '1ni' m~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~, ;;ft ~  ~~  if; ~ '!li1'J 
~~~,;; t~~ ~:i :  
~~~  

~ 'fg<r ~ f0rr ~, :;r.r ~ 'fI'IT ~ 
f1f; ~ ~ ml'flT7: if ~ ~
~~ I it~~'t~~~ I 
lm <iT ~ ~ t ~ ~ it ffi'fr ~, 

'fT'f.f; ~ ~ '1ft fic.mIT iffr ~ 
'fl0o:ff.l it~~m' i ~ 
1n:'1i ~ ;aof.t 'fit ~ ~1  t I ~ 

~ ~~~'m ~'  
~  ~ 'fit mT f.f;!rr ~ fit; ~ !rIl 
~~ ~i ~t ,~ 
~  ~ '1ft 'l1if 10, ~ ~ ~ ~ if; 
~ ~ ~~~ it;~;;l 'l t 
;ftf<r 'P: \?:T ~'1 ~ 'fit ~ ~ ~ 
fffi ~ ~ I WR ~ 'iIltffi ~ f'I. 
'l>wfn: ~ ~ 'P: if,'rl.IT ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~, ~ ~ it ~ <rR nrt<r 
~ 'I'{ ri' ~ ~ 'P: wrf.<r ~ 
~ ~ ~, <it ~ <1¥ ~r t 
li~~ ~~~ 1 ;~
~' ~' i m~~~~ 
~ m.:r ~ l:1rr it rofira' fit,lfT ;;n1t I 

~~ ~~it,';' ~~ 
~ 0 o:>T 0 o:>T 0 'fit mGlfr 10, ~ lffif 
~ '  i' l ~~' t I ~~l:1rri ; 

mft ~ 'liT mlI'f<rn ' : ~  fit, ~ 
~ <frr"ri't'f;<;r f'l;;>rrfuq;r if; m if 
~~' tl~~; ,t~~ 

i ;~ ~~ ~ it; ~it~~
~ '!it ~ ~ <'fT11T ;;n1t I 

~ it W "llfli -;;iT ~'i  ~t <:lIT 
~,~~~ it;~ 1 ;'1i ;~~ 
~ <:lIT ~ I ;;.; ~n:: r ~ irn '!it 
~ f.f;!rr ~ 'I;!'T 'li'[r ~ ~ 
irni ~ ' l ~ ~~ 
~1~~ m'' ~i  
wrfirn v.t 'I> T ;;IT ~~ f.r.1n- m-, ~ 

'fI'f. ~ ~, <i1f ~ ~~ ifT I 'mlff7 
if; -.rror ~ 'l{r 'iIltffi if fit, ~: 

~ if; ~ ¥ fGf'1 ~ ~ ';PiT 
~'  '!it ;wf.t .n:r "!f;r ~ T;r ~  

'3""l' i'fq[ ~ ~ ~ ott lWft ~ ~  I 
~ mr ~~ 'r ~ '1' ~: tr 
~i orr'l' ~~~ it, ~i  
o;r:f.f 'I!1'l' '!it ~ it mf1:r<;r f.f;!rr 
~m :~~, ~1 

o;rr;;r ~ Or <m' o;rf.f if; ilR 'Ii'[ 

m<: i'fq[ '1ft iI'Rf 'I'{ ~ ~ I ~ ~
~ ~ ~ fit; '3""l' mGlfr if; ~  

it 1:% ~ oro ~ ~t m<: 
~ ~~ l'gllr if ~~ ~ 
~' ' ~~ott~;r ~'  
~ ~ ~ fit: ~ ~ ~l  ~ if; 
il ~~~ ~~ 

~ ~~ r m~~ 
~ f.r. 'f m, m~ ~ ll'!>l'1 t f't 
<rnlf'h: ott ;;r;mr ;;.; 'fit m.:r ~ ~ 
~ ~ I '!iWf'h: '1ft fTIfllfT;;'; ott 
m~~i' ~~~ I ~ 

~ ;;.; 'fit rn>r:f ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
f.t; ~ 'Ii'[ ~ ~ 'ifOIT ~ ~ 'f.Tli1fR 
ott ;;r;mr ~ ~'1 rn ;;rfT ~ f.t; ;:R' 

ott i!'ffi ~'t ~ ~ 'l{f ~ I 

-;;iT '1ft ~, ~ ~~ ~ ~ f1f; 
~~i ; ' t~' l ,~~i'  
1:% ~ 'fit crrcrmvr f.mm f.r.lir orr 
<:lIT ~ I ~ o;rf.t irn '1ft ~ 'liT ~r 
~1 ; l ~' ' ~~~ 
f1f; '3ir ~ '1l§<T ~ if; ~  l n~ ~r 
i ~ I 'm"I' m't ~ if; crri">: ~' ' 
~ ~ if; ;;crr~ if; ;pm: 'P: 
~ ~ I ~ o;rf.t l:1rr '1ft ~  m-.mn 
'1<, ~ ~ 'fi"r/lft<: '1ft mm it ~ 
~ I!IT"lilT ~ mm 10, 'fg<r ~ ~ 
~ ~ i ~ o;ih: o;rf.t ~ '!it 
W'IfTfuT ~ 'fit ~ ' ;~ if; ~ 
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[ .... t ~o Sl"o <i<TTfC!1iT] 
a<m ~ ~ I WI': m't ~ 
~ : r;  ~ ~ if; ~ lImA" 
i ;~ cr ' 'ti ;~~' i'~' '  

~' ' ;;rr ,e t~~~1 
~l,  mm 'I>'T ~ ~ m'llfu 
~ ~ ;;nit ~ ~'  m1'lf9' ~ ~ 
~' i' 'rJ~~~ "fTl1'1 

i ~~' i' ~~ ': ;,, ~ 
~ ~ 'fi'T ~ ~ lJ' ia ~, f;;rn ~ 
~ ~ if; ~ ~ m11-'W1 if; ~ if; 
~ ~\'  IF'Ifu: fBm; oro- ~ lJ'!iCft ~ I 

, ~ if; ~ ;r "¥ ifRf ~ 
~1~~~~ ' i'l '  
~ 't ~ r ~ 't>'T 'fTlT-m ~ 
i ;' ~' r 1 ' i'r ': ; l11~mi ; 

~~' i' ~rn~1 
,"GCT'fR fl11T'< ~ q;r ~ 't7T ~ ~ I 

if ;;nrr-:rr ~ f'fi' 'rf'l: 'tm ;r m ~ 
~, ~ m ~ 11Tmrtt m.: ~ 
if; o;mm: '!l: 'fi'P<ll' ~, ;;fr ~ lli!.f\;;ft 
;; ~ ~ if; ' ~1 '!l: 'i\<1T ~, 
<lmT m.: ~ r.rif 'I>'T w;r;f\fu 't>T 

~~, ~~, ~~~i ' 

'fi'W I ~ ~ r;r;r it ;;r.rm ~ fl:r<ia"r ~, 
~ ~ fl1<'f(lT ~ eft ~ ~ 'fi'T ~ 
rn ~, ~ "l'ri rn ~ r.r.m ~ 
.mrr;r ~ I ~ ~ 'I>'T "¥ 
~~itm~ ~i ;~i ;~ 
~ 'fi'flmif 'I>'T ~ 'I>'T ~ ~ 
m ffil1<f <trnr ~ ~ I it ~ ~ f'fi' 
~ 'fi'T ~ srm:<r f':f;m"fTl1' m.: ~ 
m~i r i' i'~~~,~m 
fBm; oro- 'I>'T "fTl1' f;;rn ;r ~ ~ ~ 
i rtr ' i' 1 ' i l:~ ~~~ 
~ '3m: !I;flT<: ~ rrorcft ' i ir~, ;rft;r 
~ !I;flT<: rrorcft rn ~, ~ ~ 
wn: ~ ll<'T<fr ~ ~ eft ~ m ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ it 11TifaT ~ I ~ oT'fi' ~ I 
~ if ' ~~ f':f; ~l Cit' i't ~ 

~ if; ~ ~ f':f;m ;;rr wr.m ~ I 
~ m mW '3t'if m q;: ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ oro- ' :' ~~, ;rr <rot 
rn ~, crT ;;.:r ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
': ;;rr;;rr r m~ ~~~ 

' i't~' ' m i ; ~~~1'ir' i't 
~er  ~ ;;rpfT ~, m ~ if; ffirr 
~~ m rni ;~ ~~ I 
!I;flT<:;;"if;r ~~ ~r mi ~ a ~ 
e t~~m nm :~~~' ' 'i r 

~ ~; t ~ I ~ 'fi'flffi'f 'I>'T 
i tm~, ~ if; ~ 'I>'T ~ 11  'lfT WI<: 
; 1i~e tm'1~ ~~;rr' i't m : 

if;n" ~ WI<: 'lIT'T ~ '  ~  

~cr ~m' i l:~~ I ~'3'  
~~1;r~~ ' i'  
~~~~ i i ; ~ 

m n~~' ' ~~1 

o;r;r if 'llm if; ~  ;r ~~r ~r 
~~~~ 1l ; ~l~~ ; 
'llm' ' ~' i't~' i l:~ ~i ; 

m ~~~m~m :~ ~ 
~ ~ ': ; ~~;;or ;~ <iRT;;rr 
~ ~ I ~ ~ if; f.farTf.:r1if 'T<: fm m 
~' ' ~m~~' i' :i ;;; :ri ; 

~ 'fi'T ~ if@' f':f;;rr ;;rr;rr ~ I 
~ ~ if lfTifaT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'fi'VIT 
if@' ~ I ~ ~ lTI'i lTI'i ~ m 
~ ~ f'fi' f<mft 'llm ;r 'fi'TU;n;: ~ 
~,~~~' i' l ' ll'~ ~ 
~ cr;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if@ ~ 
~~ ~C ' i'~~~  
~~;r'rJm~~,~~ 
~~~ ' i'~~~' ' 'llm~ 
~~ '1>'( mfi!; ~ 'fi'T m<:T ~ 
~i ;mr ': ;;rr;;rr~ ~~ 

fvft 'lIT ~ ;r "l'ri ~ ~t I ~ ~ 
m "l'ri ~ f':f; ~ 9;!T(1l 0;0 ;~o '1ft 
'T<Mr W<fi ;r ~ '1ft ~ ~ ;;rpfT ~, 
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~;ir <f.i ~~ ~ 'f.T ;q"['T <rf.1 'f."'it ~ 
-f'f ' i~ ~erlJ  if. <fr<ii :iT 'NT m~ 

'iff1'fl 'lirfq-r.fi <ii, otlJTi'f <if 'f'i:'fl"q; QT>IT I 

~ fij;4f <it m f<f;4f m.. 'lff <it:;;j:r'li ~ 

$n 'i ~it I m'f"'f ,,~ m ~ ~ f'l; ~ 
"I'lR 'ifT@" ~ f'l; ;;fi 'lim ~ ~ n' i ll,~ 
ffi<l;1<: <t'r ~, ;;fiR; Qmt ~i't ~ <t'r 
~ 'I!1q-] ~ m.: ~~'iJ  if m ~ n omr 
' ~ '  ifi"<: ' ~ ~ ot1 ~ <if ~~ 
flfoFl' , ~ 'fT'{ if ~ f'l;4f m.. 'f.T 

ilflTSl ,~ 'OoFIT ;n ~, 0 ~ f"fft 
fiPF'T 'l7r ~ i'mr 'f@ QT'ff 'ifTrFlit I :if"f 
~ ri-it <i:- ~11C  ifi"<: ~ ~ eft ~ 
~ ~ ii.fr 'll ~1r f'i' ~ ~ ~ 
'1ft ~ ~'  'iff1'fl <it ~ 'f ~ I ~ 
~1J'l  if. ~ ~, 'if'i otlJTi'f if. ~ ~, ~ 
m~ 'l1M 'If11'fi 'lift ~, <f wr<: '>tij"Ir 
if >rTfViffft I1T"1 ifi"<: ~ ~ <IT ~ 
R;; ~ ~r '' ' ~ 'O<'fi't ~ ~ ~ 
~,:n; ~1ll J  if m ;tilt m.: otIJTi'f ~ 
if m ~ it m.: fV'ft if ,f ~m ~ tr 'l' 
~ >ri'i I ~ m it ~ ~ m.: mit 
m~1 

.., ~ if; 'fN it ~ iftfr'if'lf 
'liT lfilTr 'f.T 'Fl'>R ~ it m.: ~ 
~ W'f ~ l ~ Wn" ~, ';3';T 1j; ~ 
if m'l' 'lfr ~ iffir t I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Vasudevan Nair. 

Shri P. R. Patel: On a point of 
order. After all, Parliament repre-
sents the whole country. Not only 
two but more than four Members have 
been called only from one State or the 
other. Not a single Member has been 
called from Gujarat. 

All. Hon. Member: The Minister of 
State is from Gujarat. 

Shri Basappa: Members from the 
.outh may also be called. 

Shri Vasudevan !\lair (Ambala-
puzha): My colleague, Shri Dajl, has 

already touched upon the important 
questions that agitate our minds to-
day. I will be very brief because I 
am only trynig to raise a problem that 
may look comparatively unimportant 
in the con text of the most important 
national issues that concern us today, 
but all the same, I thought this 
is the occasion when We are debating 
the Horne Ministry Demands that I 
should focus attention of this House 
and of the Ministers presiding over 
this Ministry to this question of police 
verification in the appointment of 
people to Government service. 

We are told by State Governments 
that the Central Horne Ministry has 
sent a directive that when people .are 
appointed to government service, their 
character and antecedents have to be 
ascertained. In normal drcumstances, 
can anybody find fault with this prac-
tice? No, As a principle and as a prac-
tice, if it is followed scruplously, no-
body can find fault with it. But what 
is really happening in the country in 
the name of ascertaining the character 
and antecedents of people. applying 
for government service? The Public 
Service Commissions sometimes inter-
view candidates. They go through all 
the relevant papers. They have got 
the various conduct and character cer-
tificates of these people given by col-
leges and universities. After consi-
dering all relevant material, they make 
selections and publish lists and people 
are appointed. But certain people 
selected by the Commissions wait and 
wait endlessly. They are never ap-
pointed. They do not know why. 
They are not told why they are not 
appointed. Perhaps in the merit list 
of the Commission, they are second or 
third or even first. But their chance 
and turn never comes. They wait. 
After some time, it comes to light that 
they are not appointed because there 
is some report given by the police 
department against the particular 
persons. 

What is the practice? Th'e police 
department in askeel to inquire into 
the antecedents of a particular candJ. 
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[Shri Vasudevan Nair] 
date. Naturally when the order goes 
down, the police constable goes round, 
to the village Or town, gets some re-
port and sends it up. In many places 
B kind of political victimisation is 
taking place, on the basis of these 
police verification reports. At least 
in my State, such cases rUn into hun-
dreds. It is not an isolated case here 
Or there. I should say thousands of 
people are being deliberately ruined 
by Government on the basis of poli-
tical discrimination. There is no other 
fault as far as the candidates are con-
cerned. They have passed their exa-
minations very well, many of them. 
They have got their conduct certifi-
cates. There. is absolutely no black 
spot on their character or conduct. 
But the ROlice constable takes it into 
his head dn the basis of certain reports 
Pl"e.entad bt" some people that the 
gentleman is a subversive element or 
is connected with the communist 
party or is against the ruling party, or 
has worked for some candidate against 
the Congress or was appointed agent 
of some candidate who was opposing 
the ruling party. Some such report Is 
given to the police constable. Then 
he cooks up a Very strange report a 
surprising report that if the particular 
person is appointed a clerk or pie on or 
in the third grade or fourth grade in 
government service, he will blow up 
the whole Government, the whale 
country, democracy will be at stake 
and the heavens will fall. Such re-
ports are sent, and in spite of the 
selection made by the Public Service 
Commissions, hundreds of people are 
not getting jobs. Not only are they 
not getting jobs after selection; even 
after the appointments are made, they 
are thrown out Of jobs on the basis or 
such reports, even after serving for 
many years on the basis of some com-
plaint by somebody. 

This practice is being so much mis-
used, because there are all kinds of 
fueds and quarrels, and I know of 
many, many cases when somebOdy just 
"ends an anonymous petition that sueh 

and such a ~ello  working in such 
and such a department is a communist 
or a communist-sympathiser, or has 
worked for some election, and then a 
new enquiry is made, a new verlnca-
tion is ordered, and then he is thrown 
out of service. We have got So many 
cases with us. 

There is a very tragic case at Cali-
cut. in my State. A boy was work-
ing as a peon or something like that 
in the Postal Department for nearly 
five years. By his own effort, he pass-
ed saine test and got a selection in 
Class III. From Class IV he was pro-
moted and appointed in Ciass III, but 
as soon as he was promoted, there was 
a fresh verification. the so-called 
police verification. And Ilh"'" what 
happened? This boy was retrenched 
from service. One fine morning he 
gets an order frem Government that 
his services are not required. a n~ 

worked in the same department in 
C!as3 IV 'Ior nearly fi\"e years. sim-
ply because he 'ook it into his head 
to write a test and got a promotion, 
he lost his job. Actually, this boy 
tried to commit suicide, he wanted to 
commit suicide, but even that he could 
not do. Some people fOlI1d him ont, 
and he was saved. He was in hos-
pital. 

There is the case of another boy or 
20 years.' He was in college, in the 
third year of B.Sc., a very brilliant 
student. He wrote a P. & T. Depart-
ment test, and was selected. He was 
appointed after training as a sorter. 
After serving for ten months, he gets 
a letter from Government that under 
rule 5 of such and such an Act, his 
services are no more required. No 
reason is given. He was a student 
when he was selected for Government 
service. He did not even have any 
opportunity to engage himself in the 
so-called political activities. Right 
from the co1lege he was selected and 
apPointed, ana. he is thrown out of 
Government service. 

So, ~ vicious practice of police 
verificatiOn is beinl: made jlSe of by 
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people in authority, by people in the 
ruling party to take revenge. This is 
made use of to threaten people, to 
recruit people to the ruling party. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kur-
nool): I want to know whose Govern-
ment, your Government or the Con-
gress Government. 

Shri vasud'evan Nair: I know the 
bon. lady Memoer is a very clever 
interruptor, out I have very little 
time. At least our GoveNlment for 28 
months put a stop to this evil prac-
tice which your Government was fol-
lowing. I challenge the hon. Member 
to tell me whether during those 
months in the name of police verifica-
tion, or in the name of politics, any 
Congressman was victimised. Not a 
single case you can point out. 

15.34 brs. 
[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER iTl the Chair] 

But a party which pledges itself to 
<icmocracy and the Constitution is 
really prostituting the same. 

Because of this practice, no free 
thinking is possible. You cannot ex-
press your ideas, you cannot subscribe 
to a particular ideology. I know hun-
dreds of persons who, perhaps, would 
like to take up a particular political 
position, but they dare not, because 
they know that the SOn will be -.. ie-
timised, the daughter will be victimis-
-cd' he and she will not get jobs if the 
a~ent  have a particular ideological 

affiliation, if they have some progres-
.ive outlook if they vote for a candi-
date belonging to the Communist 
Party Or some other Opposition party. 
I am sure this will be extended to 
other opposition p·arties. At present 
this may be used against the Commu-
nist Party, but this is going to be used 
against the other opposition parties. 
'So, this is a common question for all 
people who want really to nourish de-
mocratic traditions in this country. 

So, people are terrorised, and they 
·try to recruit people by force. Peo-
ple are really not prepared to take up 
.bold positions because the future 

generation will suffer, because the SOD 
will suffer because of the father. 
There are so many reports by the 
police saying this particular candidate 
has nothing to do with any party, but 
his brother is a Communist or his 
uncle had something to do with a trade 
union, that he was working in a trade 
union, that !tis father was an agent 'in 
a particular election On behalf of a 
particular candidate, Or that the parti-
cular boy. when he was studying in 
college, contested the ejection to the 
students' union on the ticket of a 
particular student federation. So 
many reports, and hundreds of people 
are victimised like that. And we are 
told at least by the State Government 
that you are responsible for it, and 
that they are implementing your 
directive. I would like to know whe-
ther there is a directive. This parti-
cular issue has been raised in this 
House on many occasions by us. At 
one time, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
told us that the Centre was not res-
ponsible for it, they had not send out 
any such instructions, that perhaps the 
State Government had formulated its 
own rules. We would like to know 
the real position, whether the Govern-
ment of India is responsible for it or 
not. If they are not, let them really 
apeak out their mind, and we will take 
up the issue at the State level and 
see what can be done. 

This is a question which agitates the 
minds of hundreds and thousands of 
young people a" least in our State, and 
it will b-e taken up by the people i1 it 
is going to continue like his. Do not 
think you can cow dOWn the people 
by making Use of such tactics and 
terroristic methods. You are really 
cutting at the roots of democracy, and 
we demand that this vicious practice, 
this evil practice should b-e done away 
at the earliest possible o?portunity. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: S111'; Sidd'o.h. 
Shri Basappa. 

>.it f'i" ;r.q ~ ' ' : f.'1'f7T ~ 
'f,q m't <mfT ~ I 
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'5Ii ~r 'r m~ ~) :;;iT <'\11T 
~ 9;f!s 'F'>ir ~, ;;r%' ~ m>f fm;r;n" 
' l ~1 

;i ' ~ ~ 'ti ' 

'fit ¥BJTT 

Shri Basappa: The sovereignty of 
this country is something very big and 
very important. It is one and indivi-
sible. It is being questioned noW 
in our Kashmir border, and also the 
Eas'. Pakistan border. Therefore, it is 
up to us, whether we come from the 
£auth or the N ortb, or the East or the 
West. to guard 'his sovereignty of the 
country when it is being threatenert Or 
questioned. 

The minority probtem the problem 
Of the migran's from East Pakistan 
has exercised the mind of thi'S House 
very much, and therefore the two 
Home Ministers have met, :'Ilt finally 
they have no' decided anything; they 
have pO'3tponed the evil day, the issue, 
that is all. Though effective steps have 
been proposed by Our Home Minisrer. 
his counterpart from Pakis' an has not 
been able to see eye to eye with him, 
On the other hand, instead vf discuss-
ing the main and important point, 
they went on to discuss the question 
of infiltration and the evic'ion issue, 
The Pakistan Horne Uinister insisted 
that evicti"" shOUld be the first issue, 
r do not know how we can tolerate 
this, After a1l, the meeting Was for 
the maIn tn' ' ~ of deciding the big 
migrants question, bu' instead Of that. 
the Pakistan Home Minister took up 
a different line. And after going back, 
he says somethings; he wants to escape 
responsibili y. Therefore, instead of 
believing merely in talks and talks, We 
haVe to think of measures whereby 
we can secure the wellbeing of these 
millior.s of refugees who are coming 
here, Therefore, when we cannot find 
land for all these people here, it would 
be up to us, when all the talks have 

fail'ed, to suggest to them seriously, 
that after all they have to be rehabili-
tated, relief has to be given to them, 
and what is the place where they can' 
be saf'ely rehabilitated? That is the 
border place, We have to claim from 
them. So, this should be the attitude 
of the Government when dealing with 
·this question, 

Again, the Kashmi,· question has 
'exercised OUr mind very much, and 
we have to be firm in our policy. 
With the release of Sheikh Abdulla, 
already some people remark that 
Kashmir will go away. No such 
impression should be left in the mind 
Of anybody in this country. e;'~ 

should be no change 0', policy, "nd any 
apprehension in the mind of anJ'Oody 
here must be removed completely once 
and far all so far as this matter is 
concerned. After all the five crores of 
Muslim population here must have 
some a '~g ard'  and they must be 
able to be assured that Kashmir will 
remain an integral part of this coun-
try. I remember, Sir, when you 
addressed the Commonwealth Confer-
ence, when Sardar Hukam Singh, our 
hon. Speaker was able to get you a 
chance. as a point of order was raised 
that you could not speak on that 
occasion and he had to come forward 
and say that when the Pakistani re-
presentative had spoken, 'India's repre-
senta'ive must also speak and thus 
you got the chanCe there and you said 
that no power on earth can rem~ e 

Kashmir from India. After all you 
were expressing the opiniOn of this 
Government. o ernmen~ must $tand 
firmly on this issue and see ',hat Kash-
mir at no cost goes because five crores 
of Muslims' interest is also involved 
in th:'.,. There are pinpricks and 
intrusions from Pakistan. The Prime 
Minis 'er spoke the other day that if 
such things continued we would even 
cross the cease-fire line if it becomes 
nQccssary, When the same question 
came up again, OUr Minister without 
portfolio dilu'ed it to som.. extent and 
said such things should not he. dr,ne 
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Our planes must be able to chase ~ t 
the other planes from the other side 
C1f the cease-fire line. 

I will now come to the Ministry 
proper. The other day Mr. Mathur 
said that after fifteen yeaTs of Inde-
pendence, the real independence still 
lies with the bureaucracy. That 
independence must be wrested from 
their hands. There should be success-
fUl and harmonious working Of the 
forces of this country and the bureauc-
racy. Unless that is done most of the 
villages will not be benefitied. I am 
not antagonistic to the bureaucracy. 
But there should not be bureaucratic 
Tule. Some of OUr SecI'e'aries are 
very fine. Just now Mr. Azad refer-
red to the wonderful work done by 
the Home Secretary in Kashmir; he 
was able to find out tire relic which 
is a great achievement. I heard a 
whispering campaign here and there-
for what reason do not know-that 
there is some misundeTstanding bet-
Wleen the Minister and the Secretary 
and that there was some resignation 
also; probably it might have been 
withdraviI1. There should be closer 
understanding becaUSe We are dealing 
with a difficult situation. I am not 
sp"<eaking Of the domination of some 
Ministers over the Secretaries ncr am 
I speaking of the dominatiOn of some 
Secretaries over Ministers. That is 
what was happening. I am glad that 
the riots were suppressed by the 
Home Minister. In some other parts 
Of the country they did not take place. 
In some parts there was administrative 
failure. This must be enquired into. 
There is delay in administration and 
inefficiency. Men who man the foreign 
miSSions have to hie selected very 
carefully-men who could depict the 
correct view of India. its past heritage. 
These are the men who are to tell the 
world what India stands for. i\(o\ a 
good word woe hear about anybody 
except in the case of two or t.hree big 
missions. Mr Masani quoted from a 
proscribed book. But what about his 
article in Time whiCh says that there 
is vaCuum Of leadership. How can we 

toleratoe such a thing as this? It is 
malicious and mischievous propaganda. 
It says people are peI'iorming pLlja to 
take the life of our Prime Minister; 
that the Prime Minister speaks with a 
shaky voice and trembling feet and 
even the name of Indraji has been 
brought in, as being troubleshooter. 
How can We tolerate such things here? 
I unders'and that thoe Prime MinisteT 
is strong enough to defend himself. 
In spite of his little bac! health he IS 
coming here every day and is trying 
to see that this coun'ry is able to meet 
i'he challenge. Our own friend Mr. 
Mathur raised the question of Deputy 
Prime Minister. If it is necessary I 
think the Prime Minister will !lot 
hesitate to do that. Sometimes it 
bp.comes necessary also. Even today 
I would see how the Treasury Bench 
is there. There is absolutely nO s'ate 
of direction to be given at the proper 
tirn'e. In these circumstances, a 
Deputy Prime Minister would be very 
helpful. Certain serious allegations 
are made and even Dr. Lohia pointt>d 
out the appointment of a member of 
the UPSC. I know him. We were in 
the Estimates Commit'oee. This per-
SOn was appointed as UPSC member 
after he retired. He said that he was 
related to the Home Minister also. 
The Home Minister has been accused; 
it was alleged that he was appointed 
because he is the kith and kin of the 
Home Minister. It is not correct to 
say so. After all the UPSC wants 
certain perscms, some experts. Of the 
9 people two people are eJCP'Crts. He 
was appointed after he retired. So 
also Mr. Kamath ralsed the question 
of the Central Vigilance Commission ... 
(An Hon. Member: You do not know 
the whole story). You may narrate 
it. The allegations will have to be 
proved before anything is said about 
this Central VigilanCe Commission. If 
it has to work well, more powers have 
to be given to it. Othe::-wise he could 
not handle a big sitLlation when it 
comes. 

I do not want to take more of your 
time. But the inter-seniority of the 
Mysore Government servants has to 
be solved. A large number of people 
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and officers feel a lot of grievance over 
this issue. It has not been settled 
ai'hough so many years have passed. 
It is up to the Home Ministry to set-
tle it quickly. The question of State 
officers versus the Central officers is 
there. In the same place both nfficers 
have to work with different scales ot 
pay. This should be set right. 

I thank you fOr giving me this 
opportuni'y. The Ministry exhibits a 
lot of sincerity in its work. I hope 
the two big problems, the minority 
question and migrants question and 
1he corruption question will be solved 
effertively within the time stipulated 
by the Minister. 

'"ft ~o <=rIo '"" ~) ll'l'f-
~~~,~~~ ;;:~ 
ill ~ ~ 'l1" ~ ~ f1j; 9\9 ~ ~  
' ' ~,~~~~~1 ;  

~ ~ i :~~ '1<ff ~ 
~ I 

Shri Basumatari: Assam was refer-
red to by many Members. A major 
.and damaging reference was made by 
Shri Badrudduja about Assam. Should 
I not reply? 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: There are 
many States whose representatives I 
have not called. 

Shri. P. R. Patel: May I know whe-
other the list was prepared beforehand 
and Members are called from the List? 

"What is the procedure? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

'itT ",0 <'1'10 i ~l r l1'~) : 
~ l ~, it ;;'Til"'lT '"W'IT t 
f1j; ~ ~  0 '1<: ~ 'IiT;;rtl; ~ 
f1j; '1<ff ? 

~  ~ ~,'l i l: 
,~ ~o mo q'1!f I 

'itT ~o mo Cf.rt : ~ 9t'.'" if 
' 1 ;~ ~ ~  ~ ~ if ~ '1<: 

~lJ ' i ll m~i :i i~ 

'1<: ~ 'i ""'" ~ m"l: ~ '1<: ~ <:f'I' 
'J;f'RT ~;;,;:nit ~ m ~ ~ ~ f1j; 
m~ ~ m;;,"R ~ ~ 
~  

>.f\lq, ~ ~ it if ~ ~ 
~1 ; ~~ ~ 1 ;~~ 
~~~ ' ;m I ~~~~ 
i ~~ ~~ r ~~i :~ 
~~~ , ~l~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'rei'l'"<'rOT ~ f1j; 
~~' ~ t ~ 
' itm:rrm' ~1 ~i :mlr 
~1 ; ~ I ~;; ~ c:it~ 

~ m ~ if: mlr ~it~ ~ 
~ I ~ ;;fT l1<f ~  ~ 1j;T <mI' 
~~~m : ~i m;:ri :~ 
;r.rc ~ I 

~, m<:<T ~ m~ '1fT m-u 
~ \9 0 '!it wft <:f'I' ffi ~ ;:r@ f'fi"llT tfIfT 
~::;;;r 1 ;~~~~~ 

~ ~ om: oef\q1rrr ;tT GIl ~ ~  >.fur-{ 
it~~' it~~~ 1 ; it 
tm~ m 'i ~~~~mr~ 

mf<r<f ifi't I ~ '1T1Sf '1fT "RQT ~ 
"1ft ~ '1<ff ~ I itft ~ if if@ 
' ; 1 ;~~~ m~ lit 
~ill i ;1r~~~l  OO'IiT 
ii i ~~~ 1 ;~~~ 

<'rG1j; ;ri\" m ~ ~or : ~ ? it <f11>ll"m i [1j; ~ ~ ;n:;m: 1j;T ~  ~;; rt  
~ f"t,1rliT Cf"i[ lIif"lro ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
m<:<T ;tT ¥'O ~ "RQT ~ ~ 

~ ill ft:rif ~ '1<ff ~ I 
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>.ft+r'{, ~ ~ ~:~ ~ lim 'f>0T 
'~ ~ ~ f'f' ~~ ~ 'f'T ~ it ~ 
i rn:rtri ~i ~ 1 0 ~~~ 

'f.f;lrr ~  '-IT I ~'  ~ ~ 'lfi "f9' ~ 
~ 1 Q;m fro<:r it ',;or f'f' ~: a;<n: 

'~ <rg ~  ~ i~ ~l  "f9' -qrr '-IT, 
«r 'fiTl:UT ~ 'l1l1:<:f ~ ; ; l: if ~~  ~ 

''<Jf;rn' l;!11ID ? ~ ~  r~ ~ ~ <rm 
f.t; ~ 'J;f'lft ~ .. ~ '¥T ~  ~  Iql' f'F 
~ 5f1!fR lPft;;IT if";;';l ~ ~ 
~  'i ' i'~ ~ ~ mit 'f.T 
~ R'l!T ~ ;mit ~ 'lfi ~ f'f' 
~ ~~l m~ fwft it ~~ I 
~ ~ 5N1'f +PfT <it qM ~  m I 
~, 1 ~, 'lToif'n"f it ~ 
~ m ~ ~ fJR<i't ~ if fITftfr 
·iftrn mlli°'( \IT ~ ~ 1 ~ i't ~~ 
·iIl fun: ~ ifR, "In: 'SfRfi ~ 'ffmr 
~Ji  <i'TI' O:T m: ~ m ~  <n[t <Tho 
i ~~~~~~ '~t 1 
~~it ~~~t  

"IWif 'f'T ~ it r ~ ~ f<nlT'T 
Wl''1' 'W( ' '~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
'~~' mt r ~~ 
'lit <f'Iill' ~ q;: i.0 f;;;; fl('<if ~ ~ 1 

~~~~ it'l ~ ~ 
..ro ~  ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ it <m+ft<: 1t 
~ ~ ~~, 'I¥ m ifl1 ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~ 'J; 'l t 
~ it t% m-:,,"T1: <riiR <rT<;T 

'1 i '~~~~~ 
~ ~ 'if<iI'fT .. 1 -qrr Iql' I qif >;!'if ~ 

~l  i ii~ ;;'~i  ~ :'i~ 11 <r:TT<r' '!'IT 

'~ ' '~ ~~~~ 
iii ~ f'flITl! ~ ~ it Gffi1'1n' ~ 
~ 1 ~ sT'Ii'rdtt:;'l;'<1'W: ~ it 
"4T ~ 'l'll'T ~ 1 ~ l[T t% "WiT 
'~ ~ 1''6 +IT<:! ~ "!"Ii'<: if '1ft ~ 
~ m<:: 00 it ~  ~ rC ~ ,.°Rft ~ 1 
~ Q;m -1"1' ltr~i ~m ~ f'f' l1"'if ~ 
~ 'f'T 111"0 ~o sTo if ' mr~' i 
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fWeiT 'lTfl'll'r ~ f<'f.r ~t O\'1rn m: ~ 
m~ ~ ~ 'I"F'"".: f'fllT'i 'ffi'i'i 
~  ~ it mm~ lfT ~ ~ 1 'ffmr 
rnr It i ~ <riiR ~ ~1 <:rm 
~ .. om- ~ Of'<r f'f' T<f'i: 1r~ <f;T ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ~ mr;;rl ~ 

'ffirn <it ~ ~~d' ~ W ~ I 
i't ti+iffi!f ~ f'f' W ~ ~ ~ir't ~ 
mit~~~~ 'll',, r~ 
'l il ~~ I ~'l i~i ~ ' ' 
~~~ ~~ ' ;~'1' t~ 
if ~'r ~ ~ 'f<'! <:%: ~ ~11: 'f><fT ~ 
~mi r r~~i ~' l t 
~ ~~ ~ it~ 
i ~~~~m' l i : l l' 
~~~~i r' ; i 
.. 1if ~  <rr;;fT <i'TI' ~ 'ffmr "(Of ~ lim 
~  i ~ ~ '1';m <it ~ it 
~ll1' : ' i' ~~ r~ ~ 
oft .. m 'f.T ~ ~ f,.tril' 'f'T <:f'fI<i 
~ orR ~,~ it T<f lJ<r 'FT ~ W 
~  

,"N'l, 1f.t ~t ~  if ~~ ~ f'f' 
'ff<i'lI if <1'1 ~r ~~ +t""'IT '<:wT & 1 
f<r'fT ~ it; ' '1~ lrT 'ffI1 <tW l[1 ~m 1 
itif m ~~ ~ fifO f;;<,oft mR 't"".: 'ffi'ttl' 
rl ~ ~r w.;r f<:<mr, ' l~ m<tT ~c : 

'1'1< mo miff tiffiT ~ ifi"if ~ 1 

<fi'tTT <1'T<iT 'fll1: ;-.r'f'l q-"T fo:it ~S' ~ 
;;~ ~ B"Fm I ,: '.f B- ,,''1'f>T <lm if'll" 

~ ~ i~ '1~ 'If; <rifo: ~'i' i; W fG:it 
~S  't"<: ' ~1 ~ lJ'!>aT ~ I it.,T ir 1f.t 
<f;T'1'T=, <i5l'i3; ClifT '!R' W'(d ij' ~:m 
~ I i 1 ~ if,"".: i i ' t'~ if +[T li~ 
'i,"i & it:t ~'~  ~ ' ~ f'f: 'ff<i'lI;; <rS"r 
~ ~ I1,,\T ~ ~ .li": 'li"l{ 'itt §;'i-i\" 
<rl"<i'! ' ~  ~ I 

l ir~ 1;;rr if ~ il' ~  ,~ir ~ 

~ B- ~ <f;T ~' ~  <r<ft ~1 '1Tm 
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[>';[T ~o 01';0 cnrf] 
~ I ~~ 1: ~~ ' ~i't Of'fr 'f:1: m.:: 
"IT<'lT'f 'f:1:'F ~ 'iC  it ~ ~ m.:: <n[ 
<Wi" ~ ~r ~ ~1 'f:1: 'i9<: "f"ffi ~ I ~ l1 ~ 
~~ ~ 'if ~ 1'  qf.t ~ ~ 

CfRR 'if ~ I ~ 'l>T .;il'l: ~ ~  
~ ~r ~ '!IT f'l> qf.t <[(J;ri'r "ll'fit ~ ' '  

'fir ~ 'lint >rR m.:: .frf'F'l"i 'f@ <r¢T 
~1 I 

-{m'f, ~  ~ S ~ '1>1 ~~ 
Ofi!"'f.r<ffl ~ ~ >ir: ;;m~  'l>T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ g;t ~ ~ ' '  ' ~ ~:~ 'F ml!i 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'l  ~ ~ rgC ~  
~ ~ I ;;r<[ f'l> ;jm m <it ~~ ~ 
~1 '1>1 ",,0 lfr V ~~;;mrr ~ 
~ ~~ 'F ~r '1>' no lfr nv. 

~ ~;;mrrt ~ ~~ 
' ~~~~~ i' i ~~ 

~1 i'l '  m lfiT ~ ~C  ~ ~ I 
'¢ ~ ""-

16.00 hrs. 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the chairJ. 

li-' lfrof w.<f.T'l: ~ 'J ~ m'l: ~ 'if tfTtr 
~ ~ f'l> \['lit ;jm l ~~ 'l>T ~ ' i '1>1 
\3'Q''lT ~ f'1<1'fT ~ f"ffi'iT ~ 

it ~ 11:  00 '1>' ~ 'JfT'fr ~ I it 
; ~ : ~  'F ~tit fm'lW: ~ ~ 
f'Off1T 'lil l: 1~ ~C  ~ f'l> ~~it '1llT 
~ i it 'Ii"T'ffi ~ it ~ro f'!>lfr ~  

morQ' GTit ~ ~ 11:  ~'  'F fu<if9i l ' 'r ~ 
' i 1i~ '!fl' I m;;r ~ ~ it ~ 
~ 00 <tt <l1fU; t I ~  it ';0 

' '1:~~~~~ ~1 'Tlfr ~  
tt m it~  ~~  ~' ~ 
'li"i ~ fu ~'i orq ~ I ~ '!>J1:tIT 
o;rr~ C i~ ~ I flif<m.': ~ ~'l: ' ~

'l>lfr 'f'f (i'fi" '1>1 ~~ 'fi"Tmr.\,'l't 
'1>1 Of;; 'Ii' ~ I ~~ ~~ ~ rl  ~l :'1'r 

'lIT '1:tT ~ I ~ ~  <tt "{lID 'f"'rT ~ <:'1'1 
m~ mf,Of .fr: ;j'fij; m~~ l:  ~ 

~ 'I>>:<rr ~ f'l> ii' ~ , li ii ~ ~rr ' 

~ C:'l 11' :' ';:r ~' : ~~ 

~1 ~ .fr: ~ '!it ~t <r'f1 ~ I 
>;[1-.;'1', '1ll1 m;; i:l:T # ~om it 

lfTW o; i~ 'l ' ~ ~ ~lli r ~  ~ 
"1"1 ' l ~ 9i ~ ' ~ ~ '11 o;r<r ~ 
~1 '1'!it ~ I 37,if li' 'i~ i:l:m m~~ 
mf;if ~ m-.f.n ~ f'l> ii- '1:Tor<1'ftt6r 
"I"R 'F f<'('1f ~ <ii:fr'l: 'f ~ T I 

'.f111'!, 'I><i "1'1 ~ ; ~ ~ it ~ 
'fTCI'l<f{Uf .ro ~1 lfllI 'f'r: <n[ 'fTCfT'fW 
m'f'fr:r ~ >';[T Q,"'l"1;TI it ~ f'f.'l<r t 
~ ofT 'i<:iT ~ ~ f'f. ~~ ~ 
~~ lT€t t '~ ~ 'Jfl f'l> 'irf'i:mr;ft 
~' ;'~'l ~~1 ~~1~~ 
~1 ' 'l r'l ~~ I 

'!><i m' ~ ~, >.;[1 ~'llr  oo~ 
if ~ "1"1 'F lff<:'l' 'Jf',' ~ 'i  'f.B ~, <n[ l n:r~

~ ~ I ~,  ~ ~ ir ' ~'t ~ 
;;rr~r~ I 

~~ I 

Mr Chairman: I w{)uld requeBt 
ever; hon. Member to conclude in five 
minutes, Shri P. R Patel 

'" ~o ~o ~ t  ~) : ~
1{if ~, ~: m ;:i ~  ~ ~ f'l> ~ 
'ffi1 "1': 'illi ~, ;j"'i'F mUT'l: 'i'1: i'tl-m 
'1>1 'f 'I';;rr:ir mit I 1;'<i ~ ~ f'l> ~l 
~ ~ '1fT m '1>1 <i'f ~,\3' i1 
oft<iit 'f:T W!m f<m ~ I ~ ~ ;mr 
~ '1"'1"<: f<'iR 'f:T 'lf1 ~  '9<i ~ ~  
; ~ ~r~ ;:; ~ ~ ; '~';i ' '1>1 .fr<iif ~ 
~ 'f@ f1i'<1m ~ I 

Mr. ChairmaJI: I will keep your 0b-
servation in mind. I desire to accom-
modate as many as possible. So, evel7 
non. Member should confine himself 
to five minutes. Shri Patel. 

8hri P. R, Patel: I do not want to 
speak. No, Sir, I would say I will DOt. 
You hear me first. 
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Mr. Chairman: May I point out that 
I will have to call him to order? This 
is not the way to address the Chair. 

SM P. R. Patel: First hear me 
IlIld then say anythinl:. 

Mr. Chairman: It is a ,eneral 
rule. 

SM P. R. Patel: As a protest, I do 
not speak at all. 

Mr. Chairman: All right. Shri Shiva-
ji Rao DeShmukh. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): My group 
was not called on any demand. 

Mr. Cha.irman: The time is limited. 
So, I want to accommodate as many 
~a er  as possible. 

8M P. R. Patel: In the beginning 
you give 15 minutes and in the end 
you say only 5 minutes. That is not 
proper. 

Mr. Chairman: Unless the House is 
ready to cooperate, I cannot satisfy 
the demands of all. I will try to ac-
commodate as many as possible pro-
vided they confine their remarks to 5 
minutes. 

Shri. 8hivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: Sir, 
while thanking you for having given 
me an opportunity to particip",te in 
this debate, I wish to lay stress on the 
tact that the nation today is at very 
dangerous ·crossroads. We are on the 
one side 'faced with the danger of ex-
ternal aggression, while at the same 
time, things have taken a turn which 
lIP to prove that even our internal 
security is at Stake. Therefore, at such 
a crucial time, when the reins of 
powc-r are in the hands of persons in 
whom the nation has confidence, I 
must congratulate Nandaji for the 
efforts he has made toward,; establish-
ing 'he integration Of this land. One 
of the dangers to our internal ,ecurity 
is in the industrial spnere. As a 
Gandhian trade unionist, I have no 
doubt in my mind that Nandaji would 
succeed not only in maintaining oli~ 
tical stability in this land, but a'-<> 

will see to it that industrial produc-
tion is no' allowed to suffer. 

Sheikh Abdullah happens to be 
released and it has been tat~d to be 
a 'calculated risk'. After all, he hap-
pens to be an individual and his 
utterances s;) far go to prove that 
according to the common law of 'he 
land, he can be openly held guilty of 
treason, because we have amended 
the Indian Penal Code to the effect 
that anybody pleading for seC"€ssion. 
wha' ever be his status, is guilty of 
treason. So, whether a man, who in 
the circumstances can be held guilty 
o't treason, has access to the Prime 
Minister and whlether 'he Home Min-
ister is not prepared to tackle this 
man according to the law is a ques-
tiOn which Ihe Home Minister a~ to 
answer today on the floOr Of the 
House. In the pTesent circumstances, 
since the Indian Penal Code is not 
applicable to Kashmir, Sheikh Abdul-
lah cannot be tried on the charge rli 
treason. So, my first request to the 
Home Minister shall be to take steps 
to see that at least that portion of 
IPC and if possible the whole of it is 
made applicable to Kash'fiir State. 

My anxious desil'e is to see that 
NJndaji is in a position jo achieve 
internal integ:ation. This is not pos-
sible to achieve unless all processes 
for integ:ation are accelerated. After 
all, 'he process of merger is a process 
of integration. Therefore, every step 
that the Government at India wi11 
take to keep Goa away from Maha-
rashtra is bound 10 disintegrate that 
portion of India which is most vital 
to us. By our same approach towards 
the question of integ:ation of Kash-
mir we aI\! at the threshhold of a 
situation when people doubt whether 
We will be able to maintain Kashmir 
with us. So, if Goa is not aTIrlWed to 
merge and helped to merge with 
Maharash tra. I am afraid the process 
of disintegration and the Portuguese 
elements in Goa will be strengthened. 

The bord'er dispu'e between Maha-
rashtra and MysOTe has been hanging 
fire 'lor a long tim" and every day 
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fShri Shivaji Rao Deshmukh] 
that passes is bound to aggravate the 
feelings of the people living in the 
bord'"r areas, While facing the border 
~ e with China, we cannot ,ay with 
JustIfication that border disputes in the 
States shall be allowed to hang fire, I 
have no doubt 'hat Nandaji's approach 
in this field will prove successful. I 
have no doubt that with his sincere 
approach, he will be in a position to 
bring the Chief Ministers of Mah"-
rashtra and Mysore together and ask 
them to adopt a formula which has 
been adopted so far in the past in the 
hodcr dispute betwe'cn Madras and 
"ndhra. whatever be 'he nature of 
the dispCl:e ~ formUla which has the 
single merit that it is not harmful to 
~n one of ' hem 

Shri Basappa: The States Heorga-
nisation Commission have rejected it. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: We 
are charged with expans-ianist desire, 
when we are moI"c anxious to see that 
the people of Mysore who are with 
us, who log:c:1l1y should go to Mysore 
and when they are anxious that they 
should go to Mysore, are even forCed 
not to proceed rt ~ possibly under 
the pretext that the border dispute no 
more exists. It was a solemn a~ r

anC'" given by the then Home Minis-
ter, when the States' reorganisation 
Was effec'ej that all border disputes 
in adjoining States will have to be 
solved according to a principle which 
has been sta("d by the then Minister. 
I only wish to remind Nandaji of this 
fact that he will take early steps to 
see that this cause which is likely '0 

affect the feelings of brotherhood bet-
vlfeen Maharashtra and Mysore is not 
allowed to proceed in such a way that it 
ultimately estranges the feelings bet-
ween the two leaders. The Chief Min-
ister of Mysore has unequivocally 
stated on the floor ot the Assembly 
that he stands for th .. merger of 
border m oas of Mysore State ",ith 
Maharashtra if certain rinci le~ are 
adhered to. And that principle has 

been evolved. Ynerefore, I earnestly 
request Nandaji to see that parly 
steps are taken to solve the Mysore. 
Maharashtra border dispute. 

Shri Basappa: He sayS the Chief 
Minister ha-, agreed to that formula. 
He has not agreed. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Desh.uukll: 
am quoting the very words of 
Chief Minister of Mysore. 

1 

the 

Mr. Chairman: His time is over. 
He will kindly resume his seat. 

Slni Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh: 
will just finish this sentence and re-
sume mY seat in a minute. 

Mr. Chairman: Not a word more. J 
cannot conduct the proceedings in 
this fashion. Shri Saraf. 

Shri Sham Lal Saral: Sir the time 
has been extended eca ~ certain 
aspects have come up here about 
whiC'h vpry little has been said. So, 
kindly permit me to take a few 
mOnutes more. 

Mr. Chairman: No, no. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: I congratu-
late the Minister and the Ministry of 
Home Affairs for dealing with the 
situation that has arisen in the la~ 
few months. I was in Kas,lmir and 
that very night arrived there, when 
that sacred relic disappeared trom 
one of the shrines there and simul-
taneously a number of things hap-
pened. As you know, Pakistan ra;sed 
the question in the Security Council 
th&e was sabotage in Kashmijr; 
there was t ~ trouble in Assam and 
genocide in East Pakistan. A number 
of things happenec\ about which I 
have no time to speak now. I will 
say that OUr enemies within and 
without tried to harm India at a time 
when things would have been very 
bad for us. I must heartily congra-
tul ate first the Minister of Home 
AITairs and then the oth .. r colleagues 
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in the Ministry, particularly the 
Home Secretary and the other offi-
cers, who were deputed to Kashmir 
at a time when the then Government 
there had collapsed in no time with 
the disappearance of the sacred relic 
from one of the shrines there. In 
spite of the fact that the conditions 
were unfavourable to them and there 
was every apprehension of their being 
misled, misguided and misinterpceted, 
even then they tackled the situation 
wonderfully well. I happened to be 
there and I had several occasions to 
meet them. I saw how carefully and 
tactfully they did it. I, on behalf of 
the entire Kashmir population, Mus-
lims, Hindus and everybody, heartily 
congratulate them, congratulate the 
Ministry for having conducted them-
selves wonderfully well. 

My hon. friend referred to the 
whispering campaign. I wouid ask, 
what whispering was there? Alter 
all. our attitude to the officers has to 
be that implementing of Government 
policies or administration is left to 
OUr services. Certainly, one or two 
political matters came up on which 
decisions had to be taken. I had occa-
sion to talk to these friends, give 
them my views and hear them also. 
Naturally, as officers of the adminis-
tration they could not take a decision. 
They had to wait for the decision 
from the Centre, from the Minister 
and the Government. If delay has 
taken place, it is no fault of those 
officers, whether they were Central 
Intelligence Bureau OftiCeTs or the 
Home Secretary and his colleaeues. 
They have done wonderfully .... ell. I 
am not the only one who sayS like 
this. I may tell you that those very 
people who organised themselves into 
the so-called Action Committee in 
which a number of Sheikh Abdul-
lah's colleagues are there, unanl-
momly passed resolutions in big 
gatherings welcoming the Ce-ntre 
t"king over of the administration of 
the State and handling it well to 
everYbody's satisfaction. No doubt, 
if th'i s <1elay On political decisiOl: had 
taken pi ace things would have been 

much better. Anyway, those dncers 
are not at all responsible, and I say 
this with a lull' sense of responsibi-
lity. I again pay my compliments to 
Shri N anda for handling the situa-
tiOn in a wonderful manner. I also 
congratulate his colleagues who went 
to Kashmir and saved the situation 
wond"'-'ully well. 

Shri Basappa: I have also eOM-
plimented the Minister. 

Shri Sham La) Saral: s.,condly, 
Sheikh Abdullah has been released. I 
would humbly c!<lim to have b€en 
one of his associates and lieutenants 
for nearly three decades. When we 
had trouble with him when we had 
differences with him: perhaps this 
humble self had to face it and I faced 
it very squarely at that time also. 
But today, r wholeheartedly wel-
come his release. I may tell my hon. 
friends here, I do not think that 
heavens have fallen on earth with 
Sheikh Abdullah's release. 1 can 
assure my colleagues that OUr men 
in Kashmir, Muslims, Hindus and 
everybody, will face anyone if he 
goes wrong, whether it be Sheikh 
Abdullah or anybody else. The way 
in which sPeeches are delivered here, 
I may assure my hon. friends, is not 
eoing to help us at all. After all a 
person has been released nearlv after 
10 years and 8 months. Why he was 
there, how he was there, I am not 
going into those details now. I only 
want to say this much. After all, 
some allowance has to be given to a 
human being. He has come out. Let 
him say what he wants to say. I can 
assure you ... (Interruptions). I 
would request hon. Members to listen 
to me. I have to fight him. You nre 
not to fight him. I assure you that I 
will be the first man to fight him 
(Interruptions). But there is one 
thing. The man hag come out now. 
Few politicians may dill'''r with Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru .. but I per"onally 
know that the entire country i. by 
him. Immediatelv after his rplE'asc 
Mr. Abdullah said that he would meet 
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[Slhri Sham Lal Saraf] 
the Prime Minister. In spite of the 
tact that I met him and I had dis-
cussion. with him. apart from what I 
sai<:l and what he told me. I still 
cling to the hope that after meeting 
the Prime Minister he might come 
round. It that does not happen. I 
can assure my friends here tlJ,at my 
friends. my colleagues in the State, 
will face him. You are not to face 
him. I only want you to be firm here 
in the Centre. We in the State will 
faCe him and face him like anything. 

But I only want ·to iubmit one 
thing. While discussing these matters 
certain things have been said. 1 
wholeheartedly condemn the approach 
of Shri Anthony in his speech yes-
terday. He condemned every Indian, 
every Hindu, every Congressman as ~ 
communalist. It is a lie. I repudiate 
it with all the force at my command. 
It is because the majority ot the 
Hindus. the majority of the Indians 
are in the Congress that our secular 
ideal is alive and kicking. I can assure 
my Muslim brethren living in this 
country that there can be no differ-
ence either in the law or in the Con-
stitution or in the dealings with any-
body. between me, Shri Badrudduja 
and others. I was very happy to 
listen to the speech of Shri Badrud-
duja. It was a very well balanced 
speech. I know how he has suffered, 
how his kith and kin have ~red 
and how our brethren have suf!ere<:l 
in Bengal. All the same he spoke in 
a restrained and well balanced way. 
I congratulate him on that. I assure 
him and every body that We will 
never believe in this thing that 
~ca e Pakistan has chosen a policy 
by whi.ch she is put into trouble and 
Our Hindu brethr!,n had to come 
back, We must send away the Mus-
lims from here. I Tepudiate this 
theory. This theory will never help 
us. It has never helped Us and I do 
not think it will ever help us. Let 
everybody in this country know that 
accOTding to our secular ideology, our 
Constitution. whatever :religion one 

may follow one is abSOlutely safe in 
OUr country. He is absolutely free in 
this country as I am, as Shri Khadil-
kar is Or anybody else is. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should conclude now. 

Shri Sham Lal Sa.ra.f: But t ~rc is 
one 'thing. 

Mr. Chairman: No, no. Order. m·der. 
have given him two more minutes. 
am sorry. He will have to resume 

his seat. There must be self-imposed 
discipline, otherwise I cannot conduct 
this House. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: 1 will wind 
up. 

Mr. Chairman: No. Sir. 

Shri Sham La! Saraf: We want jus-
tice. 

Mr. Chairman: I hope Shri Sara! 
will excuse me. I would request him 
to co-operate with the Chair. 

Shri Sham La! Sa.ra1: All right, Sir. 

r;ft;Mt ' r~r,  ;~ ('lZ'ff) : 
~l '1  11~1~l1'  * IN '!'''-ffilf 'fi'1 i1orrf<:'fi'-
<IT1{ it'fT ~ {f'F ;o~ ... 1 ;~ o ~ 
'fi'tfo ;;;;r ~ 'fi'1 i;r r~ ¢'m; ll:1 m 
~ I ~: f'f.lj1 '111 ~ 'fi't 'Ill: '1Tf<r 
~'  a'I11ll' 'ftf<i'IlT 'f.1 ll'~ 

gm ~ ~ I ;:;rt.j ~ ;om ~ , 
'-'l1. ll'1"f'fT, m;,ilf;r'f. m ~ a'I1111 'ftfcrrt 
~ ll:1'11 ~ ~~ l1g ~a  f'l'l1JlT 'f.T 
f'1{!!T'f ... t ~ 'r. ffT"lT ~;'1  f<i<'p'I' 
~ l' ~ ;;r.r f'fi' ~ >.:rll' '1f,'<:. 1l,'O\'olT ~ 
it '>f1,'I1'f ;jq'(1?cl ~llJ't; ~ I 'Z'f. f"f;;w: 
'1fT ~ l'  ~ I t:" ~ ~ 
'fi'1 '3''f't; a;'il: 1 i~l~  "m"l'lf 'Il!1:i'I 
~ ~  '-'l1 9:<':;[1']' m<: ~ 
'fR:l<'R' <.nt fGm i:i 'd'f*1 ~ ~ ': '3"'f't,r 
ii'¥'f m't ~ 'fi'1 ll:Tfffi'f gm 
~  
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~ 1M; '11: if ~ 'i i ~ ~ f'F 
;p;rr ;;rT 'N ~i ' i';~' ;o  t '~ ~ ~ 

~ r <fliT 'fi'll:"ffil<rr ;;rif f'F li~' it 
~ 'm: if; f'itffur it, m ~ mf'IiFim 
it $ <frmf;rj; f'l1mal oil ~  ~ it 
-ill ~ ~ ~ I ~ '" J: 1' ~ 
~~ if; il:Fi oii <l'fr<: ~ if ~ 
~' l;' ~~~ : ltl 
~ ~ 'Ii ~ m;;r ' ~ 1 ;: 5Wf ~'  

~ ~'i If:">: ~it 'IT<1T m'i ~ I 1l' 
R>m lfT ~~ i if; ;:;rrf1' if ;;rr'fT 'i@ 
'iffl?:(fT ~ 'f!fiflf: <Po: ~ , 'fiT'f>T ~~'i 'll 

if ;qr;r ifu:I't ~ '<iT ;;rr ~ ~ I If ;ft 
1IT'iI' <Til' ~ ' ~ ~ f'F fm ~ 
~ ~ r ' ~ if; ~ "''"'' merr.rfr 
if ;m r i ll i ;ll;' m~o <fto ~ ;;rri  

~i t 'FI orcr<'fr:IT "fT f'F lfR \l'mf 'l': 
~ orr<: o;w.!ilfUT gm efr ~ fm '<iT 
~ ,'1' m m;r ~ ~ I 'RT;;fT ~ 
~ il'~~~ ' r ~ 
~ if; 5Wf ~ I ~m ~'  <fr.r ~ 
~ mm ;;fT it (pf orlm '!il i!!mT<fif 
n n ~~~i ;~ .." 
;mi ~~~ I ~' '  ~ <Til' 
~ ~ ~ f'F ~ if; <rJ1T 'Ili'Rt, 
~ '!it m '!it ' m t~ 'iTll';;fT-
' ~~ i ; ~'1J ~, 
~ 'FT <f1lT11 a-ci'r, ~'  ~'  ~ lfn:(f 

11>7 ~ JfR "rnr 'FT ~ ~1 : m 
~  ~ '0f 'ci ~~ ~ '11:, 

fm '<iT CR"" '!it ~ii: 'fie ~ <fT 
(f'qJlf ~ ~ <:m if; f<rit, ~ 
~ JfR : ~ : >ii for'Z, ~'i ; lim 

f'Fif ;;rr <:% fqrnr ~ 'f1'ti '!it ~ 
ij; ~ ~ {iit 'Fl ci<m: ~ I If ~ 
It f'F <Til' ~ m;;r 'RT ;;rT ~ .." 
i I 

~ 't ~l ' : w.r 'Ff ~ ~ 
it qrT ~  ~ ¢'mor '!it ~ I ~~ 
, tll'~ it it orgcr 01fTq"f;' 6'ffi; ~ 

~ ~;rr ~1 ~ ~ I ~1 l' ~ 
~ lWIT ~, fcrur;r iT '<iT ~ ~'  
lWIT ~, ~ ~ JfR o/f'f'H if; orr,5t 
1ft W ~ ~ <rT't ~  '!il ~11 it 
Rm m-r ~ f'f. ~ o;w{l1cf '!it <:m 
'F'I'ft ~, fm m >me 'l': ~ 'f.T11 '!i1 
~ >j;T'fT ~ ~:or it 'J.'&IT 'm<fT ~ 
f'F 'flIT ~ <fI1TI1' ;om ;f\fu'lii if; '1i<f 

~ ,111111 ~ ~ if; '1i<f f:i\' ~ 
~  'flit fmf ~ ~  ~ m&lit Iff: n.'F ll11if 
~ I m;;r 'l'TfirnlTif ~ ~i,m JfR 
~~~' 1:mr t C ' ~ ~ 
;:~ ~ eft 'F1ft .<r.4\ ~111 U !iT<:;;r ¥CIT 

~ I m;;r 'lit 'RT ~t ~ ~ I . it '3 1~ 
'r'§iiT ~ ~ f.t; ~lit 'l1Tm >Ii;: 
qrf"rnfT'f if; ~ ~ ~ ~ll i  

'!i1 ~ 'f:<: m m ~ ~ m r '!it, 
~ itm <'I1TCIT "fT ~~ it ~ ~ 
~ ~l  ~ m; it ~ ~  I ~ 
• m w.r'"fT ~ it m ~ ~ 
r ~ ~ if; "i<f mit 'N, 

~~i1 t~~it ;l  ~ 
ml'J1iT I n' i ;~'l': .... 

J t~~~: ~ 
~, ~ ~~ it ~ itu ~m 
11f!l17I' ~ I ¢<rit <fA' 'I'T<: fl1"R' "'-11 ij' 
if.&! ~ JfR fJf.i' I 

~ :;;ri  JfR mRm<rlfT if; 5!Voi 

'1'<: it ~ ~ 'mID ><1 I ~ 'l': 
~  'flmm 'f.T ~ <f'ffiOlr ~  I 

~ o;rrfu1: w ~ <:m I ~; : 
'Ifli: 'f;f;rn;; '!it fWt 'f.T 'f1<T ~  I 
~ <rftrf<f '!it f<:<i1t ~ llfu 
Olfrm '!it mm;;r ~ 'f:tf ~ 'f:tf 

9 ~ ~ 0 ~ m ~  <Til' f"l'liTfur '!it ~, 
l ~~m~~ri~~i ; 
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['-1'Tlfcfi ':TlIi,orrft ~  

l ~ it ;oom IfllT l[Tm <1'\ ~~ 
if; fiflflur it ~ ~ ~  l[T<tT 1_ 

~ if; fqf1f;;{ 'f;ioff it ~ ~ 
'1ft '!lI ~ I ~ '1GifI" it f<w.l ~ 
\(0,000 ~ m ' ;~m 'In" ~ 

~ ~~i ;~ ~m 
,hA it ~  ~' : m ~  IfllT ~ 1 
ftMi m'1' ~l  '1ft 'l'Rf orTf..m 1 
' '~ o;r,,!<: ~ o;rf'.n;Tfm ~ mtu ~~ 
it '1 0 >if"l: 'I\( 'lif 'f;[ Win ~ 1 wi!; 
~l'i 'J if f:;p;rm if ~ fr.'1Tir if 
roriilT 'IT y", cr~ o;r'li~' :r 'Z'f; 9: ~ 
<Ff 'Tlf[ t 1 ~ <fG\' 'f;[ 4..-<:T ~' l: 
"11"[ 1 ~;rr11  lnrrCRf 'f; ~ l: 'fiBi'fT'f 
l ~ I 

Mr. Chairma:a: Shri Koya. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode1: Mr. Chair-
man, I wish to express my thanks for 
your giviThg me this opportunity, after 
four days of continuous tapasya. , . 

8hri p, N. Itayal: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
at the outset . ' . 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I haye 
called Shri Koya. 

8hri Rama Chandra Mallick: Mr. 
Chairman, when the Deputy-Speaker 
was in the Chair I was told that my. 
name is there in the list. 

Mr. Chairman: At the request of 
the House, the original decision was 
once revised. 

8hrl Rama Chandra Mallick: I saw 
my name , .. 

Mr. Chairman: Will you please re-
sume your seat? 

8hri Rama Chandra Mallick: Your 
ruling amounts to . . • 

Mr. Chairman: Please resume your 
seat. Once the decision of the House 
was revised. Now, Members are still 
getting imp3tient. After all, I have 
got to ac{Oommodate as many Memben 

as possible within the time available 
or .at my disposal. I am trying to do. 
it by giving every Member five mi-
nutes,. Yet, every Member is exceed-
ing that time limit, In this situaticm.-
It is very difficult to accommodate 
everyone. They might be accolllJllO-
dated at the time of the Finance BilL. 
Therefore, I would request eveI'J' 
Member to help the Chair to keep 01'-
der in' the House. After all, if there is, 
disorder every time somebody's naID6· 
is or is not called. it is not in keepiDg' 
with the dignity of the House. 

8hri P. N. Kayal: A Member is not 
getting even a single chance to SPf!ak 
while some other Members are getting: 
as many as three chance9 to take part. 
in the discussion. which is very un-
fair. 

8hri Koya: Mr. Chairman, I ,,-ill not 
take a single minute more than you 
have allotted to me. The moment r-
hear the bell I will sit down. I know 
the difficulties of the presiding officer 
as also had the privilege of being 
a Speaker of my Assembly for a short 
.lime. 

An hon. Member: Sit down. 

8hri Koya: Who are you to tell. 
me to sit down? 

I wish to express my appreciation' 
of the solicitude and promptitude wi1h 
which the hon. Home Minister went· to· 
the reSCue of the suffering people, ttu. 
quick and clear grasp he came to ha_ 
over the situation and the finn steps. 
and measure. he took for relieving the 
situation in Calcutta and other places. 

At this juncture I do not want to 
add to the heat that he had generated. 
I only request the Home Minister to' 
see that rehabilitation of the uprooted 
people of the minority community in 
Calcutta is expedited. I had been to 
Calcu tta and I had occasion to speak 
to the Home Minister about it. He· 
was very sympathetic. I have seen 
those people who have become up-
rooted from the bastis. I have seen', 
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lnose people living in open air. They 
are innocent people. They ar" 
citizens of India. They are the blood 
of our blood and the flesh of our flesh. 
They are Indian citizens. It was not 
their fault that something happened in 
Pakistan. It would have been better, 
it would have been very good, if we 
had behaved better towards our mino-
rities and accused Pakistan. How nice 
would that have been! What a grace 
would we have got in international 
councils! I still believe that the riot 
was all preplanned. I haVe seen the 
markings on the houses. Mulsinl 
houses were marked 'M'. It a~ re

planned affair. I wonder, how our eIn 
and central intelligence people could 
not find out these miscreants and their 
plans. I have seen houses whose iron 
girders were all destroyed. Dynamite 
was used it was obvious. Anyhow, 
what has happened has already 
happened. The only thing we can do 
now is to take stern action against 
the miscreants and see that the up-
rooted people are rehabilitated . . • 
(Interruption). Therefore, I hope that 
the Home Minister wilI rise to the 
occasion and persuade the Bengal 
Government to see that something i~ 

done. 

I am very happy that we could 
begin this debate on the Ministry 01 
Home Affairs in a very gOOd atmo .. 
phere after the very wise speech of 
the Prime Minister when he was 
counselling patience about Indo-
Pakistan relations. The debate began 
just after the han. Shri Nanda placed 
his statement On the Table about the 
Indo-Pakistan relations. I do not want 
to add anything to what he has said 
because that will spoil the situation. 
We are now trying to discuss alI our 
problems with Pakistan for an ami-
cable solution in a friendly atmopshere 
and even though we disagree with 
many of the points of Pakistan, I do 
not want to spoil the amtosphere that 
has been created. Many of the points 
suggested bv the Government of India, 
by the Home Minister can be imple-
mented ever without watinp' for 
a i~tan' ~ consent. For example, there 

is the question of askinl: for the co-
operation of the press. . 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member'S. 
time is up. 

Shri Shinkre: Mr. Cha'.rman, 1 
thank you very much for giving me 
lnis much cherished chance which has 
COme my way aIter about one week'S 
sustaine\i and patient waiting. Last 
Saturday the han. Minister withom· 

Portfolio, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri,. 
informed the House that there IS 

already a move to get the constituency 
that 1 represent, that is, the Union 
territories of Goa, Daman and Diu, 
under the purview of the Home Min-
istry. It is definitely a step in the 
right direction. But, through you, I 
would like to warn the hon. Home 
Minister that this assurance from the 
hon. Minister without portfolio will 
n3t be enough because the worst op-
poser or contender that the Home 
Ministry will have to deal worh is the 
Ministry of External Affairs. You 
have certainjy come across the criti-
cism or the description levelled against 
the Ministry of External Affairs of this 
country. Many a time it h2s been 
described as a state within a state. 
So, I think the han. Shri N anda will 
have to deal very squarely with the 
Ministry of External Al'I'airs whose 
best interests and worst interests also 
will be to maintain the Union terri-
tortes as they are, unde,. t ~ir pur-
view because there are various types. 
of vested interests. 

We saw the other day that it wag 
also Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri who 
informed this HOUSe that from Pondi-
cherry there was some sort of 
opposition to bringing the State of 
Pondicherry within the purview of the 
Home Ministry. It is. not very strange 
or extra-ordniary to expect that in 
thLs Union territory, that I presently 
represent, also some vested jnterests 
will grow and only the procrastination 
from the Government side will only 
help the growth of such vested 
1nt~re t  Tomorrow there may corne 
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[Shri Shinkre] 
·opposition also from the present Union 
territory of Goa Daman and Diu. 
It is quite easy t~ create vested inte-
rests Or at least to let the existing 

·ones grow to most undesirable propor-
tions. I may inform you that such 
vested interests are of various kinct.. 
I my self can be placed in such an 
atmosphere that tomorrow I may 
create a vested interest in this ques-
tion. You know very well that while 
On an average a'Member of this House 
Tepresen ts something like 1 million 
people. I represent less than a half 
a million people. This Union Terri-
tory has two representatives in this 
House and has a cabinet functioning 
·at home in Panjim that is the capital 
of this Union Territory. Tomorrow, 
the people-I do not exclude myself 
from them-might feel that it is far 
better to have some sort of a repre-
sentation, although in a limited 
'sphere, than to merge with a bigger 
State or a larger State though that il 
a natural solution. As I said earlier, 
it is a step in the right direction 
bringing this Union Territory under 
the purview of the Home Ministry. I 
think it is a first step towards attain-
ing the merger of the Union Territory 
with the adjoining State of Maharash-
tra as far as Goa is concerned and 
Daman and Diu in the adjoining State 
of Gujarat. 

Mr. Chairmaa: The hon. Memb",r 
should conclude now. 

8hri 8hinkre: The guillotine as 
announced by yOU in the very begIn-
ning has taken half my courage. I 
had much to say. But anyway, I 
would earnestly request the hon. 
Home Minister to devote all his atten-
tion to this and I will once again 
repeat that the worst enemy will be 
the very Ministry of External Affairs 
that he will have to overcome. 

8hri p. N. Kayal: Mr. ChaIrman, 
Sir, after Independence, there was a 
mental revolution, a phychological 
revolution, in this country and that 

resulted actually in the form of all 
round work in agricultural, industry, 
public utility services and so on. But 
though the demand was very high, 
production was less. People's extra-
vagant nature creates wants, as I find 
while I go to Paharganj bazaar an 
ordinary man carrying transistor on 
his cycle. This extravagant nature 
also creates wants. All these things 
create corruption. For everything 
this administration should be held 
responsible. 

Now, Sir, the question is. What are 
the problems in this country today? 
One is the communal problem and 
the other is the general law and order 
problem. About this communal pro-
blem, I want to say that this commu-
nal problem in India is nothing but 
a reaction of action in Pakistan. So, 
I do not think this Ministry of Home 
Affairs of ours can help in this regard. 
Though they are trying to curb com-
munal disturbances in the country, I 
do not think they will be able to do 
it successfully, as Mr. Badrudduja 
asked for it, because it is an effect of 
the cause and that cause arises in 
Pakistan. 

About the general law and order 
lituation, I do not think as per con-
ditions prevailing in this country any 
Home Minister can help much in this. 
I can tell you things one by one. 
In the villages, not a single police 
officer is really honest. Even in Delhi 
itself, I know, while you want to park 
your car on the road near Paharganj 
bazaar, the stall keepers block the 
road. In Calcutta, you cannot just 
leave your car for even 5 minutes and 
go to see your friend somewhere in 
office or in the house. Speaking 
about my own case, I had to make 
payment for three false trunk call 
bills. First, I asked for an enquiry, 
and the report was as usual. But 
then I again pressed for an enquiry, 
saying ''How can I pay Rs. 100 for 
trunk calls which I had never made?'. 
Then, the general manager was kind 
enough to take it up, and ultimately 
I got some relief. 
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Speaking about the press reporters 
in this country, even they are not 
free to work in this country, because 
of corruption in various forms and 
bee a use of the influence of lheir 
bosses on 'them. 

So far as the Communist Party i. 
concerned, I have seen in my own 
State that they go among the agricul-
turists and try to create a dispute 
among the landholders and their ten-
ants, and when they are in the courts, 
the party people just flyaway. 

As regards the UPSC, we have 
already heard about it. 

So far as medical services are con-
cerned, I had taken a patient to a 
hospital, and r have seen how the doc-
tOrs and the nurses behave. My rela-
tion is still suffering for the last five 
months or sO from a small injury, 

. which he had sustained earlier. 
16'43 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
I know t1tat in my own, 'State an 

MLA is in collusion with the local 
SDO to grab whatever relief is to be 
given to the people. 

When things have assumed such a 
dimension, how could the Home Min-
ister fight it? Of course, the han. 
Home Minister is honest. So far as 
the Santhanam Committee's report Is 
<:oncerned, I feel that it is of no use, 
because it is a medicine for external 
application only, if that is applied, the 
disease will hide deep into the body. 
SQ, we should be very careful 'tbout 
this. What I would like to suggest is 
that we shall have to do something 
on the political plane. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

Shri P. N. KayaI: I shall tell yeu 
one thing more before I conclude. I 
am sure you will kindly agree with 
this House, because the deSIre of the 
House is such, that let us have a resO-
lution in this House and let US fix a 
day for discussion whether the law 
and order situation is favourable or 
not favourable. Let us discuss that 
resolution On some day, 

Shri Nanda: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, at the outset, I would ex-
press my deep sense of distress 
and sorrow over the fact that 
the smooth course of discussion 
on the Demands of the Home Ministry 
was marred yesterday towards the end 
of the day. Such things cause damage 
to the prestige of the nation and they 
do harm to the vital interests of the 
country. This House has to set an 
example of dignity and restraint. The 
people will look to it for that exam-
ple, and all of us have to assist' the 
Chair in maintaining that dignity and 
decorum which is expected of this 
House. 

In the course of the discussion that 
we have had, this Ministry had been 
dealt with very generously. Sym-
pathy has been showered On the Min-
istry because of the fact that it has 
had to face a great deal of strain and 
stress, and we were told that some 
storms were brewing ahead. I would 
like to submit that We shall try to 
brave those stOI'Illl> with all the 
strength that we have. 

It was said that this Ministry had 
a pivotal role in the administration ot 
the country. The simDle things 
which I and my colleagues and co-
workers, have been able to do during 
these days haVe been magnified. We 
are overwhelmed by it. That shows 
the generosity of the House and we 
shall try to deserve it more. 

The Home Minis'ry has varied res-
ponsibilit!'"s, and its activities cover a 
very wide range. The main function, 
as I understand it, however, is, in an 
overall sense, to preserve the social 
and political infra-structure so that 
the Hfe of the community moves 
smoothly and the economic and other 
functions proceed without in'errup-
tion. I would like to submit that so 
far as the Home Ministry is cOnCtTn-
ed, 'he less is heard of it, the less it 
comes into the picture, the better for 
all concerned. It is something like a 
fire fighting apparatus. Any social 
malaise, any poli'ical tTouble any 
economic upset somehow gets pr'oject-
ed into the working of this Ministry. 
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and as difficult times and period!, 

l~ain  and stress incre.se, multiply, 
this Ministry has to face a severe test. 

I shall taloe the time p.,rmi t'.,d to 
me and- shall make use of it in d.,al-
ing with a few major problems which 
concern the Ministry, specially in the 
contex of the present situation. The 
most important task, in my view, is 
to creaD2 conditions in the country so 
that the people 0'£ India can stand up 
in confidence and strength to face the 
aggression on the soil of India, to 
re~ r e the in egrity and indepen-

dence of the country. Closely r.,la-
ted with this are other essential T"-
quirements that th., .,!'forts at d.,v.,lop-
ment of the country are pushed for-
ward vigorously seeing that ~ e inter-
nal conditions, for which w., are 
responsible, ar., such that this pro-
cess is helped and not hind.,r.,d. 
These objectives and disirable aims 
can be realised only if thes., is 
peace and security and social 
and political stabili 'y and if we are 
able to give to the country a sound 
administration-speedy, efficient and 
honest. Without a pervasive se,;se of 
~ec rit , without peaCe and stability, 
It Will not be possible for the countTY 
to make economic and social progress; 
the progress will be arrested the eco-
nomic and social aspiratior:s if th., 
people will not be reali~ed, and fur-
thermore, in the context of the 
defence Of the country, that degTee af 
salidarity and cohesion which w., have 
to develop may not be there, I shall 
first deal with this problem which is 
facing us now. But I may add in con-
tinuation af what I have said naw 
that it is in this particular context 
and it is having in view these high 
purpases that we shall functian, my-
self, my calleagues and co-workers, 
and shall make our contribution to-
wards these comtructive ends. We 
shall be tested by that. 

I was referring to the main task. 
The first thing na(urally for us is c.n-

cerned with the law and order and, 
security Of the coun'ry. It is the 
primary responsibility of the Hame 
Ministry, th., Government, to dO', 
ev.,rything possible to kt!ep down. 
crime. The volume of crime is a kind 
0'£ index of 'he social health of the· 
community. I do not propose to' deal 
with the statistics of it. My colleague, 
Shri Hathi has said that there i·s· 
some decrease in the volume of crime' 
in 1963 when compared with the pre-
vious year. It is so, but it is a very 
marginal improvement. I do not at all 
want to take any credit for it, and I do 
not want to draw any inf.,rences from 
it. And there is also no question of 
drawing any solace from the fact that 
in the matter of crime, we are some-
what better than some other coun-
tries. The volume of crime, in the 
ordinary course, may be comparred to', 
the incidence o£ physical ill-health in 
the community. A certain degree of 
morbidity cannot be avoided, but 
when it goes beyond a certain limit 
of tolerance. then special measures 
and steps have to be taken. 

These communial disturbances we 
can compare to the outbreak Of an 
epidemic and it is a call on us on the 
commuriity continuously to ~ on its 
guard agains' them. We try to evolve 
preventive action and protective devi-
ces, and all the time precautions are 
taken against i<. I believe that it is 
possible for us-it should be-to 
secure a substantial decline in the 
volume of crime in the country. This 
is my conclusion after some study Df' 
the subject. 

For this purpose, We have to bring 
about <lertain reforms in the police 
system which should include methods 
of Tecruitment and training, equip-
men' of the force. certain facilities for 
the police force and also, when we 
expect of them' that they should do 
their part, we have to do our duty 
~o them. The living conditions of the 
police have to be improved. especially 
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in the matter of housing. We have 
been able to do something by loan. 
assistance to the States. I think much 
more should be done. Weare trying 
to do that. 

Coming 0 one or two special pro-
. blems relating to law and order, I 
believe much more attention has to 
be paid to the role of the peopl", and 
voluntaTY agencies and fuller coli abo- . 
ntion by them with the police. Today 
the policeman is looked upon a. 
an enemy, a1nd not as a 
friend and helper as he should 
be. In the matter of relations bet-
Ween the police and the people, parti-

·oularly after independence, and parti-
cularly in a democratic State aimin~ 
·at the establishment of a socialist 
society, the situation should be very 
different from what it used to be and 
what it is. 

I have to make special mention of a 
. phenomenon, about which I knew 
something before also, but I came up 
ag1inst it sharply during recent weeks. 
Members can possibly guess what it is. 
It is the institution of organiseci 
gangsteri,m, anti-social elements, 
goondaism. The goond". are a major 
threat to the peace and gOOd govern-
'ment of this country. Their presence 
detracts from the freedom of the citi-

·zen. Steps will have to be taken to 
liquidate them. These goondas belong 
to all communities, and they are 
found among the followers of every 
religion. In fact, they have no reli-
gion at all. A goonda cannot be called 
a Hindu, Muslim, Christian, Sikh or 

·parsi. The goondas functiOn in an or_ 
ganised manner. I have seen some-
thinl( of the way in which they or-
ganise: it i. a loose organisation, but 
'they function in an organised manner. 

Thev come into the picture in all 
'anti-social activities. Apart from theSe 
communal disturbances. I find that 
t ~'r :t ~ a part in large-scale crjrni-
1111 activitv. They have got re::;ourcps. 
''rho\, are weJl-equipped. The "rigin 
", numerous thefts and burglaries 
which tak .. place in urban areas in 

'big cili!" can be traced to them mnst-
ly. I do not think that we can say 

that they start these commur:al dis-
turbances, but I am sure they are a 
powerful abetting factor, and they ex-
ploit the situation and lead to the 
worsening of the si.tuation. Of that I 
have no doubt at all. 

Shri Hem Barna: Where do they 
get the resources from, these goondas? 

Shri Nanda: From OUr innocenr'2. 

Shri Hem Barua: Where do they 
get their resources from, these goon-
das? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: From the 
vested interest •. 

Shri Nanda: For instance, in Jams-
hedpur, there are sO many crorell 
worth Of stores transcations, theivery, 
etc., and all that. Whereever there is 
money they can have a share in it in 
many ways. But I am also thinking 
of it as a human problem. Some 
steps will have to be taken-no.t as a 
matter of criminology-but bv way of 
social rehabilitation. Something has 
to be done on a fairly large scale on 
the social, moral and rehabilitation 
plane. 

I now come to another problem 
.... hich I had not originally thought of 
dealing with at length. We had dis-
cussed it before here-the question of 
communal disturbances. Considering 
some of the things which have been 
.aid here-I think I have to give some 
time to it. It is of course natural 
that the dominant theme of the dis-
cussions should be the grave happen-
ings across the border and the repur-
cussions of those happenings in cer-
tain parts of our country, particularly 
eastern States. The situat'on which 
looms large before our eyes and etiects 
us deeply is the double tragedy: on 
the one <ide ceaseless flow of refugees 
into our ~o ntr  from Pakistan and on 
the other, the communal disturbance. 
in our country as a result of that. We 
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know enough of the persecution and 
atrocities and all that to which the re-
fugees who come to India are sub-
jected, the horrors of through which 
they pass, their arrival in a complete 
state of destitution. Most of them if 
not all are in great distress. It is 
not possible to make any precise esti-
mates of the number killed or of the 
extent of loss Of property. From 
what we have gleaned and gathered 
we find the number is staggering. But 
it is also true that the number of per-
sons killed and maimed here, in this 
country as a result of communal dis-
turbances, is on a fairly large scale. I 
have seen the tragic plight of these 
people, who were affected by these 
communal disturbances and disorders 
I can say personally that I lost appe-
tite; it was not possible for me to 
eat on those days when I saw t ~ 
hospitals ful! of injured people. 

I may refer to one or two thing. in 
this context. One would agree that .. 
man revolts when he encounters this 
ugliness and evil-so much of it. But 
one should not take a distorted view 
of things. It does not do any good; 
it does not help. It is true that one 
hecomes deeply affected under the im-
pact at the scenes. of the harrowing 
storie. of cruelty and savagery. But 
we should not allow our minds to be 
warped and become unbalanced Such 
an attitude causes provocation and 
creates tensions .. nd leads to further 
tensions .. nd reinforces the wrong 
trends. These thin!!:s are not good 
from any point Of view. For example, 
J mention this with a bit of hesitation 
-something was .aid to the efl'ect that 
every member of the minority com-
munitv moves under the shadow of 
death in this country. This is some-
thing 

An HOD. Memlter: 
shadow of death. 

Under the 

i!!b'i Nana: Yes; un1er the 
Ihedow of death. 

Shri Frank Anthony: It was not 
"every". That is quite wrong. 

Shri Nanda: That is why I said "to 
the effect." To say, "every now and 
then, every now and then "-the effect 
of it was that. 

Shri Frank AnthollY: That is a 
complete misquotation. I have got 
with me the script here. "How?"-This 
is the script ..... . 

Shri Nanda: Let me be allowed to 
proceed. (Interrupti01l). 

Shri Bhagwat 'Jha And: That was 
the effect of his speech. 

Shri Frank Anthony: It is a com-
plete distortion of what I said. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless the 
han. Minister Yields, the han. Member 
cannot proceed in this way. 

Shrj Nanda: I read it. He said. 
··every nOW and then" and again 
"every now and then." This is a 
travasty of truth, and not merely a 
gross exaggeration. It will be mini-· 
mising-it will be an under-estimate-
if I Say it was gross exaggeration. 
The people. in the normal conditions, 
live in this country in peace. harmony 
and amity. That is the normal state 
of afl'airs. I see and I go about. I 
am not limited to any certain or a few 
places in this country. I see every-
where what kind of life there .is for 
the minority communities. Generally, 
for the most part, from day to 4a,.. 
year in and year out, it is peaceful, 
and they live in dignity and peace. 
The things which the han. Member 
mentioned are rare. scarce. A feW" 
things here and there. in c~rtain 

places, are exceptional and abnormal 
The han. Member t ~re made a 

complaint that Muslims here lived in 
a state of el le nc ~  He said that 
the Muslim minority had no chance 
of relief and redress. This too has no 
relation tn the facts of the situat'on 
at all. The a",ura!1ce which I gav" 
in tho course of th" communal distur-
bances. the approac·' or the Central-
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and the State Governments to these 
problems and the determination with 
which the administration grapples 
with these problems should remove 
any kind of talse idea, mi~gi ing  and 
apprehensions in that re.spet. 

Because of this, will say some-
thing about what a~ happened. 
want to stress two things. 
First, the occurrences' here have 
not been generated in this coun-
try initially; they are in the nature of 
repercussions of what happened in 
Pakistan, about which there can be 
no doubt. 

Hon. Members: Hear, hear. 

Shri Nanda: I would also add that 
speak with a sense of great respon-

sibility about it. Secondly, I want to 
say about the policy ~t we are pur-
suing. It is hearte:1ing that there is 
complete unanimity in the House with 
regard 10 the essential aspects ot this 
great problem, about our basic policy. 
The very fact that t er~ is full sup-
port of the House for the policies 
which We have hitherto adopted en-
courages me. I gaVe at:. assurance in 
Calcutta, and I have repeated it seve_ 
ral times, that all the resource, 01 
the State, all the powers that we 
command in this countrv will be used 
for the purpOSe of saving the life of 
any, every single perS1n when he is 
exposed to the perils of commu-
nal fUry. That remains; that stands. 
This assuranCe will be backed up by 
stern action and strong measures to 
prevent the outbreak of communal dis-
turbances to quell them as soon as 
possible. 

At an early stage I gave a warn-
ing to the States, when we lent ins-
tructions, that the otrlcers in charge 
of maintenance of law and order 
should act promptly and eff""tive1y to 
put down any disorder. They have 
been assured that thev will have the 
full support of the . Government in 
any effective action they may take 
against communal riots. Very soon 

thereafter, we sent out a further 
warning to all the officers concern-
ed-the magistracy and all ranks of 
the police were told in unambiguous 
terms that any hesitatJOn on their part 
in taking strong action and to break 
by force a riotous mob or a mob intent 
on violence would be tt ealed as a 
grave dereliction vf duly and they 
would be punished. All powers avail· 
able to the Government under the 
ordinary law and undl'r the much-

maligned Preventive Detention Act and 
the Defence of India Rules are being 
evoked and will be evc",ed to the re-
quired extent to deal with trouble-
maker. and instigators. Directions 
have been issued that allti-social ele-
ments and goondas should be rounded 
up immediately. That is a precaution 
which has to be taken everywhere at 
once and delay in t':lat does cause 
harm. 

1'7.110 hn. 

While all the coercive forces of the 
State have to be applied tullv in such 
a situation, they success rem"ains par-
tial unless the communi'y i.e., the 
moral force of Public opinion is mobi_ 
lised, I found that in Calcutta the 
arrangement that was made of joint 
teams moving in t:1e affected areas 
with the full backing of the Govern-
ment had a very good effect. There 
should be citizens committee all the 
time, but in any such situation, com-
posite terms representing all parties 
moving about can create confidence 
and a moral effect, which nothing elSe 
can do. I may add tllat thi! should be 
done without importinrr pnv political 
angle into it. This is a humanitarian 
arrangement based on humanitarian 
considerations. This is tr. o action im-
mediatelv to be taken for the purpose 
of stamping out riots. 

There are other th:ngs like preven-
tive action and delurent steps which 
have to be taken also. Side by side 
with the stringent en ,rceme~t o ~ 
law, there should be vigorous investi-
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gation, of criminal cases, speedy 
trials and deterren~ sentences. These 
are some of the things which-I found 
'in the course of my visits--have to be 
done, There should be widespread 
searches for the rec~ er  of weapons 
and stolen property and In suitable 
cases imposition of collective tines. 

One of the weaknesses brought out 
in the recent disturbance! was can· 
..,erning the security arrar.gements i;> 
the steel plants at .Tamshf,dpur and 
Rourkela, References have been made 
io that. I have come to certain con-
elusions, Apart from pn,Yenting at 
any cost the mAnifestation of com-
munal disturbances in indus rial areas. 
it is equally neces<ary to "r.sure thnt 
thp functioning of these vital under 
iakings dOel not ,u1fer a setbaclc, pr-
ticularly in thOse inriusu;"l plants 
which are engaged in the important 
task of building un ollr ,'ef',:1ce 

Government have, therefcre, drawn 
up a scheme to establis'1 0 centrally-
'organised security force '~ic  can ~ 
'entrusted with the seeurit." duties in 
public sector undertaking:'. Important 
private undertakin6s n~  nlso com~ 
in if they like. We have l:> consuit 
the States. The draft ~c eme has 
'been sent te> the States :.nd I hope 
they will agree. It is also ploposed-
and I hope our frier-d; who are con 
cerned with the l?bour movement 
will also agre-that this secmity force 
-must be taken entirely out of the pur-
view of labour lil\J.'/), indl.i.striaI di ~ 

putes and all that ki'ld of \l;'ng. They 
should remain ab.;olutely immune 
from all theSe influences. 

8hri 8. M. Banerjee: Are you going 
to bring .am e legislation to that ef-
fect? 

8hri Nanda: We will do that. I 
will consult my hOll r ~n,l  I hope 
thev will agree. I am not going to 
impo's2 it immediately. But we have 

-to do it Quickly. 

In order to combat Ihi5 €vil of 
communalism We TeC]ueste:i all the 
State GDvernment, to take certam 
measures to forestal] these develoJ.--
mellts. Ment\on was made in the de-
bate about our int011igence system. 
Why is it that we have to act after 
a thing has occ rre ~' Why dId ..... e 
not anticipate thing:;? I thiilk our 
system of in"elligence has to be im-
proved. It is not ,hlPl" the mteil]-
gence machinery - which L 35 to \:-e 
strengthened for that purpose, Fe. 
that purpose, vari,):}" 0ther 8gcl'lcies 
have to be preSSel into servic,,-tbc 
local institutions, 3 n: ' ; ~ at  ar..d 
others. All those wh n f(l"l?in in touch 
with whatever is har,pcning ~ o ld hI' 
pressed into serviCi: For t!lis pu"'-
pose the authC'.fities should become in-
formed of any aberration; in order 
that thev can takc action q',ickly. 
They should become mformed of any-
thing which can ~l'eate communa! ten-
sions so that they may b·' "hi., to de"l 
with them at an ear·'.l stage Thi,;1 
being taken in hand. 

Then there 18 ,),,',.,:, C't ~r factor 
which .. to m." mind, had a power full 
influence. It was til, efl'eC1 or the 
power of rumour. Rumours TllOVe and 
you cannot catch them. Something 
goes ahead and it goes on causing 
damage. These have to be checked. 
Dissemination of news likelY to incite 
communal passion should be checked. 

Here the role of the Press comes in. 
I must say, generally, our Press bas 
conducted itself with " great deal of 
restraint and a high sense of respon-
sibiiity. But I am also constrained to 
point out that in the aggrevation of re-
cent communal disturbances a certam 
!!eclion of the newspapers is at any 
rate not above blame. In the past we 
have done so, and in the future also 
we shall continue to see that every 
efl'ort is made to secure the voluntary 
co-operation of the Press in exercising 
moderation but if a newspaper per-
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:sists in taking a wrong course then the 
law has also to take its course. I must 
again pay a tribute to the vast majo-
rity ot newspapers that they have 
thrown their weight for maintaining 
peace. I would appeal to the Press to 
continue to mobilise public opinion in 
favour of good relations between the 
communities and the cauSe of preser-
vation of peace 

A little while ago one hon. Member 
-referred to rehabilitation of t ~ e dis-
placed persons as a result of these dis-
turbances. I have seen what arrange-
ments have been made. On the spur 
of the moment, as disturbances start, 
it is d' F.! ~ lt to make pruper arrange-
ments. It will take some time. I 
have found that as soon as possible the 
authorities undertook to do whatever 
was pc,"ible and whatever could be 
done. But it is an important duty, 
the foremost duty to ensure that those 
people who are in the camps go back 
to their own places. That was the 
intention .. hen we came with an ordi-
nance and then a legislation, so that 
tbe sharks in Calcutta who want to 
fatten themselves Or profit themselves 
by the misery of people are not allow-
ed to do so. That is why these people 
haw' been removed from the huts and 
other places where they were. They 
had to go back. Those who took pos-
session of them had to be removed. 
That had a very healthy effect im-
mediately, because then the disturb-
anc o would not be there. They had to 
go back. They had to be given police 
assistance in order to restore normal 
conditions so that they could pursue 
their normal avocations. Every step 
has been taken and further steps are 
being taken in that direction. I have 
learnt, when I moved round those 
places, that most of the people in Cal-
cutta have gone back to their houses, 
though in a number of cases the hous-
es are not yet fit for normal habitation. 
Rehab'litation assistance is being giv-
en to them for housing and other pur-
poses in the rural areas so that they 
are enabled to carryon cultivation 
and satisfy their other needs. 
272 (ai) LS--8. 

Here I want to refer to those people 
who foment communal pass.ons and 
hatred. I can say with confidence that 
they are not going to be tolerated. 
We will de31 severely with those wlID 
do sO,-those who exploit the commll-
nal situatIOn. It is necessary to put 
an end to these nefarious activities 
because the risk that they create far 
the nation is something which is difB.. 
cult tl) describe. 1 hl)pe the HOUR 
will certainly endorse this approach. 

I may again say to those wbo hau 
IIny doubt about it that equal treU-
ment and full guarantee of protection 
of the lives of the minorities is II 
fundamental article of faith with ~ 
and that is mentioned in our Constitlr 
tion. Therefore, I must stress this 
that whatever the provocation trom 
the other side across the border, to 
get worked uPon that and to go into 
a mood of retaliation does not help. 
Wihom does it help? When I was In 
Jarnshedpur, I saw a large number of 
WOr kers--crowds of them. I han 
been in crowds and I can deal with 
them. I first tound that they wera 
abusing in a high pitch. I talked to 
theIP and explained the position. I 
told them. What are you doing here7 
This plant produces so many trucks in 
a day which goes for our defence. 
What have you done? You have stop.. 
ped the work. We had to bring in 
police. Who is paying for it? We 
are paying for it. How much of 
money has to be spent for the relief 
and rehabilitation of the people a ~ 

ed by these troubles? Who is going 
to pay for it? We are gl)ing to pay 
tor it. By cutting off communication 
lines, whom are you helping? You 
are coming in the way of the defenc. 
of the country. So, you are the ene-
mies of this c~ ntr  This argument 
went home to them. Then they start-
ed shouting Z'ndabad and their mood 
relaxed-when we explained the posi-
tion to them. I know the workers :rnd 
how to tackle them. They are good 
people. They only, take more time to 
understand. 

This talk in terms of retaliat;on does 
not help at all; rather, it hinders. 
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[Slirl Nanda] 
Let us deal with the situation in 8 

different way. You kill an innocent 
Muslim beeause an innocent Hindu has 
been killed on the other side. There 
is further killing of Hindus on the 
Other side and the vicious circle goes 
~  How does it help us? It does not 
help us at all. 

1 may refer in this context to th!! 
meeting of the Home Ministers of 
India and Pakistan, which was men-
tioned here. I have just seen some 
re o~t in a newspaper "Habibulla's 
Delhi talk fails". In the same report 
.it is mentioned-this thing was agreed 
to Or that thing was agreed to-Which 
'means that even though they did not 
sign an e.greement, there was some 
common ground. Whether we are 
able to settle or not all the points, we 
should restore communal harmony 
and create a sense of security and 
confidence in the people of both coun-
tries. This having been agreed to. it 
Is not necessary that we sign anyth ing. 
This is the common objective. Vari-
ous things were then thought of re-
garding which there was no disagree-
ment. Therefore, the effect of that 
meeting is, those things should be 
done. We are doing them here in this 
country. They should also do that in 
their countrv without waitinf( for any 
further meeting of the Home Ministers 
later on. 

The principal objective of the meet-
ing was to convince Pakistan Home 
Minister that the chain of reperCliS-
sions to which I have ref,,"c·.-."' t.o-
whatever its origin-shou ld be hrol<en. 
This I did not argue with him. Of 
cO'-lrse, I mentioned the fact that what 
happened in Orissa and Bihar recent-
ly and the movement of Ad'basis-
clearly and without any doubt-had 
its ori~in in what had previouslv hap-
pen!!d in East Pakistan, from where a 
large number of Christian Adibasis 
were pushed out to Garo hills, and the 
.tories and tales of woe and suffering 
of those people had reached people on 
this side. 

A number of others-Adivasis and 
some labour there--were pushed out 
In other places. These things affected 
their mind. I have been in that area. 
I have seen the Adivasis. I have seen 
thin"s there. Therefore I can say 
with definite knowledge that this was 
a major factor. Of course, the traim 
moving through that area exposed the 
refugees' sufferings. I believe, thi! 
should not have been permitted at 
earlier stages. I think, thNe was 
some remissness about the trains 
moving in that way. Later on, at 
soon as possibl!!, when we learnt it, 
we saw to it that thing. change . 

I put this to Pakistan Home Minis-
ter and I .aid that this chain of ac-
tion nad reaction and repercussion 
must be broken at once and he agreed 
with me. His response was very 
gratifying and the joint communiQu!! 
which 'we issued is an expreSS10n of 
the deep and commOn concern and the 
realisation of extreme and grave con-
sequences for both the countries of 
such happenings. 

Then, we applied oUL,cl':cs to the 
exploration of all the avenues t:,at 
were open to us to restore communal 
harmony and to create a senSe of 
security. The main objective was to 
check further migration so that the 
new exodus of refugees stops. For 
this purpose we, that is, the Indian 
delegation, on the strength of our ex-
perience here. made a string of propo-
sals and gave a number of ideas. 
Many of them were, as we said, agreed' 
to. 

Then, we brought up the question 
of abduction of women and the crimes 
against their person and honour. The 
Home Minister of Pakistan expressed 
as strong feelings On the subject as I 
did and it was agreed that something 
should be done about it. Our sug-
gestion was that there should be 
a high-level committee to exa-
mine this problem and some spe-
cial agencies had to be created for this 
purpose of reSCUe and recovery of 
abducted women. 'llo that there wu 
no objection. 
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Several measures were considered 
for creating a social climate and for 
changing the social outlook and atti-
tudes of the people. These are natu-
rallv of long range effect. Onp. thing 
whi'ch has immediate bearing on the 
situation is that We emphasised that 
to instil confidence in the minds of 
the members of the minority commu-
nitv and to induce them-that is the 
int-;'nding migran's-to chang0 their 
mind, one thing should be done. They 
were saying about people coming out. 
I said, "Do onething. Make sure and 
rehabilitate those who remain there 
and who have not yet. come out. If 
you rehabilitate them, take them back 
Bad put them back in possession of 
their property-let them start living 
normal }ifp.-that will help others to 
change their mind. They would not 
want to come out." At any rate, this 
was accepted that there should be 
proper and adequate rehabilitation. 
There was a large measure of agree-
ment regarding this. 

The points regarding which argu-
ment arose were these. On our side 
there were two things. We laid stress 
on creating an effective machinery for 
implementation. This was inevitable 
because we had in mind our past ex-
perience. The second thing was that 
for persons who want to migrate, who 
have to come out because they feel 
compelled to do so, who do not have 
thst sense of security there at all, 
there should be free movement and 
protection and various other things. 

Regarding the joint machinery, I 
said, "I attach great importance to it 
and I explained that the value of it 
lies in this thing. If there is some-
thing that happens in my country, you 
come with me and see whether I have 
put it down or not, whether things are 
all right Or not; then, you go back and 
tell the people in Pakistan that things 
are all right here. There wi]] be no 
reaction. Similarly, when somebody 
is talking here that things are very 
bad there, that large numbers of peo-
ple are losing their lives, that women 
are being molested and this is hap-
pening, I go there, go rouni' with you, 

see things and report here:' This was 
at first con id~red as a quostion of 
sovereignty etc. Then, I said, "This is 
noth 'ng. i am not going as the pro-
tector of the Hindus there but I am 
going as the protector of the Muslims. 
I fa there in order to see so that lhe 
Muslims here can be protected. Th!lt 
is th e point." Then, it was realis-
ed. 

S:'.i Ihsumatari: That he di<i HOlt 

a~ree  

,,- . NW.lb: Well, he said t ~ ~e 
a6:C ·1 i:J principle but the proper a~
rangements as to what level the meet-
ing should be will have to be consi-
dered-these joint tours, a joint machi-
nery with officers at various levels fqr 
consultation, for assessment and for 
findings out what the deviations are re-
garding those matters which were ac-
cepted as parts of an agreemen t. l, 
of course, asked for the facility fqr 
those who have to migrate and this 
included apart from protection etc. the 
various vexatious practices of which 
we have heard-the persons or the 
families coming will lose every thing-
the :ncome-tax clearance, some kind 
of a union certificate, then the charac-
ter certificate and all these thin!!s. . I 
said. "What is all this?". These things 
should be removed and they should be 
able to bring out belongings. every-
thing. cash, jewellery .. 

Sh:', KhndHkar: May seek an e·x-
planathn? Pakistan had promulgated 
an ordinance freezing all transfer of 
property and transactions. It has an 
unsettling effect and in· the papers that 
you placed On the Table of the House, 
as they have raised the question of 
illegal infiltrants, this problem was 
not ra'scd. Why was it not raised? 

Shci Nantla: It was very much ""is-
ed. 

Shri Khadi1kar: Let me flpl;h. 
They have said that it should be re-
ferred to a sort of a joint interpational 
body. Why you have not said that 
this problem alia, the freezing of 
transfer of property and all that, has 
created an unsettling effect? It hu 

not been prominently placed. 
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Shri Nuda: We took it up and we 
disoussion it. They explained that 
thio was being done for a specific pur-
pose, that is, the Hindus were bcing 
(orced out of their lands and homes 
by the goondas there Who wanted to 
create a fright in their minds, "Look 
here, you have to give In any case. 
(ore, why not you give to me a build-
ing worth a lakh of rupees for 
Rs. 10,OOO? Otherwise, you will have 
nothing." Therefore, in panic they were 
giVing up. This is the e,q>lanation. 
Therefore, nobody can transfer the 
Unmovable property without the per-
mission of the Deputy Commissioner 
it is all right. But we placed two 
points before them. One was, as to 
how many people can go to the De-
puty CommissiDner? So, !hose facili-
ties should be there for those who are 
living there, Secondly, the property 
of eith':' those who are migrating ar 
those who have migrated remains 
theirs. A trust is created, a committee 
is set up which acts as a trustee for 
the persoIl.'l who have migrated un-
less the person goes back and gets all 
t'>o; property. If he does not go back, 
his !>rC'")"rty still remains his and he 
g~t  either compensation Cr rent, etC. 
far that. This was our proposal. It is 
in that setting that it has to be view-
ed. Well, we have not given up that 
POint. Still it is being pursued. 

Shri Basomatari: They have not ac-
cepted it. 

8hri Nanda.: Well, the agreement has 
not been ooncluded. A number of 
things were at a stage Of discussion. 
The hon. Home Minister of Pakistan 
said that his National A,"embly was 
earning to a close within two days 
and that it looked our work would 
take a longer time-he had got busi-
ness there just as. I have business here 
-and, therefore, he said that we will 
have to meet again. 

Now, I corne to tlhe question of Pak_ 
istani infiltration. From their side, the 
question W'ls about the evictions. 1 
took up the stand and I challenged 
their whole sssumption that riots oc-
cu.rred eca ~ smne ~le were beini! 

asked to leave Assam a.nd Tripura as 
they were Pakistanis. According to 
them, that movement into East Pakis-
tan has been the maJor irritant, lfue 
majar lJ)urC8 of communal troubl'e. 
I challenged it. I said:, it is totally 
wrong. There was small scale of 
evictions during the last two years. 
It was during the last two years that 
this thing had happemed. In 1956, 1 
believe, there were communal distur-
bances and there were no evictiolls. 
There is no casual relation between 
the eviotions and dommunal distur-
bances. That was ~Jear  Still they 
were very 'keen about that. Well, that 
was somethin'g on their side. We need 
not have talked to them. But we also 
had something to ask for. We asked 
fOr the protection and for various 
things about property, etc. for tihe 
minorities in East Pakistan. In order 
to secure all that. we had to discuss 
with them. But discussion with them 
does not mean surrender or ;my ~ 

vereign rights, since when they asked 
for the setting up of committees or 
those joint tribunals with judges from 
both countries and somebody from 
another country, we said 'No' to it, 
becaUSe it was totally na~e ta ble to 
us, as there, we thought that it was 
an encroachment on our sovereignty. 

8hri RaIlP: Why? It is a smalJ mat-
ter. Why should we have brought all 
that criticism on our heads that we 
are driving away Assamese Muslims? 

8hri Nanda: If the hon. Member and 
the Whole House thinks that it is a 
Btllall matter, then, certainly I sh-ll 
have to do that, but I be:ieve possi-
bly that the Home Minister of Pekistan 
may be satisfied with less than what 
the hon Member suggests. For, I offer-
..d this suggestion to 'him. I told him 
'If I dub a person as :t a i ~ani in-
filtrant, and tihen push hi"" ' into East 
Pakistan he has a quarrel. He said 
'How do' you sav that he is a Pakis-
tani? I have to decide whether he is 
a Pakistani or not'. But what did we 
say? We saId 'No, we are only decid-
ing w'hether a person is an Indian 
national or foreilmer according to oUP 
laws; and the moment we take that 
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decision We do not say that he is a 
Pakistani, but we only tell him 'Go 
where you came from'. Let him go 
where he came from. We are not say-
ing that we shail push him into Pakis-
tan. If he had come ircm Pakistan, 
let him go there? 

The question did not stop there still. 
We went further and said 'But then 
this is our problem; you have also 
got a problem; and we want to help 
in the solution of that. So, let us have 
a look at our procedures'. He said it 
very clear.y that 'he did not expect 
Us to retain a sL'1·gle Pakistani in o.Jr 
country. He was very uneqllivodll 
about this. But he said 'You are send-
ing out of your country Indian MII5-
liros, and there is our report, namely 
the Jabber Commlttee report which 
saYs that 95 per cent of the people, 
after examination, have been found 
to be Indian nationals'. But I said 'The 
Jabbar Committee or Commission 
never listened to the other side. So, 
how can this e ~ te de~i ion be 
taken as the really proper Verdict, be-
cause it is not a judicial verdict?'. 
Then, I said 'We can show you and 
convince you; you and I may sit to-
gdher, and let Us go through our pro-
cedures from the beginning to the end 
starting from the tribunals; Then, the 
access to court is open up to the High 
Court and the Supreme Court; and I 
zhall be able to satisfy you that all 
those people on whom quite notices 
are served are not Indian nationals 
but are foreigners', But since he had 
no time, I said 'AU right, shall give 
yOU a whole statement about alI the 
procedures, and you may go through 
them'. 11 the whole agreement had 
been reached, I do not think that two 
weeks' or even two months' stay, not 
Of the processes-not of detection of 
lnfiltrants, but only of the serving of 
quit-notires-would have mattered 
very much, but then there was no 
agreement, and, therefore .... 

8mt Rem Barua: Mr. Habibullah 
nan has made a statement alter he 
has reached Pakistan that India's atti-
tude over t ~ MI.a very unreascmabJe, 
Why is that 801 

Shri Nand:!: That is his frame of 
mind, not mine. 

Shri Basumatari: No.lling is rea,.,.. 
able to them. 

Shri Nanda: What do we do .,.,w2 
I shall lJ<)W state, , 

Shri Khadilkar: May J ask one 
questiOn about this point because the 
statement is silent regarding this qlU!t!-
tion of infiltration? From the census 
reports, it is clear that the population 
of Muslims on our side of the border 
has gone up by 120 per cent, whi:a 
on the other side of the border in 
Pakistan, it has come down by 5 per 
cent, while the average rise is 22 per 
cent. In !!he statement Of the hon Mi-
nister he has not made this clear, 

Shrl Nanda: The statement does 
not contain alI the arguments ete. 

Shri Khadilkar: That is proof of 
in.fil tration. 

Shri Nanda: We argued about that. 
But ultimately it is not the census I'I>-
ports. And it is not question of a eel'-
tain computation by anybody, but. it 
is a question of fact. It is not a ques-
tion whetJher it will be five lakhs or 
two lakhs or one lakh. We are not g!)-
ing to find out a certain number of 
persons bec!ause the census rr-pom 
any so-Because the censUs repom 
say so, we are not going to say that 
it is that number. 

Shri JDaadilkar: But my hfJIL fri-
ends like Shri Ranga minftmise it. 
Therefore, I have pointed this out, 

8M Nanda: I believe that the Ii§-
ores are based on a proper reckoning, 
but it is actually a question of fad. 
A person cannot be sent out just 1n 
that manner. We have ~o apply cer-
tain criteria and cert3in tests of na-
tionality and citizenship etc. and only 
all that the person Is told that he has 
to go. AI! to !how long it wilJ take, 1 
can only say t1*l. I !!tid< to what 1 
have been saying ami what I !'Bid :in 
A.am, that every Pakistani has to go 
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[Shri Nanda] 
back very soon, and no Indian nation-
al by any kind of error, will be forced 
to go. We will take every preca.ution 
to see that no such error takes place. 
But then I will be asked: Wihat a,re you 
doing about it? 

Shri Hem Barua: Whe:l the han. 
Mittister made this statement in As· 
sam., it created a. lot of enthusiasm 
in Assam and a lot of praise for the 
Minister. But now our people feel 
that the ent~ proposal has been cold-
.-toraged because the Home Minister 
cilllle here and reported the market to 
the Prime Minister who put his foot 
down upon it. 

Shrl NIIDda: I do not !maw whe-
ther he knows more about what pas-
tes between me and the Prime Minis· 
tIolr :than I do. I can state very ca'te-
gorically that the steps which' we 
bave envisaged which I declare are 
going to be tak<m are going to be 
taken. For eltalllple, a belt across the 
border, half a mile or more, according 
to the situat.on, is going to be c.eared. 
Those posts, setting up of a network 
of new checkposts, rather t o ~ bor-
der security posts, their number io 
going to be increased. Along that belt. 
there will be better communications, 
1C00ds, facility of movemellJt and grea t-
ef mobility. All these things are going 
to be done. There will be barbed wire 
fences, wherever they, are !€<luired. 
An that I said are going to be done. 
These are decisions now, 

Shri Hem Barua: Originally, it was 
to be a five-mile belt. Now it is going 
to be half a mile. Why? 

Shrl Nanda: It the abject is achiev-
ed by unsettling a (ewer number of 
~ on , whom you have' again to re 

ItIIbilitate, why ~:J ld it not be so? 
If we find that a mIl" is required, we' 
will do that. It may be mono than 
half a mile. It depends on the situa-
tion. It may be more than half a mile. 
In practice, ,,~ ate er will make this 
effective, will be done. It may be more 
Ulan half a mile in certain places; it 
may be more than a mile in certain 
otherll.· . 

These are some "" tlhe deci io~ 
taken. Internally, in the State, tlhere 
are. other steps to be taken, Among 
them, is the setting up of a network 
of police watch POsts in areas where 
infiltration takes place, where they 
come and O'Ccupy vacant land. The idea 
is to prevent such inroads, beca\Jse 
they came in searcih of land. That is 
the attraction, We want to detect them 
and prevent them from doing it-from 
taking possession of land. Intelligence 
a.nd prevention posts are i'oing to be 
set up. 

Then the thumb and 1Inger impres-
sions Of iLegal entrants will be taken 
to inltibit their movement into other 
distriots. Thilt will also enable the 
State Government to detect them, 
when they return to India later. That 
happens. They go, W,' send them. 
But they come back. 

These are the other measures that 
are now being taken. It is very diffi-
cult to prevent their entry along a 
very long border, without these steps. 

. Shrl Basumatari: What would be 
tIhe machinery for taking the thumb 
impres.,ions? Suppose I am a Pakistan 
national, You have got the thumb im-
pression on paper. What is the machi-
nery to check it? 

SlIri Nanda: It is exactly for the 
Pakistani nationals' that the thumb 
impression is required. 

8hri Basumatarl: How do you prove 
!!hat he is a Pakistani? 

Shrl Nanda: Anybody can detect the 
tIi.umb· impression. Suppose while the 
processes are through, he goes under-
ground and comes up again? 

Shrl Hem Barua: Detection ill diffi-
c\llt-that is the trouble. 

Shri Nanda: De:ection i, not so 
difficu! t. I can assure the House tlhat 
Muslims in the area whom I met-a 
large number of them, told me--this 
also applies to the Muslim Ministers, 
because there is a cloud of suspicion 
created unnecessarily-,they told me, 
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'Do t i~  Kindly let ~t be done, be-
caUSe for the sake of a ~l number 
~ aho suffer. We would help in 

fhls. V! e will help in detectwn'. 

Shri Hem ~a: A5samese MI19-
'Urns. 

8hrl Nanda: I am not able to dis-
ctinguish from the sight. 

Shri Hem Barua: There is a differ-
,ence. 

Shri Nanda: These new battalions 
ere to be raised in areas for purposes 
<Jf prevention of infiltration. The 
refugees who have come from Garo 
Hills would, be recruited, subject to 
their beinog found fit material for this 
jlUrpose. I do not want to enter into 
greater details about it, but t1his will 
at least assure the House that what 
was thought of then is not now being 
forgotten, has not gone into oblivion. 
I am repeating that these things are 
going to be done, and some other 
things also which I need not mention 
:here. 

Coming to this question of communal 
forces on both sides, Shri Daji talked 

. about I.he philosophy of oommunalism 

. and its root cawes. He said: HDo not 
only deal with the surface, there i. 
ihis communal virus which poisions 
1Jhe life of the community." These for-
ces of evil exists. They have a hand 
in the communal riots. Of course, 
mo::nly these riots were due, as I said, 
·to the disturbing and provooative in-
fluence of the reports Of disturbances 
in East Pakistan. These mischievous 
elements wtho fan communal passions 
and spread communal poison are to 
'be fouDd in both the majority and 
minority communities. Let that be 
made clear. I knDw this. I get reports. 
Every day I get intelligence reports. 
Therefore, let not one communitv be 
ian-ed with that black brush. I know 
this, and I warn these elements. I am 
watehing it. Those who incite com-
munal hatred among Hindus and Mus-
lims wiH not be given any quartE'r. 

. I am going to call them and tell 
ltihem: we know what you are doing, 

We are aware. Then, the activities OD 
one side becomes the justiftcaiion for 
similar undesirable acti itie~ aD the 
other. Both have to stop. 

There is thl3 question of the disco-
very Of tlhe manufacture of arms here 
and t ~e and the stocking of arms. 
It is said that these arms are being 
kept for the purpose of defenll."e. Then, 
the suspicion that one community has 
armed itself becomes itself the cause 
for the other to do likewise, aDd it 
leads to retaliation. I have seen it in 
a number at cases. I am te IJing 
everybody, and my advice to tihem i. 
that it is the Government's duty to 
protect them all. They have not to 
protect themselves by arming them-
selves. They are creating mOTe prob-
lems by this kind of preparation. We 
undertake the responsibility. Perhaps 
we may not have been able to do it 
perfectly, but we are going tD do 
everything possible about it at anY 
rate. 

Shrl Harl VIshnu Kamath: 'nley are 
all underground. 

Shrl Nanlh: That is right, but they 
can be detected . 

8M Hem Barna: It is the Govern· 
ment's duty to spot out these a.nn.I 
and ammunitions. . 

8hrl Nanda: Yes, Government's duty 
will be done. This is a self-defeating 
process. I may also invite the atten-
tion of the House to a brighter feature 
of this situation. ~im  testified in 
large numbers before me at every 
place, at Rourkela also Where very 
horrible things happened; they said in 
the camPs that it was the Hindus who 
protected them at the risk of their 
OWn lives. They moved them from 
O'l1e house to another. They said that 
large numbE'rs of Hindus were with 
them but they could not help it. And 
they were there because there were 
other forces whiC'h were beyond their 
control. This happened there, and SO 
we must see things in the proper 
perspec'ive, and all these tacts have 
to be borne in nUnd. 
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[Shri Nanda] 
Then there is the question of the 

emergency. I started at about quarter 
to five. There are some matters a-bout 
Kashrnir and a number of other 
things. 

1Hr. Speaker: Will he be able to 
ffuish by 6 o'clock? 

SIlrI Nanda: I think sO. I shall try 
to.. 

Mr. Speaker: My, 6 o'Clock he 
mJght conclude. The House will show 
CJ.at. much of latitude to him. 

Shri Bem Barua: He looks tired, 
Yery tired. 

1Ir. Speaker: He must findsh by 10-
day. 

Ihn Nanda: I am not tired, but If 
tIie Bouse is tired, I can stop. 

1Ir. Speaker: He must finish today. 

Skrt Nanda: I will try to do that. 

81ui Khadilkar: There are many 
problems. Why not tomorro ~ 

1Ir. Speaker: No, not in any case. 

SIari Nanda: There are other as-
pects of the security of the State which' 
lITe of very great importance normal-
ly also but they now become matter~ 
at tremendous concern to us. 

We have been told by some hon. 
Members, by Shri S. M. Baneriee for 
Qample, that we should revoke the 
declaration of the state of emergency. 
'fhe reason given is that there is no 
.t&n of emergency. 

IOhri Nallda: I am aC'Utely "ware 
CJf the state of Emergency all the 
tUne. Apart from the communal dis-
furbances--of course it was not that 
(he people deliberately wanted to im-
pede our defence efl'orts-there is the 
qbestion of espionage and subversion. 
R is not a matter which could be trea-
_d lightly. We are watchful of IUC!l 
t8:tlViti6 and we have to do our part 
'l:fty effectively. We are tald!'1 pre. 
CIIltion for detection, prevention, etc. 

Now I want to corne to the BrIU-
ment of the hon. Member. He brougnt 
in the time-worn story of the walf-
Cry of tl}" shool}o"nc! brw. Today 
the tty has come and the pDlltllon' .. 
now obvious; the next time when the 
wolf comes nobody would heed the 
cry and the boy would be devoured-
that was his stand. But the hon. 
Member forgets.. (An Hon. Mem-
ber: You have forgotten). The, wolf 
Is there; it is not a question of the-
wolf not being there; it is there only 
at a little distance. It ~ee lll he 
says: wait tiII the wolf comes near 
you and devours you; do not make 
the cry now when the wolf is a little-
away there .... (Interruptions.) 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I talked 
neither of the wolf nor of the alarm. 
As both names rnd in 'ji', Daji and 
Banerjee, he i. mixing u::> 

An Bon, Member: It was Mr. Dajl 
who said 1hat. 

Shrl Nanda: He always used to 
say this and I thought that on this 
occasion also he has said this. 

It was natural that when we were-
confronted with so many negative-
features of our national life, Members' 
minds would not turn to the problem 
of national integration. We can recall 
those stirring days, dangercu5 daYif 
of Chinese aggression to our 
nation. It was an exhiIerating 
~erience  It appears only a grave 
crisis can evoke such an upsurge of 
enthusiasm and unity and then, IIfter-
wards, we again have to sink into old 
ways and squabb!esand difl'erpnce-
and these flssures and conflicts emer-
~e  Perhaps Mr. Daji-not ~  

Banerjee-said that we should have 
a big national ideal which can grip 
the minds of the nation. It will not be 
superficial things. r agree with him 
and that something has to be on a big 
enough scale so that the narrow, re-
gional, parochial outlook does not pre-
vail. A few villages on this side or 
that side of the border can lead te. 
bIg agitations, as if it is a dil'ferpnt 
country to which the villages are te. 
gil. 'nIe question of cute- rules us-
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Dot of course the caste--it is rather 
the clanish outlook which is one bad 
form of selfishness. Those goals, those 
purposes which can unify the nation 
md integrate it can have a deep and 
abiding influence; they can be only 
In terms of social justice, that is an 
organisation. economic and social or-
ganisation which will bring about 
gocial justice and give unto tlhe last 
whatever is due. That is our progra-
mme of democratic socialism. 

Shri Shivaji !tao S. Desbmnkh: 
Even this Issue of smal! villages to 
fbis side or that side of the border 
has something very real to do with 
the sense of sodal justice. Only a 
human approach can solve that pro-
blem .... (Interruptions.) 

Sbri Nuda: Justice shouid be done; 
there should be no injus-
tice; it should not raise passion like 
that. It is in this context that I am 
saying these things ... (Interruptions). 

ShI'i Dari Vishnu Kamath: "''hat 
happened to the Pataskar formula? 

Shri Nanda: Enough has not. been 
done for the backward classes, Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
In spite of tlhe fact th3t my Ministry 
reports much progress in terms of so 
much c ~lar i  and this and that. 
Untouchability remains, and it can-
Dot be eradicated by sermons. The 
law is there. Much more has to be 
done, so that those untouchables are 
no longer the persons on whom one 
can look down. They have to be look-
ed uP. In respect of education an:! 
lrnprovement of their economic life, 
m.uch more should be done. This is the 
way. Of course, other things have 
also to be done. I do not go into the 
details of that. 

There is the question of language; 
again. why. instead of dealing with 
It in dispassionate terms, it arouses 
passion. We have a settled language 
policy. So far as Hindi is concerned, 
we have to have it for the sake of 
political and social communication, 
tor brini'ing the country together, and 
it bas to be de...eloped. There u no 

question about it, but not at the ell:-
pense of anyody and not to cause 
handicaps to anybody. This is what we 
ought to ensure and what we are 
trying to do. 

We have found that only a small 
amount was being spent for the pur-
pose of diffusion of the knowledge of 
Hindi in the non_Hindi States. The 
question was why not much more 
money is spent. Therefore, I think in. 
the course of the year, four times the 
money has been secured for this pur-
pose. Instead of Rs. 25 lakhs, let it 
be a crore of rupees. It could be 
easily done and nobody couid object. 
to it. 

Then there is the question of exa-
mination. There also, the question is,. 
how long can you prevent Hindi 
coming in as a medium of examina-
tions. But it should be done in a 
manner that nobody can say that 
there is going to be any disadVantage 
for others. 

Then there is the question of Kash-
mir. I take it as part of the problem 
of national integration. In that sense, 
in that context, I shall state brieny 
as I think about the situation. I 
would not go into the speeches of 
A. B, C or D. Our policies are not 
going to shift because somebody has 
said something somewhere. In recent 
weeks, Kashmir has been very much 
in the eyes and minds of the people 
of India and the Members of Parlia-
ment. Some fresh developments are· 
attracting a great deal of attention. 
Strong sentiments have been expres-
led in the House regarding Kashmir in 
the course of the debate. It is a tri-
bute to this House that Members are 
always watchful, aware and alert 
with regard to all significant deve-
lopments in the country. 

There are certain factors of history 
which cannot be undone. The accession 
of Jammu and Kashmir to the Union of 
India is a fact of Indian history; It is a-
fact of world history. There can be 
no going back on that. !ts accession· 
is complete, final and irrevocable. It ia-
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[Shri Nanda] 
AS complete as the accession 01 some 
.of the erstwhile States in the ne;;.rt 
.of India .• Kashmir is already an in-
tegral part of India. Let the tact that 
there are special provisions In the 
Constitution with regard to to>.ashmir 
not create any confusion in our minds 
regarding the true status of Kashmir 
as part of India. These special pro-
visions were not imp03ed by any out-
side power; they became a pazt of 
the Constitution of India as a free de-
cision of the people of India. These 
were intended to be in the nature of 
transitory provlslons, re re ~nting 
a transitional stage. It was visualis-
ed then that the content of these pro-
visions will gradually alter SCl that 
the administrative arrangements in 
Kashntir during the course of ti'lle 
come to be fully on par with the 
rest of India. 

There has been cnsiderable pro-
gress in this direction during the past 
few years on the initiative of the Gov-
ernment of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Consi-
derable delay also. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Consi-
ment of Jammu and Kashmir, head-
ed by Shn Sadiq, is deeply commi.ted 
to the same process. 1 ne~d r.ot say 
anything. more. I nave ver:; little 
time left 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deslunukh: 
What about the extensioll of the IPC 
to Kashmir? 

Shri Nanda: I will not go into t::e 
details, but I will state broadly the 
policy in this matter. QuestIon3 of 
administration figured in t ~ dis-
cussion very largely in the c""text 
of speedy and efficient implementa-
tion of the tasks undertake:! by the 
Government #Ond aisa with regard 

to the redress of public grizvances, 
and the prevalenc2 of corruption. It 
will be wrong to assume that no efforts 
have been made so far to strengthen 
and improve the administlative set-
up during the last several years after 
the attainment of Independence. My 
colleague has given some information 
about the Commissions and Committees 
which have been set up. It is clearly 
seen that in the new c~ndition  ~ter 

the attainment of independence, in 
the democratic structure, in the social 
obligations and economic r";ponsibi-
lities undertaken by the Government, 
there will be need for a radical change 
in respect of organisation, methods, 
procedure as well as in the ou !look 
of those who are servine: in the ad-
ministration. 

Shri K. D. MalavlYa (Basti): The 
basis of the change has to be political 
and not technical. 

8hri Nanda: It has to be both. It 
is not necessary to ma ~ everything 
political. 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: What I meant 
to say was !!hat a political decision is 
absolutely imperative if we want to 
bring about that radical change in 
the administration to which we, as 
the Congress Party, are dedicated and 
committed. 

8hri Khadilkar: If I have under-
stood him correctly, h, has taken the 
administration beoause in the apprai-
sal of the Plan, it was clear that the 
administration to a large extent ·i. 
responsible for the failure of the 
Plan. How far h"s he invigorated or 
given new orientation to admini tra~ 

tion? 

Shri Nanda: I concede and arkr.ow-
ledge the fact th,t the admhistrative 
machinery has not proved to be equal 
to the tasks set in the expectations 
of the people after the attainment of 
independence. It has not given full 
satisfaction We have been I!,vmg 
anxious thought to various ro le~ 

connected with it and certain deci-
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sions have been taken. My colleague 
has given some information about the 
new set-up of the Department of Ad-
ministrative Refwms. Fortunately. 
we have found some officer to look 
after it. 

Shrl K. D. Malaviya: You are in-
terested in some expert. (Interrup_ 
tion). Thi, question has to be taken 
.out of that morass. 

Shrl P. N. Kayal: Honest OffiCHS 
should not suffer. They should be re-
warded. 

Mr. Speaker: He should try to con-
clude now. 

Shrl Nanda: I will do it; I have DIY 
eyes on tbe clock. 

There are three things in view. Of 
<:ourse, there is reorganisation, moder-
nisation and rationalisation of these 
proce_ses with the help of experts and 
with the help of those who have 
,experience and with the help of those 
also who have no experience. This 
will be done. There are three divi-
sions in that. One is dealing with 
economic matters and the other with 
the redress of grievances of the people 
tnd the third is about organisation, 
~et od , etc. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
coordination? 

Shri Nanda: Naturally. it is part of 
organisation. One thing to which I 
am going to give a good deal of atten-
tion is the question of :!elays, because 
it is linked up with the question of 
corruption. Therefore, my immediate 
tao": will be to look at it, from this 
angle and the delays should be elimi-
nated as much as possible. 

The last thing I will deal with 
during the few minutes that remain 
Is the question of corruption. 

Sbri Hari Vishnu Ka,math: Not tha 
least! 

Shri Nanda: But not the least, 80 
tar as I am concerned, at any rate. 

Shri Tyagi: By corruption, you 
furely mean monetary corruption and 
not the other one. 

Shri Nuda: I am at the moment 
talking of corruption in relation to 
administration. In the first place, I 
have denied the benefit or an exten-
sion by another year which hon. 
Members chose to give me. I stick 
to the two years, of which four month5 
have gone. I could not help it. la 
the last two months, all my energies 
were absorbed in the other things. But 
[ am going to address myself to this 
vigorously and immediate'y, with the 
help of everybody. I am sure - the 
representatives of the political partie, 
have given an assurance {rom their 
side that fullest help will be offf'red. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, i:t 
you mean business. 

Shri Nanda: To be a Minister in the 
Government means something. Is it 
not? 

Shri Tyagi: It means a lot. 

Shri Nanda: I would not be there 
after that periOd if I have not done 
something and given satisfaction. 
Whose satLfaction? I do not want 
satisfaction of this side, but I want to 
do something to the sati.sfaction of 
hon .. Members opposite. They wi:! 
decide whether at the end of the 
period of two years, I have given 
latis:faction to them. What is the 
commitment? ... (Interruption). In 
the sphere in which .I am concerned 
a 'striking impression will be created, 
a substantial difference will be made 
in the pr2ctice, in the prevalence of 
corruption in the country. I am not 
to judge it. It is you who will judge 
whether there is a striking difference, 
whether there is a substantial diffp-
renee. 
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[Shri Nanda] 
There is one thing which, possibly, 

hon. Members may take rather light-
ly. But it is a serious matter. It is 
not just a craze of mine that I go to 
the peop.e. I look to them for the 
purpose of as",isting in big things. 
There is the Samyukta Sadachar 
SaIniti for which I had talks with the 
leaders of all political parties. The 
key is this. The Government does 
things in its own way. People send in 
their complaints to the Government. 
Then they again complain that their 
petit'ons go down to the people against 
whom their complaints are and, there-
fore, they are thrown in the waste 
paper basket and nothing happens. In 
spite of the large number of cases 
which we take up which have' result-
ed in dismissa' s, prosecutions and con-
victions, still the people feel that 
there is no great difference. People 
like Acharya Tulsi and others also 
have been trying to do something. 
Various efforts are beialg made. Yet 
the conditions have not altered to any 
significant extent. The difference is 
going to be this. If there is a popular 
organisation representative of aU 
parties, social organisations and others 
and if it has got a system of recording 
the grievances of the peop:e, that will 
make all the difference. Anybody can 
go there and say what has happened. 
Then that is recorded, taken notice of, 
Screened and anything vexatious is 
removed or eliminated. Then it wiil 
go to the Government. There is a 
joint arrangement by which a respon-
sib: e person here and a responsible 
per-on on the side of the Government 
may meet frequently when whatever 
has been sent from the people's side 
is taken notice of and a reply given. 
Between the two the whole field will 
be rovered. And, I believe that will 
be the test. The test will be, out of 
the cases whidh we have recorded or 
which have been brought to us, how 
many were we able to resolve and 
what was the outcome or it. My faith 
and hope is that apart from the 
various efforts that wi'l be made to 
make some kind of :l social change 
in the country-it may not within 

two years bec:>me so ,,!Iective---this> 
system plus the other t.hings must 
inevitably bring about that substan-
tial change, that strikinJ difference. 
It is with that hope and with the in-· 
ludgence which has been shown by 
the hon. Members to me pe"onally 
and to tlhe Home Ministry that we 
continue to deal with the various 
difficul: tasks that are facing us 
today. 

Shri Bade: You have said nothing 
about the utterances of Sheikh 
Abdullah. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that he 
will not say anything at thi$ moment. 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Nanda: I have no time to deal. 
with the other questions. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: NeIl 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: Am I required to put 
any cut motion separately? 

Shri SurentlraDath Dwivedy: Cut 
motion No. 43 may be put separately. 

Mr. Speaker: That is what he has 
promised you just now. Give him the 
time that he has asked for. 

An Hon. Member: We want to press 
It now. 

Mr. Speaker: The question ill: 

'"l'hat the Demand under the 
head 'Home Affairs' be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Fai,UTe to proolde "cle,,", eDleiest 
and incorruptible "dminist .. atlon ",-
the count11l (43)]. 

Tn. Lok ScdI"" d ~ 
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Alvarea. Sbri 
'Badc.Shd. 
Banerjee. Shrt S. M. 
BaNa, Shri Hem 
Berwa, Shri Onkar La! 
,Bhcel. Shrl P. S. 
""''''uravartty. Shrimati Rcnu 

_"Iva. Shfi A. S. 
Aney, Dr. M. S. 
Aza":!, Shri Bhagwat Jba 
Babunath Singh. Shri 
BUappa, Shri 
Basumatm, Shri 

"'Birendra Bahadur Singh. Shri 
Bra;eshwar Prasad. Shri 
Chandrasethar, Shrimati 
C andra~ an Singh, Shri 
Du. Shri . K. 
Du. Shri N. T. 
Deshmukh, Shri Shivaji Rao S. 
Dighe, Shri 
Elayaoerumal. Shri 

Co napati Ram. Shri 
Gllnga Devi. ~ rl1ll'lti 
Hansda. :Shn Subodb 
Hanw.mantnaiya. ;,hri 
losta, Shrunati Subhadra 
Jyotishl, Smi J. P. 
Kabir. Shtl Humayun 
~ al  Shri P. N. 
Kedari •• SMi C. M. 
Keishing, Shri Risbanl: 
~dil ar  Shrl 
Khan. Smi Osman Ali 
. EDtoki. Shri Lil.adhar 
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r EYES 
Dwiveldy, Shri Surcndranath Raiaram. Shri 
Gaud Shankar. Shrl Ranga, Shri 
Jha, Shri Jogendra Sezhiyan. Shri 
Kachhavaiya, Shri Hukam Chand Suriya Prasad, Shri 
Kamath. Shri Hari Vishnu Swamy, Shci Sivamrtbj 
Laxmi Da" Shri Vishram Prasad. Shri 
Nambiar. Shri ~ all ling  Shri 

NOES 
Rouialgi, Shri H. V. 
Lakhan Du. Shri 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
La"kar, Shri N. R. 
:\bUick. Shri 
Mehrotra. Shri Sni Dibari 
MelkC'te, Dr. 
Mirza, Shri Batu Ali 
Mhhra, Shri Dibhuti 
Mohiuddin, Shri 
More. Shri K. L. 
Muthiah, Shri 
Naik. Shri D. J. 
Nallak."Iya, Shri 
Nanda, Shri 
Nigam. Shrimati Saritri 
Niranjran Lal, Shri 
Paliwal. Shri 
pande. Shri K. 
Pandey, Shri R. S. 
Pant, Shei K. C. 
Patel Shri Chhotubh 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
rat~ , ~1  h Shri 

Raghunath Singh. Shri 
S.lm, Shri T. 
Ram Swarup. Sloari 
Ram:t1wamy. Shri V. K. 

Rne, Sbri 
Rao, Shri Krishnamoorthr 
Rao, Shri Ramapathi 
Reddy. Shrimati Yashoda 
S.lhu, Shri Rameshwar 
Samol.!1ta, Shri S. C. 
Saraf. Shri Sham Lal 
Sen, Shri A. K. 
Sen. Shri P. G. 
Shankaralya. Shri 
Shinkre, Shri 
Siddnanjappa. Sbn 
Siddiah. Shri 
Singh, Shri R. P. 
Singha, Shri G. K. 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Subramaniam. Shri C. 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Tomhi. Shri 
Tyagi, Shri 
Uikcy, Shri 
UpaJhyaya. oShel Shin .qutt 
Vidyalank..lt. Sbri A. N. 
Wadiwa, Shri 
Yadav. Shri Ram S'! ... ~ 
Yada\'3.. Shrl B. P. 
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..n ;ri:;lll ~ ) 

1~ 'l', tp!' « """"'I ~1 'Ii 
it c l~ ~ ~ 'H 

The cut; motions were put and negtItil'-
.,d. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
8hrl )[01a: My machine is not 

.... orking. 1 am for "Ayes', 

'lit ;to ~  ,"",.ttl: it 'ig"!' if<[1 

1f1'T ~ ~ ~i 'Ii I 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the 
,division is: Ayes 21; N DeS 82. 

The motion .vas negatived. 

Mr, Speaker: Now I will put the 
Test of the cut motions to the vote of 
,the House. 

"That the rpspective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent, to comp:ete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of ar~ , 1965, in respect of 
the heads 'If demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demand Nos. 45 to 56 and 128 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
relating to the Ministry of Home 
AffailI's." 

'The motion was adopted. 

[The motions of Demands fOT Grant.! 
which ..,ere adopted by the Lok 
Sabho aTe Teproduced below--Ed.] 

DEMAND No. ~ S  OF HOME 
AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,15,61,000 be granted to . the 
President to complete the sum 
nece.;.sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course-of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of'· Ministry of Home 
Affairs." 

D!:MAND No. 46----CABrNET 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,01,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nece.;sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Cabinet." 

DEMAND No. 47-Z0NAL COUNCILS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,16,000 be granted to' the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
wruch will come in course of 
paj1ment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, '1965, in 
respect of Zonal Councils." 

DEMAND Xo. 48--ADMfNISTRATION CW 
JUSTICE 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,91,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum. 
nere>sary to defray the chargell 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Administration of 
.1ustice." 

~ No. 49-POLICE 

''That a sum not exceeding: . 
Rs. 13,41,85,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nece.;sary to' defray the ·charges '. 
which will come in course of' 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Police." 

DEMAND No. 5O--CENSUS 

"That a sum not exceeding. 
Rs. 1,25,15,000 be granted to the' 
President to complete the sum. 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in' 
respect Of CeIl3us." 

DEMAND No. 51-STATISTICS 

''That a sum not exceeding· 
Rs. 2,10.88,000 be granted to the' 
President to comp,ete the sum 
nece.;sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of MarCh, 1965, fD, 
respect Of Statistics." 

DEMAND No. 52-PRIvv PuRSES AND 
ALLOWANCES OF INDIAN RULERS 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 86,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nece;sary to defray the charges 
which. will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st dav of March, 1965, in 
respect of Privy purses and Al-
lowances of Indian ~er  

DEMAND No. ~ n 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 19,65.87,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nere,gary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
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payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Delhi." 

DEMAND No. 54-Am>AMAN AND 
NICOBAR ISLANDS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,99,18,000 be granted to the 
President to - complete the sum 
nece.;sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year endin~ 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
re 'pect of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands." 

DEMAND No. 55--LACcADIVE, MmICOT 
AND AMINDIVI ISLANDs 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 43,58,000 be granted to tne 
President to com ~ete the' sum 
nece5sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands." 

GMGIPND-LSII-2 73(Ai)LSD-9-.-64-9S0 

DEMAND No. 'li6--0THER REvLNW: Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF HOlI£ •. 
AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,52,43,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nece5Sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1965, in 
respect of Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs." 

DEMAND No. 128--CAPITAL OUTLAY oy' 

THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 69,38,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
nere;sary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st dav of March. 1965, in 
re<pect of Capital Outlay 0 the 
Ministry of Home Affairs." 

18'05 hrs. 
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Ele"en of ,he Clock on Thursday 
April 16, 1964iChaitTa 27, 1886 (Saka). 


